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June 7, 1977 Tape No. 3878 

The P.ouse met at lO:On A.M. 

~. Speaker in the Chair. 

~'R. SPEAKER: 0rder, please~ 

STATE~1'ENTS BY T--fiNISTERS: 

;'-1R.. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Fisheries. 

MR. ~if. CARTER: ~~r. Speaker, I want to acquaint the House 

with certain amendments that have been made to the Fisheries 

NH - 1 

Loan Board regulations. Last year we appointed a committee 

consisting of officials of the Fisheries Loan Board, members of 

the Fishermen's Union and others to take a look at the regulations 

governing the Fisheries Loan Board and to see if it was possible 

to make it more res?onsive to the needs of our fishermen. The 

Loan Board ~o1as established by an act of this Legislature back 

in 1951, Mr. Speaker,and while it maybe served its purpose 

at that time, certainly things have changed and we felt 

that maybe changes were necessary. 

The Board re~orted about a month and a half, 

two months ago, and they made certai?J- recommendations. 

I am now very happy to give the House a breakdown of these 

regulations and tell them that all of them, almost without 

exception1have been accepted by government. For example, 

one very important change will be the reduction in the down 

payment required for the acquisition or construction of a new 

longliner. Under the old regulations, Mr. Speaker, the down 

nayment required ~o1as ten per cent. ~ole have now reduced that to 

five per cent and that means 1of course,that on a boat that would 

normally cost- an average longliner, a fifty-two foot boat -

$1SO,OOO, that is a diffe~ence between $7,500 and $15,000 and 

I am sure most members will appreciate that to a fisherman 

that means a lot. 

~·Te have also, ~1r. Sreaker, increased the amortization 

period of the loans. We are now giving fishe~en loans for an 
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'fR. H. CARTER: eleven year period, The first year we vTill be · 

looking to the fishermen for payment on interest only; payment 

on -principal ~V'ill be deferred the first year to give the 

fishermen a chance to get started. 

We are also adding a new regulation to the Loan 

Board whereby we are now making loans for the rebuilding - and 

major repairs on ships not -less than tv1elve years old. 

Of course,under the old regulation the age limit was fifteen 

years. We have made amendments to the fishing shins bounties 

regulations providing for changes in the bounty payment system. 

Under the old rules 3 fishennen ~.rere paid S200 per ton on vessels 

not less than ten tons, up to a maximum of 150 tons. The bounty 

will now be based or fifteen per cent of the overall cost of the 

vessel lvhich reuresents roughly a 401) per cent increase in the 

subsidy • 

. AN RON. ~~1BER: Hear ! Hear ! 

~. W. CARTER: Under the old regulations the fishermen would 

receive a $5,000 bounty on a twenty-five to fifty-ova foot 

longliner, However, under the new system the bounty on that 

longliner,which cost approximately $150,000,will be $22,500. 

Like I say it is a 400 per cent increase. 

We are making changes with respect to the 

bounty previously paid on vessels to a low of twenty feet in 

length, to a maximum of fQirty-five feet. Having travelled the 

Coast of Labrador and other parts of the Province, Mr. Speaker, 

it came to my: attention that in many cases a lot of fishermen 

could make a very good living in a boat less than twenty feet 

in length. In fact in Labrador South I think eighteen feet in 

length is pretty well the average for a boat. They -requested 

that we consider reducing the subsidy on boats from twenty feet 

to at least eighteen feet to enable them to continue fishing in 

that small and very economic sized boat. \-le have acceded to their 
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~fR. W. CARTER: request0 We ~vill now pay a thirty-five Per cent 

subsidy on boats measuring in length down to and including 

eighteen feet and that,we think,is a very good move. 

These, Mr. Speaker, are pretty well the 

basic changes. The interest rate,of course,on fisheries 

loans still remains at three and a half per cent. And that 

represents a substantial saving to a fisherman. For example -

MR . SMALU.TOOD: 'Hhat does the subsidy in effect cost thP o-m7<>~!'!e~t? 

~. H. CARTER: I have it here -

:'-1R . SMALL ~.JOOD : It would depend on how much they spen~,of 

course. Rou~hly. 

~ffi. W. CARTER: Let us, Mr. Speaker, take a longliner fifty-

two feet in length, the cost of that boat would be approximately $70,000. Let 

us say $70,000. Or at least the 1 n~n on that lone:liner. thP. mnrt"a.!la<> . _, · . .:.,. . 
NR. NEARY:. For a multipurpose boat it cost $100,000 for a fifty-

five foot longliner. 

mt. W. CARTER: No. No. The mortgage on fhat. .boat would be 

ap~roximately $70,000. At the preferred rate of three and a half 

per cent it means that government will be subsidizing that boat 

by $4,900 per year. 

MR. SHALLt.JOOD : Interest. 

MR. W. CARTER: Interest alone. That is basing it on the 

current lank interest. 

MR. NEARY: And when will it become effective,by the 

way? 

MR. t-1. CARTER: Immediately. On a sixty-five foot longliner, 
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HR .~v CARTER: on which the average mortgage would be $215,000, 

This means a direct saving to the fishermen of $15,000 a year, 

so every -

}1R. SMALLHOOD: The difference between three and one half and, 

say, ten. 

MR .w.CA..RTER: 

one half. 

MR. NEARY: 

}'ffi. .tv CARTER: 

Retween three and one half and ten or ten and 

(Inaudible) fellows like Eric King. 

You know,these new boats, Mr. Speaker, ,.,e are 

building now,for example, we are building, we have recently awarded

or at least we are calling tenders now for a number of boats, part 

of the twenty boat package for thefirst of the five year one 

hundred boat building programme. These boats are sixty-five footers. 

The fishermen buying them would no doubt have a mortgage of 

$215,000 to $250,000 in which case,like I said,the government 

will be directly subsidizing that boat to the fishermen to the 

tune of $15,000. 

}!R. SMALUJOOD: Is there any danger involved there of the 

fish- of course,how are they going to identify the fish from 

those boats? 

into the U.S.? 

~m_. H. CARTER: 

But is it a subsidy really on. the fish going 

No, Mr. Speaker. We have gone into that and we 

are very conscious of the need to be extremely careful hecause 

we know what can happen if the word gets out that we are providing 

heavy subsidies on fish. You will find the U.S. fishermen, I am sure, 

would start pressuring their Senators and Congressmen for appropriate 

action to prevent that from happening. So we are very conscious 

of that and I do not thinK there is any possible chance of there 

beini any repercussions in that respect. 

~. S~ALLHOOD: That is good. 

MR. W. CARTfR: Mr. Speaker, this is just part of the government's 

programme to revitalize the inshore fishery and I am sure this will 
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MR. H. CARTER: be welcome news to most fishermen around the 

Province today. 

SOME 'HON.HE'MBF.RS: Hear, hear!' 

HR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) I understand the hon,member for Fogo 

is deputizing for the Leader of the Opposition. The hon.member for 

Fogo. 

CAPT. WINSOR: I am not de?utizing for the Leader of the Opposition, 

Mr. Speaker, but I am speaking on behalf of this side and I am sure 

~ve all agree that the announcement made by the Hinister of Fisheries · 

~vill be very welcome ne~vs to the fishermen of this Province. And 

in the areas which the minister mentioned they are all improvements 

over the programmes which existed prior to this date. I always 

contended-, Mr. Speaker, that the down payment of ten. per cent was 

very often out of reach of a great many fishermen who wished to 

purchase or construct their own longliner. Five per cent now makes 

it within the reach of anyone,! think,desirous of building or 

getting a boat built. And,as I say,it cannot be anything but well 

received by the fishermen. 

Having not seen the statement by the minister 

it is difficult for me to recall it all. I ~ade a few notes here of 

some of the important points which the minister outlined in his 
I 

statement. The increase being ' in the period of time to pay off 

a boat,that is certainly a good idea because with the increased 

cost and the increase in the cost of shipping , and all thin~s oertainin2 

to boats today have and are increasing daily and in order to compete 

and be able to pick up where,for instance, a fisherman was 

last year he would need certainly an increase overall this year 

because things are just beginning to get out of reach of the 

fishermen. 

~-.Je find ourselves today, Hr. Speaker·, where ~ve 

have so many young men. I was amazed!Last weekend I spent the 

weekend in Fogo district and I was amazed at the number of young 
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CAPT t~INSOR: fishermen, young men,who came to me and said "Look, 

can you help me? I cannot find any work~ There is nothing else 

to do now only go to the fishery~ and yet we cannot afford to get 

into the fishery either by license or getting a boat and a number 

of problems which are presented by trying to get into the fishery;• 

It is unbelievable 

MR. SHALL WOOD : Is that fairly general through the district? 

CAPT. lHNSOR: It is general I would say not only through Fogo 

district but the whole Province. There are more young people today 

trying to get into tr.e fishery than I would say perhaps for fifty 

years because all down through the early ages and in my younger 

years,of course,you were chastised when you were going to school, 

"Get your grade eleven. Do not go into the fishing boat. Do not 

go fishing. 11 That tune has changed today and people now 

realize that if they are to make a living for themselves and their 

families as the economy of the Province is at this present time 

the only hope they have is in the fishery. And I am very pleased, 

and I am sure all members on this side -of the House are-·very- pleased, 

that the minister is taking some positive action along those lines. 

Now I see where a young man,if he is industrious, got the energy.and as 

the old saying has it, "the guts," the facilities are therP for him 

to be able to at least get a boat and I co~end the minister along 

those lines. 
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~WTICS OF ~OTTOX: 

:r~?_. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) : 

Affairs a:1d nousing. 

!·[r. Speaicer, I give notice that I \vill 

on tomorror.; ask leave to introduce the folloT.T-_:ng 'o-1lls "~- .\ t T w ..._ , ;~u .t-~.C 0 

Establish The St. John's Urban Region," and "An Act Respecting Elections 

To The Council Of The City Of St. John's .• " 

~~. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

!!IR. NEARY : ~!r. Speaker, I give notice that 

I ~·rill on tonorrow -r..ove the folloT.;ring resolution : 

\~iliREAS the general level of physical 

fitness of the youngsters in our school. systen1 '\vould appear to have 

reached a new· low; -· 
A1~ WHEREAS the present school 

system fails to timetable any real form of physical training into 

the daily programme in our school system; 

~~D WHEREA§_ a_goo~ _ deal ot_provincial 

money is spent qualifying academically physical education teachers; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that 

a special committee of the Legislature be established to inquire into 

the whole matter of physical training for all youngsters from kincergarten 

through to Grade XI in our school system and the advisability of setting 

up a formal programme aimed at regular exposure of all students to 

physical training as opposed to the present set up which throws the 

emphasis on participation by the few interim sports that are of dubious 

value in developing the actual physical fitness over that of the minority. 

Z.1R. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Education. 

:!R. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I 'tvill on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, 11An Act Further 

To Amend The Education Teachers Pension Act, No. 2. 11 

~-!R. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I \rill on tomorrow ask leave of the han. House to introduce a bill, 

11An Act To Amend The Public Service Pensions Act. 11 
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HR. DOODY: 

And, Hr. Speaker, I wonder 

would it be possible to ask the House's permission later on this 

morning to revert back to Statements. There is a meeting scheduled 

for 10:30 A.M. between Treasury Board and the \Vaterford unit, and 

after that I think that ~ve should be in a position to let the 

House and the Province know what the situation is ~vith Waterford. 

MR. NEARY: 

}fR. DOODY: 

Adjourn the whole Question Period. 

Well, I may not have the 

information then,as I say. The union is meeting at 10:30 A.M. and 

presumably they will be at it longer than that. 

}!R. SPEAKER: It is my understanding that the 

hon. Minister of Finance may request the House to give him leave 

to make a further statement at a later hour. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Ninister of Mines and 

Energy. 

~lR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Control 

The Rates Of Newfoundland And Labrador Hydro And To Declare A Provincial 

Pmver Policy." 

~IR. SPEAKER: The han. House Leader. 

HR. HICIQAMJ: Hr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce the following bills: a bill, 

"An Act Respecting Certain Leasehold Interests Within The City Of St. 

John's, :r a bill, "An Act To Restructure The Law Society Of Ne~vfoundland." 

J..nd on behalf of my colleague, the hon. Minister of Health, a bill, "An Act 

For Th.e Protection Of The Health Of Persons Exposed To Radiation And For 

The Safety Of Persons In Connection With The Operation And Use Of The 

~lectrical And Mechanical Components Of Radiation ?roducin~ Equipment 

And Ass.ociated Apparatus." 
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ORAL QUESTIO:;-s: 

:m. SP::A ... '<E ; The han. member for Eagle River. 

l:fR. STRACHAN: A question for the Minister of 

!~ines and Energy on the statements ~ade by Mr. jamieson. Could the 

minister tell us exactly what kind of comprehensive package they 

are talking about in the development of >.ydro pm.rer in this Province 

and especially related to Labrador and -the -Gull Island development as 

!·;rell as the four or five rivers flo~ving into Quebec? 

::.m. SPE..-\i{ER: The han. Hinister of ::.fines and 

~ .r. Speaker , 

for .... agle ,:iver (~!r. Strachan) for all c;.ring !:!e t o respond on oe half of 

government as ' t relates to statements emanati~g from the most 

disti.'iguis 1ed XP for "Burin - Bur gee , the hon . . . Jamieson , ~~~inister 

of E:.ternal Affai:-s . ?irst of al2., ~lr. Speaker, I ~·iould li:.::e to say 

t_ at I •·1elco~e verv much t he statements made by the ::ton . :lin is ter . I 

think they :=.re- extremely po.sitive, and. I _agJ._y e-ry deligl'~~ed to hea-r 

statesents coming frora senior ministers in Otta~.;a of the nature of the ones 

that have issued last night and this ~orning . They are extremely 

rewarding to me, and I atn sure to all members of this administration. 
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SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, there has not been a comprehensive 

package as it relates to the overall hydro development of Labrador 

either presented by the Provincial Government to Ottawa or from 

Ottawa to us. 

In the recent meetings that the hon. the Premier, the 

Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs and myself had in Ottawa as it 

relates to the priorities of the Province~one of the major agenda 

items concern the whole question of power as it related to Gull Island 

and all the other hydro potentials in that part of our Province, as 

well as on Island hydro sites in the interim. And it was indicated 

to us verbally - we indicated verbally to the Federl Government in 

these meetings that we thought it was necessary to look upon the 

whole question of h¥dro electric power as a package situation, include 

everything,and develop the strategy on the basis of that rather than 
. . 

go piecemeal or ad hoc on a particular project to the exclusion, 

detriment or otherwise of the rest of the rivers or possible potential 

sites. As a result of that informal, verbal meeting between 

ministers there was a follow up meeting between officials of the 

Department of Energy, Mines and Resources in Ottawa with members 

of Newfoundland Hydro on May 18, 1977 in which the whole question 

was considered again. 

There was no indication from the officials of EM and R 

that they had any new initiatives to present. They wanted to see where 

the Province stood and so on. We indicated to.them that we want the 

whole question of the Upper Churchill power contract to become part 

of any strategy, that all of the other rivers as well as Gull Island 

be fully considered. They mentioned in their meetings with us 

in Ottawa the possibility, only verbal and it has neverbeen written, 

of equity participation by the Federal Government in the Gull Island 

project per se, which we said looks attractive, and we would like to 
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Mr. Peckford: 

see some more tangible,concrete proposal come from that verbalization. 

That has not occurred. 

In any case,in the meetings that we had on May 18, 

Newfoundland Hydro reviewed all of those things with the officials 

from EM and R,indicated to them its overall concern again, the 

whole concept, the big concept of all th~ power developments. There 

have to be studies done on these rivers that are ongoing now from 

the fifty-fifty thing that was announced a little while ago between 

DREE and ourselves about getting some feasibility studies done on the 

rivers, to get exactly what the megawatt potential is on the rivers, 

the engineering feasibility, the cost, the (igures and all the rest of 

it which would have to be done. So we ar~ looking at a long term 

proposal the first phase of which mai.__.E_e some Gull Island work and some 

feasibility design work on the other rivers. 

We indicated to the Federal Government on May 18 that in 

the interim there were a number of studies that we would like for both 

governments to fund now. One dealt with more investigation on the 

tunnel crossi~g and a full review of the latest cable technology to 

ensure that when Gull Island does begin again,which it must and will, 

that the alternatives as it relates to the transmission of power across 

the Straits are clear, that when we decide upon a tunnel we know that 

the tunnel is still the best route, and that there are no questions 

that perhaps the cable alternative is more attractive. So that we need 

a very detailed review upon the latest technology that has been 

developed as it relates to cable, and the transmission of ~lectricity 

through cable. And that that kind of review will cost money and should 

be - this is one way that they can assit in Gull Island in the interim. 

That also there are still some problems as it relates to icing on 

transmission lines in the Great Northern Peninsula which are of real 

concern to Newfoundland Hydro yet, and that additional studies need 
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Mr. Peckford: 

to be done on it. And thirdly~ that' the dam site at Gull Island needs 

additional work. And these were three areas that we could identify 

in a real way in which additional monies would be needed ixmnediately 

for ongoing studies in the interim. 

The whole problem with Labrador power, and specifically 

Gull Island power,is one of, as I see it~ not o.nly financing but 

perhaps more importantly the transmission of surplus power, surplus 

to our needs.If tomorrOW' everybody said,lGreen light for Gull Island,' 

what do we do with 800 megawatts that we do not need? Th¢ obvious 

answer is one of two alt.ernatives; develop industry near the site to take 

the 800 megawatts, 
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~·.!R. PECKFORD: which is going to take some time 

to put into place;so it seems to me you are still going to need some 

export of the surplus power ~·!est and in order to have export of st.:rplus 

power ~vest you need some corridor transmission line to do that. That 

means through Quebec in the short term. 

MR. NEARY: . 

MR. PECKFORD: 

What about the Anglo Saxon route? 

The Anglo Saxon route is still being 

talked about and the Maritime Energy Corporation that has been set up are 

supposed to be doing studies on that once it gets into operation. 

The other question that came up on ~ay 

18 concerned - EM and R said, ' Look .1we cannot do any more studies on the 

Anglo Saxon route or some of these questions that you are raising now 

until the ~~ritime Energy Corporation gets in operation because one of 

its mandates is to fully examine,and will have the funding to examine 

alternative energy sources or natural energy sources that are still 

available in the Atlantic region and when that gets set up that is the 

proper and right vehicle for this to be done.' In any case 9I welcome the 

statements by the han. Hinister for External Affairs knowing that he is 

eager to see all these potential projects go ahead , but pointing out that 

in our meetings with El1 and R over the last month or so there are a lot 

of problems. There are no written proposals on the table. We are 

continuing to talk with them and hopefully some positive proposals can 

be worked out before the end of this year. 

:t-!R. STRACHAJ.'q: 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins) 

MR. STRACHAN: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary by the original questioner. 

The minister has indicated then that there 

is no comprehensive package as such written in any form between the 

provincial and federal government. Could the minister indicate whether, 

and I go to a further statement of Mr. Jamieson's, that the lack of this 

comprehensive package then,or the lack of this -v1ritten agreement or look 

at the situation is due to what he calls the strained relations between 

this Province and Ottawa, and I am referring to his statement _that there are 
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HR.. S TRACRAl'l': strained relations and therefore these 

strained relations are holding up the development of the hydro power 

in this Province? 

~fR. PECKFORD : I do not know, I1r. Speaker, if the han. 

minister mentioned strained relations between Ottawa and St. John's,or 

St. John's and Quebec City -

MR. HICKMAN: Or Ottawa and Quebec City. 

MR. PECKFORD: if he did between us and Ottawa I do 

not know where the strained relations are. You know, I have had very, 

very friendly, productive meetings with Hr. Jamieson, Hr. Gillespie and 

other federal ministers and I do not know where the strained relations 

are. I attended meetings when the han. Premier was present and they were 

absolutely first class meetings, really and truly, and I do not understand 

what the strained relation business is. Suffice it to say now that we are 

trying to work?and we were the ones who put this forward that the whole 

business of development of hydro power is one that must be taken into 

consideration all the factors in Labrador - Upper Churchill, Gull Island, 

Muskrat, Five Rivers, other rivers and there must be a whole - and that 

is what ~.;re are looking at, in that light, with various phases coming on 

at various times. So that is .well under way and the recent meetings 

indicate that approach is mutually agreeable by both sides. It is just 

how you put the various pieces of the puzzle in place,at what point in time. 

Other initiatives are also underway by this administration as it relates 

to the Gull Island project which we will be indicating to the people of 

Newfoundland through the House,if it is open~in the next month or two, 

--- --- - --- -
positive initiatives which have already been made_qy us that we cannot at 

this point in time release for obvious reasons. 

MR. STRACHAN: A final supplementary. 

~R. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins) One further supplementary by the original 

questioner. 

MR.. STRACHA.~ : Out of the minister's answers to the questions~ 

is he indicating then that because of new cable technology or because of -
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MR.. STRACHA.~: in fact,I believe that a cable to PEI 

will be in place by July of this year -

AN HON. MEMBER: Right. 

MR . STRACHAN : a cable from the mainland carrying power 

to PEI, to the Island, is the minister indicating then that the tunnel 

approach, the tunnel route which they went ahead with is not now or does 

not look as though it is now the best route and there are possibilities 

now to go ahead with a cable across the Straits of Belle Isle provided 

there could be given some protection from ice damage? 

MR. PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, when one gets into this kind of 

a situation as it relates to any kind of technology and if a given govern

ment has made a decision in one dire~tion 
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Hr. Peckford: 

but yet wants to study other alternatives so it still sure that 

it is making the right decision, it becomes sort of a black and 

white situation which is unfortunate. It suffices to say that 

from the information that we have at the present moment the tunnel 

crossing seems to be the still preferred route, However,we are not 

blind as to other technologies. 

The particular cable crossing from New Brunswick to 

~EI has not led the Newfoundland Government or Newfoundland Hydro 

toward a re-examination of cable technology. The cable technology 

as it relates to the cable crossing in New Brunswick and PEI has 

been known for many years and we are fully conversant with that 

knowledge. So to link the cable crossing from New Brunswick to 

PEI as the reason why we are now re-examining cable technology is 

an ove~simplification.It relates more to additional research and 

development that has been done on cable technology after the whole 

business of the technology being developed for that particular 

cable crossing from New Brunswick to PEI. It is in addition to that 

kind of technology that we are looking at. It has no relationship 

whatsoever with the technology needed to develop that particular 

cable crossing.Rather it relates more to work that has been done 

in Japan and in Scandinavian· on cable crossings, and to up date our 

figures on what it would cost to ensure that an alternative 

that we did use in 1974 is still as viable in 1977-1978, and if 

not to change if need be. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. J. COLLINS): The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speake~, I would like to ask the Minister of 

Transportation,now that the gentleman has returned from the battl~field 

do we have a 90-10 deal, a 75-25 deal or a 50-50 deal with the 

Government of Canada to upgrade and to reconstruct and widen the 

Trans-Canada Highway? 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. J. COLLINS): The han. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 
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MR. J. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, I do not know what the hon. 

gentleman is referring to"returning from the battlefield. ii I have 

returned from Labrador~ I spent four days down there. It is 

far from a battlefield, it is a beautiful country,in fact. 

Hr. Speaker, last week we did convene a meeting in 

Halifax of all of the ministers responsible for Highways and 

Transportation. And following that meeting the officials of all 

departments in the region travelled to Ottawa and met with the 

officials of the Highways and Service Division of the Ministry of 

Tran~port. The discussions revolved around a draft agreement which 

is now being put forward by the Federal Ministry of Transport for 

the Atlantic Provinces individually to sign. There are a number of 

points which could not be resolved at the official level at that 
.. ----"' 

meeting. Therefore tomorrow a meeting is now convened in New 

Brunswick of all of the ministers responsible for Transportation and 

Highways, and following that a meeting with Mr. Lang in Ottawa to 

trash out the details of an agreement which could not be trashed out 

-- - ~ - -- - -
or negotiated at the official level. 

The provinces remain adamant. Now, as it was at the time of the 

initial submission, we are requesting a 90-10 cost sharing arrang~ent, 

and of course if Ottawa does not agree to this we will have to discuss 

it and negotiate at the ministerial level. 

MR. NEARY: · A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman is going to be the best travelled 

man in Newfoundland I can see that before these negotiations are over. 

But is there any indication that Ottawa is opposed to a 90-10 deal? 

Are the Atlantic Provinces unanimous in their attitude towards the 

whole affair, unanimous in as much as they want a 90-10 deal? And 

has Ottawa refused the 90-10 deal? Do I get this impression from the 

minister? 

~m. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Transportation and 

Communications. 
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MR. J. MORGAN: Well, Mr. Speaker, that was not - if I left an 

impression it was a wrong impression. What I said was that a number 

of matters pertaining to the potential agreement which is now being 

drafted up by Ottawa to be signed with the provinces could not be 

resolved at the official level. 

MR. NEARY: Is this one of them? 

MR. MORGAN: And one of the points automatically would be the 

cost sharing. The cost sharing formula could not be established by 

the officials, and therefore the ministers will now have to meet and 

discuss the matter with the Ministry of Transport. 

And with regards to my travel. I cannot think of a more 

appropriate man with the problems that we have in this Province today 

with regards to travelling on behalf of the Department of Transportation 

and Communications. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): A further supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Could the bon. gentleman then tell us about his 

travels on the Freedom Road during the weekend? The bon. minister 

almost got isolated down there. Could the minister tell us what is 

going to happen to that road, if that road is going to be open this 

Summer? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): . The bon. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker with regards to my travels I can assure 

the hon. House that 
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~ :.r. ~,rorgan. 

many of the travels are far from comfortable. For ex&~ple, 

this past couple of cays, my colleague, the member for Nas kaupi 

(:!r. Goudie) and myself travelled 460 miles over rough road in 

Labrador ':·7here there are no conveniences or restaurants or 

service stations. 

:HR. NEARY: 

~ffi. ~fORGAN : 

lfua t did you do, take to the ~voods? 

t~e travelled from Goose Bay as 

far as we could over the road towards Esker, tmvards Churchill 

Falls. Because of a number of ~vash-outs, 'lle could not travel all the 

v;ay by vehicle. Ve had to get a helicopter lift over the ':vasa-outs, 

but these were only of short distance and we travelled all the way 

from there and belcw Churchill Falls, all the v.ray up to Esker and 

returned to Churchill Falls. I must say, Mr. Speaker, that is a 

~eautiful country, that wild country of Labrador, the wilderness area. 

I can realize now after being do-w-n there why the people in \vabush 

and Labrador City and Churchill -Falls refer--to-it- as-- the Freedom-Road. 

It is a road that,although rough~is a tote road,but _there is a possibility 

of keeping it open. That is recognized. The taxpayers are going to 

have to spend some momey there. That is obvious as '1-vell. 

So first of all a decision in 

keeping the road open has not been made. We, for example, 

met with the Churchill Falls(Labrador)Corporation and discussed the 

matter •vith them, the president and the senior staff;_ we" uet with the 

senior staff of the Iron Ore Company in Wabush yesterday and also 

with the Quebec iilorth Shore and Labrador Railway. And, of course, now 

looking at what is happening, the unfortunate incident recently regarding 

the ferry service"from the Island part of the Province to Labrado~, we 

have to be discussing this matter nmv 1vith C)1 to determine from them 

if they can find a re-placement for that ferry service the Hilliam Carson. 
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So there are a number of 

links· For example, the raihmy service from Habush into Esker. 

There are no facilities there. There are no accommodations fer 

people travelling on a car ferry. And when >ve get to Goose there 

is now no link to the Island part of the Province. So keeping the 

road open depends on these two major factors. But there is a possibility, 

from looking at the conditions of the road·~ there is a possibility 

of having contractors !nove in and fill the gaps ~..rhich have been -:;vashed 

out and keeping the road open. That is possible. But, of course, 

the decision to do that depends on these t':-70 other links, nm:1ber one, 

establishin[; a car ferry from ~labush, Labrador City into Esl"er and 

there is presently need for facilities to be established there and, 

number t•.;o, the replacement for the \.Villiam Carson . 

~ supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

A f:!nal supplementary, Sir. 

:IP.. SPEA:~.?. (Dr. Colliu.s) : One furt{ler su?plenentary by t:-te 

original questioner, followed by the han. member for Eagle River. 

YI'.. ::lEARY: :-!r. Speaker, the han. gentleman 

raised this matter in his an~ver in connection with the disaster of 

the \-lilliam Carson. The !!linister was no-t in the House yesterday when 

T.ve talked about ~.vho is liabel, ,.,ho is responsible for the loss of supplies 

on t:-1e \V'illiam Carson. Has the minister delved into this? Has c:J 

yet accepted their responsibility to replace the supplies? And how 

T·Till they be transported to Goose Bay ·- Happy Valley where we hear 

that a number of businesses ~vill go bankrupt if they do not have 

these supplies replaced and brought in at a reasonable freight rate? 

~-~. SPEAEK.~ (Dr. Collins): 

~~. ~·fORGAN: Well, ~r. S~eaker, as I mentioned 

some of the meetings ~ve did hold in Labrador. I also met ~.;rith the 

Chamber of Commerce in tLe Happy Valley - Goose Bay area over the 

Heekend and discussed ~..rith them a very serious problem tvith regards to the 

goods that ~v-ere being shipped dov.-rn by means of freight on the HilliaL!l Carson. 
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It is now to a ::>oint Hhere a number of these business people 

find the~selves on the brink of bankruptcy unless they can get their 

claims honoured by the C ·lR. r.!e have made !:'epresentations - ~.;hen I say, 

'"'e, the Department of Transportation - to c~m along the lines of 

having a decision made as soon as possible on the matter of claims 

put forward by,· i_E. ~his case, t}1e business people in Labrador. 

because the goods were shipped from St. John's to Labrador, FOB Goose, 

~vhich means that the shippers -

XR. STRACHk.'!: 

~lR • MORGAN : 

answering the question. 

Some of it. Most of it was FOB St. John's. 

Yes. 

Nr. Speaker, if I could finish 

Some of the goods '"ere shipped dmm, FOB Goose, 

which means that the shippers in St. John's or the business people 

or suppliers are responsible; but only a small portion was shipped 

FOB Goose,which means that it was shipped FOB St. John's,which means 

then that the people on the other end, the businessman down in Happy Valley 

or an~Nhere in Labrador, is responsible- or the carrier is responsible, 

in this case the carrier being C~. From our discussions with CN it 

will now determine ~vhether or not eN places the incident in the 

category of an act of God. If it is an act of God, 
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under the bills of lading ,used in shipning these 

goods the claims •vould not be honored. So \vhat He have said 

as a Province to the CNR is 1·7e are hoping to have a decision 

made as soon as uossible so that the people in Labrador can 

then determine ~vha t s teu to te~.ke from there. They have •v-ired 

the Federal ~inister of Transport, and MI. Bandine, the 

President of CNR,asking for the same as we have, asking for 

a decision to be made as soon as possible. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River, followed by 

the han. members for Fogo and Stephenville. 

'.-fP .• STRACHAN: A supulementary to the que~tion of the minister 

and his reply9 Returning from Freedom Poad Labrador almost 

reminded you of some one returning from the colonies or the 

jungles or the tea plantations, Could the minister tell us, 

number one, hm·7 much money is going to go in, actual money -

never mind the talk and so on- hm.r much money is ~oing to go 

into the Freedom Road this year in the way of repairs, ~ctual 

cost that is going .to go in? And number two, on the same basis, because 

we are talking the same ouestion, could he give us the reasons 

why the Ambrose Shea could not be ?Ut on to the Labrador run or 

a similar ferry system on the Labrador run? I realize full well 

that it is a problem requfrinr, service across the Gulf,hut we are 

at the beginning of the ye~r in which people desperately need these 

supplies and laree freightors to pull in these supplies ~nd the 

Carson las the only economical and good thing that CN did in Labrador 
. . 

in the last ten years. So l-rhy can <:ve not continue that kind of thine ani! 

bring in the Ambrose Shea to do that run even at the inconvenience on 

the Straits. 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Transportation and Communiciations. 

~KR. MORGAN: Mr. Sneaker, in reulying to the first Part of the 

question, vrith regards .. to how much money will be spent on the Freedo"[Tl. 

Road, on the road to Esker, known as the Freedom Roe_d in Labrador, 

that decision is not heing made because we have not made a decision 

as of right now whether or not He are going to spend any r.1.0ney on that 
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~fR • '10RGA.~ : road to keep it open. 'Fe will be making a decision 

in the next number of days~ As I mentioned in answer to an earlier 

question-; it depends on the t\·10 links I mentioned earlier, 

the link from the east end, Goose to the Island~and Esker into 

~~abush in the \-Jest ern -part of Labrador. 

On the second part of the question with regards 

to the CNR putting on the Ambrose Shea, . I think there ~-1as a 

stat~~ent made by one of the officials of CNR indicating this 

'tvas a possibility. ~.Je have not asked him to do that. \That 

we have asked him to do is to find a replacement as soon as 

possible. But I \·JOuld not WC!.nt to see the services removed on 

one part of our Province to reulace the services in another uart 

of our Province. I think that is unfair. But I am hoping nm-1 that 

the CN 't·:rill find a renalcement as soon as possible. I understand 

they found a replacement with regards to moving in freight. There 

is a boat leaving in the next couple of days to take in freight, 

but of course that ia not what the people of Labrador are eX?ecting. 

I must admit that it was unforturate because the William Carson 

was one of the more positive,bright things that have occurred from 

CNR in this Province for the past number of years and it was very 

successful, it was beyond expectations in fact. So I am hoping 

that CNR 'tvill find a replacement as soon as possible. With regards 

to taking the Ambrose Shea off the existing service in the Gulf, 

or into Argentia I cannot comment on removing one of these 

boats at this time. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Fogo. 

CAPTAIN WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, a question to the hon. Minister of 

Fisheries. In the light of the announcement made by the Salt 

Fish Corporation that they would he unable to pay within four to five 

cents ~er pound for fish smaller than twenty-four inches, has the 

minister taken any action to arrange for some sort of subsidy to make 

up the loss? 
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'f~. . W. CARTER: ~o, Hr. Speaker. I have not given much thought 

to the ?rovision of a subsidy. It would be rather strange I think 

for the Ne~~oundland Government to end up subsidizin~ the 

Canadian Salt Fish Corooration,of course~which is an arm 

of the great federal government. t have talked to members 

of the Salt Fish Tra.des Association, They ~vired Ottawa last 

week requesting some action, maybe a subsidy. I wired Ottawa as well 

suuporting their request and I have also uassed a similar telegram 

off to the Salt Fish Corooration. :3ut certainly I think it ~·Tould be 

unreasonable to exuect the Province to nrovide a subsidy to the 

Canadian Salt Fish Corporation. 

}~ .• SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. member for Fogo. 

CAPTAIN WINSOR: In light of the minister's answer, Mr. Speaker, 

iS thiS nOt the fish that the miniSter m;=~ciP. ~nTT1P :~nnnnn~ama!'f: 

about some time ago? You lena~, the small fish that you are going 

to endeavour to try to have used instead of the f~shermen having to 

throw it away, . and this is what they are doingwith_. it now. 

Of course,if this price is stable now at four cents less than 

last year, there is going to be an awful lot more cf it thrown 

away this year. But was that not the fish that the minister 

referred to in his statement some time ago? 

MR. r,;,. CARTER: ~~r. Stteaker, I did announce that lve were assist in~ 

t~~ comaonies in the purchase of a 
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machine that could fillet fish down to as low as twelve inches. I 

said then that would more than likely alleviate the problem~certainly 

to some extent, and would probably prevent the dumping of small fish. 

I presume these machines will be used by the companies, and that the 

small fish will be used for blocks. The machines will be used to 

fillet fish, and not to split fish. 

CAPT. E. -WINSOR: A further supplementary. 

I1R. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): A further supplementary,the original 

questioner. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: In the light of what is happening now,of course, 

I am sure the minister could not predict that this tragic situation 

would arise, but now we do have a situation where those fishermen who 

are selling their fish to the Salt Fish Corporation, you know, if 

they cannot get some price range equal to what they had last year~I 

am afraid a great number of them, because an awful lot of the fish 

they are catching are small fish, and is there not some way that this 

fish can be utilized, you know, whether it is fresh fish - if they could 

get it to a f~esh fish processing plant there would be no problem 

because, of course, the small fish does not make any difference when 

it is processed in blocks, but it is difficult to salt it. Is there not 

any way, you know, that can be arrived at at least to pay something 

to the fishermen who have to throw those fish away? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hen. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR.. '-1 • CARTER: Mr. Speaker, certainly we will assist in every way 

possible to enable fishermen to get that fish to a processing plant 

where it can be properly utilized. But I will repeat what I said 

initially,that certainly the Province should not be expect to provide 

a subsidy to the Canadian Salt Fish Corporation. I submit that if in 

fact the Salt Fish Corporation now find themselves in an non competitive 

position with the fresh fish industry,well then I would suggest that 

it is incumbent on Ottawa or that Board to provide the necessary 

subsidy, certainly not the Province. But I repeat~anything we can do 

we will with respect to preventing the dumping of small fish. We have 
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Mr. W. Carter: 

already assisted in the purchase of machines to that end, and anything 

else we can do we will. 

MR. SPEAKER: (DR. COLLINS): · The hon. member for Stephenville, 

followed by the hon. member for LaPoile. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: A further supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Other membe~s have indicated their 

wish to ask a question and I feel that I should move to the next 

member I have i~dicated, the hon. member for Stephenville. 

MR. W. MCNEIL: Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister of 

Finance. Could the minister indicate when the Woods Report of 

the Advisory Board of Labrador Linerboard will be tabled in this 

House? 

MR. SPEAKER: (DR. COLLINS) The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. W. DOODY: No,I cannot indicate that, Your Honour, because 

I do not know when it will be available, you know, hopefully it will 

be very soon. When it is received it will be studied and hopefully 

as soon after that is possible it will be tabled,but I cannot give a 

date because I do not really know. 

MR. MCNEIL: {iave you received a copy? 

MR. DOODY: I have not • No. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Minister of 

Industrial Relations, Sir, and Rural Development. As the padlock is 

about to be out on Ralland Fore~t Products down in Milltown, will 

the minister indicate to the House what action his ·department or the 

government have taken to avert this closing down of Ralland Forest 

Products in Milltown. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Industrial Relations 

and Rural Development. 

MR. J. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, there is one action that is not 

going to be taken and that is to place any more funds behind the 

company. Last year the government did stand firmly behind the 

company because we did recognize the critical unemployment problem 
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in that part of our Province. And as the member is aware from the 

estimates we put $375,000 in preference shares into the comp?ny,much 

of which, of course, was used to amortize or pay off debts such as 

back taxes and the like. 

In any event, Mr. Speaker, the problem basically as it 

has been indicated to us is a supply of timber problem._ I would not 

like to indicate any more to the House than that at the moment 

because the company people are coming in this afternoon, I am meeting 

with them at three o'clock. 1·1e have had problems with all of aur 

large mills since day one; none of themp not one of them is in any 

kind of a position to be able to fly on their own. We have put 

as much money behind them as we can. The problem in Bay d'Espoir is 

complicated by virtue of the fact that they are not able to sell a 

lot of their pulp and consequently they are paying for the cost of 

cutti~g a lot of these small trees which are not economic. We have 

just assisted the company in putting in a twin 
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HR.. LU}.TDRIGk'if: sa•v,which is not yet in place,but they 'tvill have 

it in place to more efficiently take advantage of L~e small timber 

in the region. I understand negotiation has taken place ~-!i th 

Bmvaters to try to make available some timber limits in. the region 

that can continue to give the mill the supply of timher they are 

looking for. They are operating on ~vo shifts. I do not believe 

that the padlock 'tvill be put on the company door, I hope it w·ill 

not. This past winter they have cut somethin~ like 6000 cords of 

timber, of •·10od, of sa,vlogs, about three million board feet, about 

one half million dollars 'tvorth of sawlogs. That timber is still 

in the woods and even 'tvith that available timber,•..rhich naturally 

has to be sa"tVn,there is several months work left at the mill. But 

there ·±s a concern over the available timber supply. I certainly would 

rather, because it is not in my direct bailiwickito ~ave the Minister 

of Forestry give an indication of where that matter lies. I would 

sav that tomorrow would he a more opnortune moment to be able to 

give a better response to the member. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 4. 

Motion, the hon. the Minister of Hunicipal Affairs 

and Housing to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Housing Act.'; (Bill ~To. 51), carried. 

On Motion,Bill No. 51, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time presently by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 5. 

Motion, the hon. the ~·Unister of Finance 

to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Gasoline Tax Act" 

(Bill Ko. 80), carried, 

On Motion Bill. No. 80, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time presently by leave. 
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~ration 8. 

Hotion, the hon.the Minister of Mines and Energy 

to introduce a bill, nAn Act To Amend The Regulations 

(Bill No. 90), carried. 

On Notion~Bill No. 90, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time presently by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 9. 

}fotion, the han. the Minister of Justice 

to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Public Utilities 

Act. 11 (Bill No. 92), carried. 

On Motion Bill No. 92, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time presently hy leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hotion 10. 

~otion, the hon. the Minister of Justice 

to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Judicature Act." 

(Bill ~~o. 83), carried. · 

On Motion Bill No. 83, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time presently by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 11. 

Motion, the hon. the Minister of Justice 

to introduce a bill, "An Act Respecting The Creation Of 

A Unified FAmily Court." (Bill No. 94), carried. 

On Hotion Bill. No. 94, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hotion 12. 

Motion, the hon. the Hinister of Consumer Affairs 

and Environment to introduce a hill. "An Act To 

.Amend The Automobile Insurance Act." (Bill '-To. 87), carried. 
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""ffi. SPEAKER : On ~~otion Eill No. 87, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time ~resently by leave. 
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~-1otion 13. 

Hotion, the hon. the Hinister of 

Consumer Affairs and Environment to introduce a bill, "An Act To 

Facilitate Netric Conversion," (Bill ~o. 89), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 89, read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

HR. HICK11AN: ~·!otion 14. 

Hotion, the hon. the Ninister of 

Tourism to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Historic Objects, 

Sites and Records Act, 1973," (Bill No. 85), carried. 

On motion, Bill ~o. 85, read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

~-!R. HICKlTP~: Hotion 15. 

!·lotion, the han. the Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Livestock (Community Sales) Act," (Bill No. 88), carried. 

On Motion, Bill No. 88, read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

MR. HICJ.a.fAN: Motion 16. 

!1otion, the hon. the Minister of 

social Services to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Department 

Of Social Services Act, 1973," (Bill No. 86), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 86, read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

rlR. HIC~ffu~: :action 17. 

Notion, the hon. the !·!inister of 

Finance to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The l'lembe·rs Of The 

House Of Assembly (Retiring Allowances) Act," (Bill No. 82), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 82, read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

Order 3 - Committee of the Whole. 

On motion that the House resolve itself 

into Committee of the Hhole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
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COHMITTEE OF THE HHOLE: 

Bill 34. 

Order, please! 

I believe we reached and passed up to 

and including Section 37 of the Act when the committee adjourned. 

We had stood to one side an amendment which had been moved to strike 

out -we had passed Section 9(1) and (2) but Sub-Section (3) of 

Section 9, there is a ~tion before the Chair ~.rhich '~as stood to one 

side to delete it. I undertook to try and get some information for 

the cotnmittee with respect to that provision. The hon. member for 

Baie Verte - White Bay (Hr. Rideout) had raised the question of the 

situation where you might have a person employed on longshore who 

would be working 
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~·:r. "3.ickrnan. 

for 0:1.e da:' or tr.;o days ~7ith one employer and t~en t~·70 or three 

days \vith another enployer, and he '.;ould :wt be able to com':)lv 

uith the five consecutive r.mrk days or more. 
~· fy understanding 

is that :vith respect to longshore tl::iat is not a ?roblem, because 

even though there are many employers,in one sense of the ~·mrd, 

the longshoremen 1 s union negotiates ~vith an employer, w·ithin the 

meaning of the act,representing all groups so that if you work 

':vith Clarke Steamships for t~vo days, Furness ~·7ithy for t1:10 days 

~..nd 'Rarveys for t':·JO days you still have fi~e consecutive or si:~ 

consecutive days. To stri!<:e that out, Hr. Chairman, one ~vould 

reach a very impractical and almost, you know, unlegislatable 

situation. It would mean that every ti!:'!e you \vanted your fence 

painted, and it \vas a day's ":vork, you <vould have to set up a 

vacation sum. Nm.; you might say that that is not too difficult. 

3ut obviously it r.;ould leave itself SO Hide open to abuse that 

there ~10uld sir!!ply be a reduction i:1 the c'.ay's uav 

~:R. !=''"OUSSEAU: Xot only one day, one hour. 

Or one hour even. You knmv, it would just be 

absolutely im';)ossible to enforce, and there is nothing \vorse 

than unenforceable legislation. 2ut as far as longshoremen are 

concerned, you know - and this act really is designed to protect 

the unprotected - but as far as longshoremen are concerned 

the collective agreement covers that-

~!R. RO'L'SSEATJ: A fevr \vords on that. He have checked it out 

lvith our mm people. Apparently ':Jhen "The Vacations With Pay Act" 

came in in the 1960 1 s, this provision 1vas not in it, and the 

people r.vho have to administer this in the Labour Standards Division 

just found that it was unworkable, because not only one day but one 

hour if it is left out. So they then asked, and the House approved, 

an amendment for seven consecutive days ~.;rhich ,.,.as in the old Vacations 

l.Jith Pay Act. And no~;.; they :1ave brought that seven days dmm to five 

days~ I am told by the people ':·rho enforce this, the Labour Standards 

people, that it 'vould be impossible to police and enforce a situation 
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if t~ere were not some days or so~e qualifying ~eriod in there. 

Otherc.;ise, as I say, it 1.-rould not be the one day~ it would 

actually ba one hour. If somebody worked for one hour t"hey ~.rould 

have to have vacation pay for it. It is just an unwieldy and an um.rorkable 

situation insofar as the people who enforce it are concerned. It 

covers the question of five consecutive work days. "inis was the 

point that >vas brought up and that certainly is the case. It is 

':Jork for two days, and no '-JOrk then for t~.ro or three days, and three 

more days ~•ork, and that is consecutive days~ Consecutive days of 

l;vo:-k have been interpreted by both the departnent and the 

drafters do~vn in Justice to mean just that. 

~~IR. CHAIRHAl'I: 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

The han. mamber for Baie Verte - vmite Bay. 

~1r. Chairman, since I ~vas going to propose the 

motion to delete Clause 9 (3), I suppose I should say something 

about it. I have discussed this \vith the :'!inister of Justice, 

the Govern~ent House Leader~yesterday and I have to say that 

I can certainly understand the dilemma that having no qualification 

period at all would leave the enforcing of this legislation in. 

I think we have made the point that we were concerned about, and 

all the legal interpretations that we can be given shows that 

the point that we are concerned about will be taken into consideration 

because of the five consecutive <.vork days. That ~vas our main point. 

I think that has been cleared up. I have consulted with my 

colleague, the member for Lewisporte G'Ir. \.fni te) who seconded the 

amendment and we are prepared to withdraw the amendment at this time. 

~'ffi.. CH..U'Rl'L.~'l' : 

amendment? 

~·fR. HI C.KHAN : 

:-IR. LUSH: 

Does the hon. member have leave to ~vithdrm.; the 

Agreed. 

On motion Clause 9 carried. 

On motion Clause 38 through to Clause 53 carried. 

Shall Clause 54 carry? 

~·1r. Chairman, I 
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:fR. LUSE: was not able to get my book opened fast enough 

~nd I did want to ~ake a comment on 50 if I could. If 

we could revert back to that if I could 

be permitted? 

~~. CHAIRHAN: AgreeC.? Agreed. 

~ffi.. LUSH: Yes, section 50, "Hhen notice by emnloyee is 

1'~- 1 

not necessary," section (a), I mentioned that in my general comment!'l 

about the bill. Point (a) is the part that I find objectionable 

and I unfortunately do not have any suggestions hot-1 that can be 

changed and l!laybe the minister can explain it further but it 

says here that the employer, that "Hritten notice is not necessary," right, 

·~en the employer has mistreated the e~ployee or acted in 

the manner that has or might endanger the health or well being 

of the employee or has otherwise been in breach of the material 

condition of the contract of service that in the opinion of the 

tribunal hearing a complaint made under this part warrants 

no notice being given." r·That this does 'in effect, ~fr. Chairman, is 

that it makes legal almost a fact of life; in other words 

an employer can mistreat an emnloyee and in that circumstance 

no ~rritten notice is given. t.!hat it means is that if an er.10loyer 

wanted for some reason to get rid of an employee~all he has ~o do 

is mistreat that 1;1erson and then make life hard for him. As I have 

said, it is a fact of life, You know., there is not much you can do 

to change that. But what we have done here~i~ seems as though 

is made that circumstance legal. An employer can void a contract 

really by mistreating the employee and for his o~vn benefits. An 

employer can do this for his own benefits~and as I have sEid before 

even though it is a fact of life and I ~~ not sure that any type of 

legislation that can chan~e that}hut what we have done here it looks 

like is certainly make that kind of a situation legal. 

~!R. P..OUSSEAU: I can sym,athize with the noint raised by the hon. 

member. He had a discussion and I had my peonle talk to him. Hhat 

it really is, is that if an employee is mistreated in any ~o1ay he 

can resign from his _iob. However, as the hon. member for Tenra Nova 
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:rR. ROUSSE.~t!: (Mr. Lush) mentions~that there is nothing to 

stop an employer from harrassing or mistreating an employee whom 

he ~~nts to get rid of. However, I can assure the han. me~ber 

that while there may not be any legislation it is certainly a ~atter 

that, because it comes under section 50, subsection 1 (a) of the 

Labour Standards Act~that it would be checked out by Labour 

Standards people. I 'tvould also think that the ·person ~-muld have 

the ability to have the Human Rights Commission look into it as 

well. So it is not to say that there is not anything available 

although like.,as the member says, from a legislative point of vieH 

it is very difficult. But it ~~uld certainly be checked out by 

Labour Standards people to determine, and an investigation carried 

out to determine if that indeed was the case,or refer it to the 

Human Rights Commission. 

}~R. CHAIRl-!AN: 

~- • RIDEOUT: 

On motion clauses 50 through 51, carried. 

The han. member for Baie Verte - ~vhi te Bay. 

Mr. Chairman,~ wonder if the minister could say if 

this Director of Labour Standards will be a new position? 

~. ~OUSSEAU: No. The Director of Labour Standards will now 

be Director of Labour Standards. He is out there somewhere 

and he is probably just hearing that, but,no,it will just be 

the same as the Minimum Hage BoErd, just change over the 

position so the director of that division will remain director 

of the division and the officers of the division will remain the 

officers of the division. 

I-~. RIDEOUT: Thank you. 

On motion clauses 58 through 66, carried. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, 67, this is again appeal from the 

Tribunal, the idea of the tribunal is certainly a good one and 

I think outs labour disputes where they belong~with a 
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MR. LUSH: tribunal of people that 

are familiar with labour. But this here, this system 

of appeal, I am wondering why it was this way. For 

example~ why could not the appeal be through the same 

channel as an appeal of arbitration decision? 

This would have kept it out of the realm of the courts. 

But now this puts it back again into the realm of the 

courts. We had an opportunity here,it seems to me,to 

keep thi~ away from the tourts and I am just wondering 

why the appeal could not have gone through the normal 

process of arbitration decision rather than going back 

to the courts? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: First of all, Mr. Chairman, 

while I am on my feet I would like to say one thing for 

the news media because this is the Labour Standards 

legislation not the Labour Relations legislation. The 

other day there was an editorial, I think, that confused 

the two to some extent. This is the Labour Standards 

legislation not the new Labour Relations Act. 

Actually, Mr. Chairman, 

we felt, as a matter of policy, that a person has the 

ability to, if he is not satisfied with a tribunal or a 

board or a group, whatever," that is set up by the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council it should not be the final 

court of appeal - I use court in the generic sense -

and that if somebody is dissatisfied with the decision 

of a lay body, really, although it is a tribunal it is 

a lay body, that they sh~ld have recourse to the 

courts of the land. We do not anticipate that 

t hi s wo u 1 d happen very often. A-s a matter of fact , \'1 e 

anticipate that most of the problems enountered with 

violations of this Act , actually will be handled by our 

own people in the Department of Labour and Manpower, 

the Labour Standards people. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: Some will, of course, end 

up at the Labour Tribunal, and some of the ones that 

end up at the Labour Tribunal will end up at the 

district court. It was just as a matter of policy 

that government felt that a person should have the 

ability of recourse to the courts of the land in the 

event that he is not satisfied. As the han. member 

mentioned, maybe somebody will not be convinced that 

it is an independent board. 

MR. HICKMAN: Not on questions of fact, 

only on questions of law. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. So the person has 

the ability to appeal to the courts to ensure that the .-
problems raised previously by the member for Terra Nova 

(Mr. Lush) would not enter, or any ruling that was 

given, there would be no doubt in the mind of the person 

who had the ruling that it was an honest and clear 

ruling, and if he still so desired he could have that 

ruling made by the court. 

On motion, clause 67, 

carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 68. The han. the 

member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: What are you on, 68? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 68(1). 

MR. STRACHAN: Okay, carry on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Proceed. 

MR. STRACHAN: 68(2) and 71 will go hand 

in hand~ I believe. The only point I want to raise here 

is that 68(2)(a) if a person is a natural person then 

he is liable to a fine of not less than $100 and not 

more than $500 and in default of payment to imprisonment 

for a term not exceeding three months, which is fine enough, 

simple and straightforward. 
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MR. STRACHAN: But (b), "If the person 

is a corporation,to a fine not less than $200 and not 

more than $1,000." Then rif we look at 71, we have an 

ex p 1 an a t i o n o f t h e d i r e c tors o f cor p o r at i o n s ; " t~ h e r e 

a corporation has committed an offence under this 

Act, every director, officer or agent of the corporation 

is guilty of the offence." A point t_~at I have always 

thought wrong in this kind of an arrangement is that if 

the person is a person, a natural person,not a 

corporation as such, then there is a fine or in default 

of the fine there is a prison sentence. But if a 

person is a corporation then what happens in many cases 

is that the corporation are fined but they often will 

take many weeks and months and quite a long period of 

time to pay that fine. They do not have hanging over 

them the fact that the directors of that corporation can 

go to prison as an alternative for not paying the fine. 

I have often felt that in cases like this that a single 

individual as such will get fined,or if he does not pay 

the fine goes to jail. In the case _of a corporation 

all he gets is the fine and there is no alternative of 

jailing the person or -putting him in prison. I often 

feel that this is wrong, that there should be alternatives 

there so that directors of corporations,should they not 

pay that fine, then in this case here, the same as an 

ordinary person, they should be faced with a prison 

sentence. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I shall defer to my colleague 

there, but if I may, my reading of it here, I read~if 

the hon. member will look at section 71. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes. 
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HR. ROUSSEAL': the last couple of lines ther~ "the commission 

of the offence is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction 

to the fine provided for a natural person under"-

HR. STRACJ-TAY: Only to the fine for the natural person. In ot~er 

Hords.,the alternative - if you are a single person, an individual,you 

have the fine and if you do not pay the fine you go to prison. As 

a corporation,you pay the fine,but if you do not pav the fine you 

do not go to prison and you canhaggle over the fine for a long, long 
- -

time,and directors of corporations do not go to prison. And it 

seems to be two different rules, t~vo different lavJS. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: I do not knmv that. I defer to my collea~ue there. 

I would think the unions are in the same position,~vhere a union 

member but not the executive. 

"1:-ffi. HICIG1AN: You cannot extend it to the corporation unless 

you extend to the union as well. 

lfR. STR~CHA.i.~: Oh~yes. I hcve no hesitation there Hhatsoever. 

There is -

HR. STRACHAN: As a selective body you seem to be excused. 

There is a double standard there, a little bit of a double standard. 

HR. HICI{}f.AN: Not so much of a double standard as· I think 

partially is the question of proof, If you go the next step you 

are imposing vicarious liability on a director of a corporation 

for an act over ~vhich he prohably has absolutelv no control or no 

l<nmvledge. Whereas the natural person obviously makes a deliberate 

act, it is a deliberate act on his part to commit an offence. 

~. STRAC~T: But surely responsibility in a corporation 

should rest with its president or general manager. 

XR. HICIQ1A1\I : There is no question about civil liability at 

afl ~vith a corporation. The question is do you take as a next 

step and say that a person is criminally liable for an act that 

~vas not cormnitted by him knm·rin?.ly or unkno,,Jingl~·. 

~1R. STRACIW'T: Let us get of the corporations then and onto the 

noint of unions. Surelv
1

and this is something that the minister Has 
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alluding to the other da•r T,hen T.ve Here on nrivate - ~ ... 

talks about it, but surely if theEe is an act conmitted by a 

union me~ber then the union as such, the same as a board of rlirectors 

or nresident of a corporation or something, -

Civilly liable. 

HR. STRACH..\.'1 : Yes. but should it not be under these kind of la~;s 

also liable because they are responsible? I mean the thing that 

I often get is that there is a responsibility, a tremendous 

responsibility placed on an individual,but if he belongs to some 

collective organization he looses that responsibility and that 

responsibility is wate~ed d~Nn. And ~..;rhat ~Je are talking ahout here 

is that the union should he responsible fnr the actions of their 

members and corporation directors should be resnonsible for the 

actions of the members in theirhire or.employ or whatever has happened. 

And this is the point I am trying to get at here, is that as a single 

person, many small businesses, many small people, small individuals 

and so on are punished in HaYs ~vhich are not applicable to corporations 

or to unions,for that matter if you want to balance it out. 

r·TR. ROUSSEAU: That point is __ well __ taken. I will_ certainly look intr it 

further because ~·7e do not ~.;ant to have it isolated in one act. 

I mean there are certain, there are a number of acts with that 

same type of situation in it, be it the union and its membership, the 

union as a legalentity in its membership, _and other areas too which 

cover many acts in the House. It is certainly a good point. It 

is a doul:lle standard ~ it appears to be. What v1ay around it I do 

not ~now,but I will certainly take it under consideration and I am 

sure the ~inister of Justice will do so. 

~'R . STRACHAN: It could possibly be. I have just used it in 

this case here because it is in this bill here,but it is something, 

a point that I thought is valid in many, many instances where that 

responsibility lies. I feel that someho..;.1 or other there has to 

be responsibility for the actions of people in your employ or people 

in a union and so on, the responsibility has to lie somev1here 
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?fR. STRACHA.' l : so that people have to obey a certain orocedure 

or understand a nrocedure or take liability for it. ~~ot onlv in 

t:tis bill here but I think in generally too that if ou set the 

precedent here then tve would robably be arguing it in many other 

cases because there are many other cases ,.,here liability should lie 

and should rest on t he hoar d of ~!rectors, or on ~ha union executive 

or 1-1hatever it is. 

MR . ROUSSEAU: As a personal opinion L have much sympathy 

for >vhat the member says because it says where a corporation has 

committed every director or officer of the corooration is guilty 

of an offence.So it is certainly a oint that is well taken but 

I cannot make an undertaking here because of the comnlexit of t _e 

problem in respect to other bills and acts. But it is a ?Oint well 

taken and a point trith Jhich I have much s ympathy. 

On motion clauses 68 through 72, ca,rried. 
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~~. HI~f.AN: An amendment to (73), ~fr. Chairman. I am afraiO. 

I am going to have to real it all, most of it is there already 

but it c~anges t~e numbers. The follo~~ng be added to subsection (1) 

as paragraph (d) - (d) has been dismissed by a former employer;and then 

(b)the following added as section 2, every person is guilty of an 

offence who seeks to have an employer dismiss an employee because 

that employee has previously been dismissed by that person. And that 

means that the sulsections all have to be renumbered and deleted so that 

in addition to the penalty set out in subsection (3) tle court may 

order that exemplary damages be paid to an emoloyee by any person found 

guilty of an offence under subsection (2). The Clerk has the amendment. 

I move that amendment. 

On motion clause 72, as amended, carried. 

~1R. S TR.l\CHA.N: The same case applies in 73, (2) as I was arguing 

previously. A person who is guilty of an offence, in r~spect of 

each employee to Which the offence relates is a fine of 

SlOO and a maximum of $1,000, plus a prison sentence of not exceeding 

three months.and then a case is different for corporations~or unions 

for that matter, or collective bodies. A collective body, you are 

only liable for a fine of S300 and a maximum of S3,000 for each person who 

has committed that offence. And again I bring up the same thing of this 

alternative being applied in one case of a prison sentence but not being 

applied in another case. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: By the way~this is a Labour Standards Act which is 

really put in there for people who are \vorking ~vho are not unionized. 

Now the unionized people are normally people in larger companies and many 

of the people who are served by this act are small businesses in ~-rl'J.ich 

there is a one owner or ~aybe a two owner and not a corporation and that 

is v1hat the intent of this act is, So the majority of people served 

-- ------
;;y this act I Hould think are not employed by corporations but 

rather by individual small grocery stores, restaurants or hotels 

in small areas and so on. There would be some of course that would be 

involved with corporations, but for t~e most part they may not indeed 

be involved with corporations but rather Hith individuals vJho ovm the 
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business because of the nature of the -

To that point I accept to a certain 

extent the point by the '-linister of 'farmoHer but it surely is 

a fact that more and more small husinesses 1 for their Owll protection, 

are becoming incorporated and in fact they are even dmm to the ste.ge 

now where they will be to the advantage of fishermen,for instance~ 

who own their boat, a vessel, longliner-fishermen is the thing 

I have never understood why more of them did not become incorporated 

the same as farmers in the Tt!est have become incorporated or 

anyone else 'to7ho wants to enter into a business in r,1hich he uses 

his car and his home and so on for various nurposes, because 

incorporation of course can save him a great deal in tax and can 

also give him certain Hrite-offs and certain benefits. So I think 

that that is valid possibly to a certain point but there are many, 

many small businesses and corner grocery stores and so on in this 

clays of liability ivho are becoming incorporated for their protection 

and therefore this does aP~ly that less and less of these people are 

therefore liable under this clause. 

On motion, clause 73 with amendment, carried. 

On motion, clauses 74 and 75, carried. 

'MR. HI CK}1'AN: There is a small amendment to 76, Mr. Chairman. I move 

that in line one, "Manpower and Industrial Relations Act," be stricken 

out and su':lstituted therefore, "Labour and Manpower Act." Then on the 

marginal note that should be 77, chapter 29. 

~·lP. LUSH: 

On motion, clause 76 ~nth amendment, carried. 

On motion, clauses 77 to 83, carried. 

Before 'lile dispense with the bill I am ivondering again 

if the P.ouse would give me leave to have a point clarified because 

when ~-":r. Chairman started off this morning I never had my book opened 

and it was gone before I could get to a couple of points I wanted 

cleared UP. TI1ere are two points in 48 and 49; they are just 

minor points but I would like for the minister to clear them uP 

if I could have leave of the Rouse just to ask the question. They 

are not debatable points, just a matter of clarification from the 
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~1R. LUSH: minister. ~8 and 49. 

MR.. CHAIP~f.AN: Agreed. 

MP .• LUSH: I am just >vondering under 48 whether when the bill 

was being drafted whether there was any consideration given to 

being able to 
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MR. LUSH: ' give a notice orally. 

am just wondering why it was written. For example, a 

person could give an oral lnotice with a witness 
I 

available. Sometimes, wit~ our Newfoundland people, 
I 

to make out a written noti t e becomes a bit difficult 

and I am just wondering why oral notice was not 

considered as an alternait ye? The other point - I 

will raise both - the other point was in 49, and this 

one was stating cases where written notice is not 
I 

necessary and I am wonderi pg why (f) was included in 

that? For example, it says a written notice is not 
I 

required if the employee has reached the age of 

retirement. That causes a lot of problems in the 

teaching profession,! :know,and I am just wondering 

why they were exempted of a written notice? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is a fact that we 

I 

know when a person reaches a certain age. But I am told 

by the people who administer this Act that oral notice 

has been a problem. We have had a number of problems 

with it and as with many other things in the Act, while 

they are put in there and they may seem like there is 

a little more detail than there should be, it is done 

on the basis of experience. Proof of notice is often 

needed and sometimes is not available. So in order to 

protect everybody involved and to be better able to 

administer that section and that concept of termination 

the people there felt that written notice was important. 

And while it is, like you say, for many people in the 

Province not something they want to do, to sit down and 

do that sort · of thing, it is for their protection as we 

have had a number of problems in the past. 

As I mentioned before,when 

I was speaking,there are many things in here that may 

not be Twentieth Century labour Standards legislation 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: but because of some aspects 

that prev.ent working between labour and management in 

this Province,in the non-unionized areas, we have had 

to put them in. Where they have been put in they have 

been put in for a purpose, and this is certainly one 

of administrative difficulty,and to protect the 

employee. 

MR. LUSH: How about (f)? You did 

not comment on that one, 49(f). , 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: (f)? ~lhy we have it 

written is to ensure that we have proof. When a person 

has reached the retirement age we know that then to be 

a fact. Because he is by birth certificate age 65, 

there is no question about the administrative ability to 

prove that he has reached that age. 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having-passed-a -bill, "An Act To Provide Uniform 

Minimum Sta-ndards -of- Corlaitions Of Employment In The 

Province," with amendment, carried. (Bill No. 34). 

On motion that the Committee 

rise, report progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. 

Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee 

of The Whole reports having passed Bill No. 34, with 

amendment, and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received 

and adopted. 

On motion, amendments read 

a first and second time bill ordered read a third time 

now by leave. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act 

To Provide Uniform Minimum Standards Of Conditions Of 

Employment In The Province," read a third time ordered 
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passed and its title be as on the Order Paper. (Bill No.34). 

MR. HICKMAN: \~hile I am waiting for my 

colleagues to get their bills together, the plan is 

for hon. gentlemen opposite, and I have discussed it, 

we will d~al with a few houseke~ping bills first and 

then get on with some more debatable ones. 

--· 
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HR. HICI0!.:\N: Order 11. 

~·lotion, second reading of a bill, 

".An Act To ~.epeal The Private Investment Holding Companies Act, 11 

(Bill No. 48). 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. :Hinister of Justice. 

MR. HIC~.AN: Hr. Speaker, this is simply a bill to 

repeal an Act that has never been used, and the provisions for the 

same protection is provided under The Companies Act. I move second 

reading of Bill No. 48. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Repeal The 

Private Investment Holding Companies Act, 11 Bill :No . 48, read a second 

time, ordered referred to a committee of the TNhole House presently by 

leave. 

Order 15. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The District Court Act, 1976," (Bill No. 59). 

¥F.. SPEA..'l{ER: The han. l·tinister of Justice. 

~fF .• HIC~.AN: These amendments,with the request of the 

district court judges,are set forth very clearly in explanatory notes. 

The present Act provides that there shall be a conference once a year 

to be held in June by the district court judges. They point out that 

June is their busiest mor.th and they \vould prefer that it be left within 

their discretion so long as it is required that they meet once a year, 

which the Act is designed to do. The second clause imposes upon the 

clerk rather than on the judge the responsibility to file the weekly 

court report. And the third is with respect to the rules committee, 

and again the judges ask that the chief judge of the district court be 

the chairman of the rules committee. I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

District Court Act, 1976," 'Oill No. 59, read a second time, ordered 

referred to a committee of the vJhole House presently by leave. 
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~!R. HICKMAN: Order 22. 

:r-rotion, second reading of a bill, 

"An .Act To Amend The Labrador L d (R · ) A " :~ an s .eservat1on ct, (Bill No. 66). 

~fR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Nines and Energy. 

!viR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, all thi~ act does is 

redefine the area that comes under The Labrador Lands (Reservation) Act. 

After some study over the last-year or two, it has been discerned by 

proper survey and so on that there are pieces of land which no longer _-

or should not be under this Act, that are free, that have no other 

agreements, concessions or whatever on them and,therefore, should be 

extracted from the Act so that the normal regulations under the 

Mineral Act can apply~ There is no need to keep this area 

delineated here in this Act under the strict regulations of the Act, 

so that~therefore, all this bill does is remove a small area of 

Labrador out of the Act because it has no particular agreements, 

special agreements, concessions attached to it to permit it to remain 

under the bill. So the land that then is freed up becomes open for 

-
claim staking in the normal mineral process as applies for all Crown 

land. So that is essentially the principle of what we are 

trying to do here. After the mapping crews get out and take a look at 

the lands involved that have concessions, special agreements, old ones, 

new ones and whatever, they have identified particular pieces of land, 

blocks of land which no longer have any concessi~ns or agreements on 

them, and therefore, they should be open· and free. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister permit me a question? 

What was the purpose of the Act in the first place? I mean, is there 

something -

MR. PECKFORD: The purpose of the Act is to reserve certain 

lands from the normal 
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~R. PECKFOP.D . 

Cro~m land operation because they come under special 

agreeBents or special concessions. I'.igh_t? 

~:es. 

;:R. PECK.FORD: So that they are all ~ut under one act, 

and blocked out and therefore -

~-'R. :EARY: You mean if they -.;vere left out like 

the Labrador ~1ining DevE7-lopment Cor~oration. So these \vere 

pieces of land left out. They are no man's land more or less. 

~-1JL PECKFOR.D: This act essentially envelops all land in 

Labrador under ".vhich tl1ere are some ki!ld of an agreeme!lt or 

concession or mineral development okay? - in effect. 

~ight. 

:m. PECKFIJP.D: Now ~.;hen the staff of t··!ines and Ener~'· revie,....-eti 

these various agreements and concession and so on -

LLey found pieces of la!ld. 

~:::? .• P:!::CKFOP..D: That is right . 

:m.. iTE .. \RY : Itight. 

~-s..P;::C:ZFORD: So they try to piece it off 2.3ainst "1ha t is there 

and they said, ()h, iloly snake, t~1ere is a piece of land here 

that is under no concession or no asreement and should come out 

from out the aegis of this act. 

:IT'~. 

l'!R. 

~1!? .• 

~f~~· 

:':R. 

''Jl,. 

:'l''E..-\RY: 

PI!:C:ZFOP..D: 

~1R.<\?,Y : , , 

PECKFORD: 

SPEAKER: 

STRAC~'l: 

And now thev would be up for grabs. 

And nmv t:-1ev ':vould be up for grabs . 

Okay, good enough. 

Exactly. 

The han. member for Ea3le River. 

Could the minister explain ti1is part here, Lands 

•v-hich are held by a corporation such as '"e have Brinnex here and 

various other corporations by the mineral conc2ssions they are :;iven 

that they must periodically therefore reduce the acreage, the square 

niles that they have~the concessions for each year under their initial 

agreements? In other words,they would prospect on various lands and so on 
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:'1r. Strachan. 

and this Hould be released or given up. ~·Tould this land then 

6iVen U!J by tZJ.ese COrporations oe land ";-Jhich this act itself 

would take into consideration -

~· ~Tt. PECKFOP~: Yes. 

~p,_. STRACI:L!\J.~: - that as it is given up it is nmv reverted back 

t~rough this here? 

l1R. PECKFORD: Yes, in Labrador, right. 

MR. • STRACHfu'ii : So the :Orinex Corporation then nm.; have no 

holdings on these lands? 

~·fP,. PECI\:FOPJ) : Yes, exactly. 

As the lands then are given up, could the 

minister explain to us whether this is goigg to tie in at all 

with his resource tax or his mineral acreage tax? Because 

this seems to come very close in so~e ways. And will there be 

more lands coming up on t~is basis as a result of the mineral 

acreage tax -

;.f.P.. PECKPORD : 'Yes. 

HR. STRAC:HAN: - which are applied and therefore companies 

ivill either have to prospect or get out or drop the concessions. 

Could he explain that? 

}ffi.. PECiZFORD: Right. 

This is an ongoing process and every year you will 

see due to refinement in the surveys, one;' ttvo, because of agreements .. that 

are coming due and land is being dropped, you will continue to see 

this kind of an amendment here, plus, as the hon. member has jast 

pointed out, under the new mineral impost bill or mineral acreage 

tax where a company ivill have to spend X number of dollars on its 

concessionaire area or if it does not, it ~•ill have to pay a tax or 

relinauish some of the acreage and so that, therefore, this will 

be another ':.vay in ~.;hich the government '.vill be freeing up additional 

land for prospecting by whomsoever will,and that ~•ill continue to be 

:':Iat.v the Mineral Acreage Tax bill itself has not been given notice of vet. 
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:--ffi.. PECKFOFJ). 

He are still working on a fe~v details in it. But the ~vhole i:1tent 

of the Hineral Impost bill is as the han. member says. It r,Jill 

see sane additional acreage becoming free. So one, you have 

refinement of surveys ,,rhich leads to some areas t:.1at ~-1ere 

under the act •.vhich should not be there; t\vo, the gradual 

relinquishment by companies under agreements of acrea~~ that has to 

be given up; and three, the Mineral Acreage tax when it comes into 

effect >vill alL have a great bearing on amendments to t:1.is 

particular act. 

On motion, a bill, "A:: Act To !v."!lend The Labrador 

Land~ ~eservation Act, ·· read a second time, ordered referred to a 

Committee of the Hhole !louse presently by leave. 

:V!R. ni CIOWI : Hotion 8. 

"'!otion second reading of a bill, "P..n Act 

To .Amend The Urban And Rural Planning Act." ( '!1"11 "T ..ul .~..0. 45). 

The han. Hinister of Hunicinal Affairs and Housing. 

~~. DINN: - Yes, - ~r. Speaker, this bill has several changes 

basically in the departnent to define responsibilities, etc. 

and ~ybe if I should go _ through the clauses and the changes 

tl1at ·..;e have in here it ':-7ould be r:1ore readily understood. Clause 

(1) for eva.,.., le the a.,.,.,end.,..,ent ·.·.7 0Ula" •=>:~t"'nd t-he time allm.;ed ' •• ,,,p ' '"" • '" ~-- "' - -

a council to prepare a illUnicipal plan, 
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~~r. Di::m. 

a::.d I ~v-ould extend that ti:ne to five years. And basically b.e 

?ro·..:lec:t :1ere is that t-::·70 years just si::1ply is. not e:noug~ ti:::.e 

fo~ councils to prepare t~eir pla~s, and t his is a~ extension 

so that they meet the requirements of the act. 

The Clause :\lo. 2, the amendment, Hould ma~~e the 

Director of Urban and Rural Planning responsible for the technical 

examination of municipal plans. Right nm·J it is vested in the 

minister of the department and we feel that the Director of Urban 

and Rural Planning is qualified to do that and so he ;;.;rill do it 

and sujmit his report to the ~inister. 

Clause 3, that amendment 1-.rould permit representations 

as ':vell as objections to be !!lade at public hearings on a :nunicipal 

plan. ~.ight nm.;r T.;rhen we request changes to plans, objections are 

received by a coronissioner set up by the minister, and they do not 

basically allow representations to be made by ;?eople ;;.;rho want the 

plans changed. So Clause 3 -.;.;rould allm.;r this and allm.; the represent-atioss

to be made so the co~~issioner can make a reasonable decision on 

the plans and submit his report to the minister. 

Basically the other clauses from Clause 3 to Clause 7 

are the same thing in that they add the words, 'representations 

along with objections' to be made. So Clause 4, 5, 6 and 7 just 

adq words to the act so that representations can be made. 

Clause 8, Section 38 at present reads as follows: "Before 

the scheme referred to in Section 37 is adopted by the resolution 

of the _'cuthorized Council tTN'O copies thereof shall be sent to the 

minister." T~e are changing that from the minister to the Director 

of Urban and Rurual Planning as explained in Clause 1. 

:~. ~~E.ARY: ~.Jhy change it? 

:s.. DI:TN: I just \vant to make this clear to the Committee 

that it does not give the po~ver to the Director of urban and Rural 

Planning. It gives him the power to technically go through the plans -

:•ffi.. DOODY: And make recommendations. 

ER. DINN: - and make recommendations to the minister. 
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The !!linister has the final say. 

He certai::lly does, yes. 

Clause ~o. 9: "This anendrr:.ent 'vould -per:n.it :?ublic 

Authorities, such as a Commlli~ity Council, to prepare and acminister 

~!unicipal Plans." And ~ve think that this is a necessary change 

to the Urban and !\.ural Planning Act so. that ~ve can have some sort 

of control in the local body, and the community councils have 

requested this, and we think it is ultimately the thing that 

has to come. So that is basically all, ~'!r. Speaker, in these 

revisions or changes, and I, t~erefore, move second reading. 

~IR. SPE.A ... ZE:R: The hon. illember for LaPoile. 

'-TT<' ~ uy • 
.. '1...;....,j ... '-l.-lt. .... • Speaker, I have no objections to the bill, 

Sir, except that I would like for the minister to tell us if we 

nm.; have exoertise i-:1. this Province ,,rho can do municipal planning 

in line ~-lith ~.;hat t.,re already have in a particular area. For instanc~, 

~1r. Speaker, ~7e have had a number of munici"pal plans done nov7 over 

the past several years, over the past tt.,renty years, I suppose,or so, 

and in some cases they are grandiose ,lans. They are far beyonc 1 

outside the scope or the reach of the to.-..m councils. You knm-1, they 

are just Utopia, and they are not realistic at all. They are 

completely unrealistic. And I was wondering if the minister could 

tell us if there are any municipal planning ongoing nm.,r and if so 

•,.,rhere they are taking place? And if the minister can also tell us~ 

in closing the de8ate, what is going t0 be done about these areas 

~·7here you have local irnnrovement districts and community councils, 

and in some cases tm-m councils, and you have dumns that are springing 

'.l'J right alon6 the hic:;h~·7ay, right 0:1 the 'Qoundary or so~eti:nes 

:=ven TN'ithin t~e boundaries of these to~ms? I rnean,should there not 

~e some authority given to some grou~s in the area to stop these 

dumps? .And I .::.!11 t:1iLl:'-i:l~ a"".:out - I t hink t~1e liinister o£ :usti C·3 c2.:1 

!t is 
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MR. ~EARY: a terrible thing. I have written 

the Minister of Consumer Affairs and the Environment about it. And the 

minister ~.;as do\m there some time ago and had a look at it - the 

Minister of Justice. But it is terrible and something should be 

done about it. 

HR. MURPHY: 

Is it incorporated? 

MR. NEARY: 

Do they have a waste disposal? 

It is a local improvement district 

and in my opinion there should be a town council. You know, the 

local improvement district members who were appointed there have 

lost interest really. 

MR. MURPHY: When did you write me? 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? I think I wrote the 

minister's department several weeks ago about it. 

~·1R. !1URPHY: 

MR. NEARY: 

I will check on it. Isle aux Harts, eh? 

Isle aux Morts and further down, by the 

way. Down in Burnt Islands it is the same thing. 

:HR. MURPHY: 

but now they -

AN HON. }!EMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

~fR. MURPHY : 

:t-1R. NEARY: 

MR. HURPHY: 

SOHE HON. HE:HBERS: 

HR. NEARY: 

We should take a look at all of them really 

They should be done away with. 

The dumps? 

(Inaudible) 

You will find the -

I will get Mr. Evans -

Oh, oh! 

I do not know what Hr. Evans' job is. He is 

an inspector for the Department of Public Harks. It is too bad they did 

not make him an inspector for the Department of Hunicipal Affairs. 

:MR. • l'-1URPHY: The other man handles certain types - it is 

not the ordinary ones he is -

MR. NEARY: No, I took care of that. That kind of dumping 

I took care of already, but -

AN HON. HEMBER: That is the end to dumping. 
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AN HON. HE't-'ffiER: He can have a look at it. 

:rn.. NEARY: But it is a terrible eyesore. It is 

a health hazard. It is terrible. Now I do not knmv if there is any 

planning done in these conununities where you have local improvement 

districts or community councils. Now there is going to be a town 

council,I think, election very soon. The minister has not set the 

date yet although the returning officer has been appointed, but the 

sooner the better for the very reasons I am talking about. It is 

really, really terrible - paper and garbage and everything just blowing 

across the road. The 1'-1inister of Justice can confirm '"hat I am saying 

because the minister drove down in my district and took a look at it 

and was impressed with the district,apart from the fact the minister 

had to complain about the dumps, and I have to complain about it because 

they are terrible. And I think something should be -

HR. DOODY: You must have had just about the whole 

ministry down at one time or another. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. DOODY: You must have had just about the entire 

ministry down at one time or another with the exception of me. I feel 

rather hurt about this. 

SO"ME RON. }(EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: \-Jell that certainly waul d be a great privilege 

and an honour to have the Minister of Finance come down to my district and 

I am sure that Robert McGrath, local pharmacist~would welcome the han. 

gentleman with open arms. He has attacked every other minister that I have 

had out there. 

SO}(E HON. :IEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. DOODY: He is our chief Tory. 

}-1R. NEARY: And I think one of the conditions now that 

I will make '"hen a minister comes out to speak to a service club or 

something is that Bob ~!cGrath does not give the vote of thanks to the minister. 

SO"ME HON. 't'fE}ffiERS: Oh, oh! 
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But it is, Sir, a real eyesore, and 

I hope that the minister can find a r..;ray to do something about it. 

:1.P_. r,JQODRO\-l: Hr. Speaker. 

NP .• SPEAKER: The han. member for Bay of Islands. 

r'ffi.. HOODRC'H: I ~vould just like to ask the han. minister, 

When Hill a decision be reached on the municipal plan which is already 

in my hands for Irishtown~ if he has anything to say about this at the 

moment'? 

HR. SPEA:<ER: The han. member for Eagle River. 

Nr. Speaker, this urban and rural planning 

act concerns us, and if I can get more towards my district rather than 

thinking generally, it extends the period of time from two years to five 

years in which communities or councils can prepare a plan of the community, 

where it is 'loin.P" and so on -. And one of the ol:-jections; :for instance, 

on the Labrador coast~ one of the severe objections over many years ha? 

been the fact that · the · councils there are very keen on planning. For 

instance,the recent development at Hopedale where the people 

of Hopedale had to vote whether to leave Hopedale or stay 

was because of a geographic , a constriction in the community 

of Hopedale where essentially it is built on rock at the end of a promontory, 

a point, and on which they cannot move very far and on which they have problems 

of water, airstrips and so on like that. And if the community continues to exist 

as it does there is a point to be reached at which the community cannot 

further expand~ it cannot move any more. Furthermore, there are problems 

in the communities of'>for instance, Nain, which is probably the only 

cocrmunity on the Labrador coast which is developing at a considerable rate, 

the increase in population of :'Jain due to people moving back from Goose Bay. 

People ~1ho -.:.;rere resettled from Hebron and :·iutak and ~amah in the past and 

moved to 2·!akkovi~< and Hopedale and Goose Bay and North Hest River are now 

moving back to Nain, Nain being the focal point because it is close to 

hunting places and it is the closest home to their old homes. And there are 

problems there because what is occurring is that as the community now r.eaches 
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:rn.. STR .. t...CH/0J: a size of 1, 000 we have problems T.vith the 

water supply, for in~tance. We find ~hat the water 
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r-m. STRACHAN: dam route, the water 

route for town planning is on a main snowmobile trail. 

The snowmobiles are not a pastime,they are a way of 

life and they give people freedom also as well as hunting 

and hauling wood and various otaer things and, of course, 

they just cross right across the water site. 

They have been some years 

now asking for assistance in planning for the community, 

the community•s future,and it is becominQ evermore 

pressinqas the communities, and anybody visiting these 

communities.will see that these communities have 

developed on a very ad hoc operation. In fact, even 

the Labrador Services Division of the Department of 

Rural Development comes in and slaps a building down 

here,because it seems to be the best site at the time, 

and another building elsewhere. There is very little 

planning. Although the Act is an act to amend and to 

give them additional time,from two years to five-years, 

to develop a plan, a town plan, these communities have 

no tax base, and having no tax base, no money to be able 

to independently have a town plan drawn up, a plan 

which could be drawn up in consultation with them. So 

I think the Act is fine inasmuch as it gives from two 

years to five years to plan a town properly and look to 

the future and pick out areas for watershed areas and 

areas for residential, and areas for commercial 

development, and areas for fish plants and so on like 

that, but to increase the time from two years to five 

years without any means of funding, without any means 

of assistance to these communities, is just pointless. 

It is wonderful exercise but it means but little. 

Because I can assure you if the system carries on as it 

is now, then five years from now or ten years from now, 

there still will be no town plan apart from a few 

interested members of council trying to draw up something, 
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MR. STRACHAN: 

initiative. 

sketchily, on their own 

Also I have noticed that 

surveyors will come into these communities and the 

surveyors, because of the actual surveying, will become 

the actual town planners. We have seen some really 

ridiculous ideas and ridiculous buildings being created 

in various places without any forethought. In some 

cases I have seen buildings which have been set up 

having to be towed away from there or torn down because 

they were set up in the wrong place in the first 

instance because there was no planning. 

The sur.veyors are the 

only ones they have contact with and therefore the 

surveyors become the town planners. Surveyors will 

become town planners if, of course, it is beneficial 

to surveyors to become town planners. They can 

cert~inly- increase their funds. Since it is coming -

in my case here - much of the money is coming from 

government anyway, I would suggest to the minister that 

possibly there should be more liaison with his department 

in this so that we have some sensible planning done, 

planning done in the long-term. Because I am sure that 

the amount of money it would cost - and you can say, Well, 

where are we getting the money for it to set up such a 

plan? With the amount of money which has been wasted in the 

short-term, year to year, all put together,! would 

suggest, jn the last five years, Nain could have the 

most beautiful town plan of any community in this Province. 

Because the amount of money which has been wasted on 

things being set up from which there is no benefit, there 

is no area - I can suggest, for instance Black Tickle 

where we have a fish plant set up~ again by a department 

of government,which has cost in excess of $2 million ~ and 

set up in Black Tickle in an area which has no water. 
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r~R. STRACHAN: In fact, I believe that the 

Department of Rural Development will be shipping down a 

large ice making machine this Summer to install in the 

plant~but it has no water. So how can you install a 

large ice making machine into a plant, and how do you 

design and situate a plant into a community when there 

is no water to that area of the community? These kinds 

of wastages to me indicate that there was no planning, 

there was no co-ordination with the minister's 

depurtment. The waste· of money, surely if put into proper 

town planning and proper consultation with people, 

could save a great deal of this. So I would like the 

minister to keep these points in mind. 

PossibJy we will probably 

go along with this and agree to it and so on. It is 

wonderful if we can do it. But without money or 

availability or expertise or resources to the communities -

I suppose it is all over the Province - that unless they 

can plan these communities then the thing is only a 

cosmetic, it is only there for the sake of it, it is 

not there because they can do anything about it. I hope 

that the minister will . possibly respond to some part of 

that. 

The other thing that I have 

been concerned about is that where there have been some 

town plans drawn up, very sketchily, by his department, 

previously, there was always the feeling that the 

department was imposing on the community a town plan in 

which the community had no real input. Particularly I 

refer to, 
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HR. STH..ACHA..l\l': again, the situation in my district 

in which most of these plans are brought up and discussed during the 

Summertime, in t!~e Summertime when the cornnuni ties are dm,"!l to one 

third of the population. In fact,the neople who are the leaders of 

the communities, the leaders of the council or elders or 1-7l,_atever 

'rou have on the coast, these pe9ple are the most active and generally 

the most productive people, these peonle are gone and do not come 

back to the community until September or October, in ·t-rhich case they 

have already something dravm up especially or something done by 

the minister's department. And I can understand many civil servants 

not wanting to travel to Labrador in the ~·Tinter, the 'Fall or Spring 

'to7here they spend six ueeks instead of two v1eeks, but at the same 

time the thing is that these plans are often drP~vn up or suggestions 

are made and carried out without proper discussion with people 

at the proper time of the year when they are there in the communitv, 

such as the Hintertime when people do have meetings and it is the 

highlights of community life.And I would hope that possibly the 

minister will take this into consideration because th~.way it is 

gain~ now I can see chaos in many communities~ 

and in five or ten years time as the coast in Labrador itself is changing 

and exploding in some Hays there can be real chaos in some 

of t~e communities and you can he compounding the problems t~at the 

minister may not face but other ministers will face with garbage 

problems, gar~age dumps situated in the middle of a communities and various 

things like this. So hopefully that woncerful as they are in looks 

and so on')and fine.,I suggest that it is purely a cosmetic ~..rith no real 

teeth behind it because where is the money to do it? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

l'R. P1!ITE: 

Honemember for Lewisporte. 

Mr. Chairman, I just want to say a couple of things _ 

about this particular bill and to relate an exneritnce or t':vo. I 

agree ~.rith the bill changing the time limit from t-.:vo vears to five 

vears because in mv o-.;m district there are a couple of cases · where 

the councils have not had the opportunity to compi~e a municipal 

plan. It is difficult sometimes \vhen vou only have part-time municipal 
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~1R. HHITE: r.;orkers and all this kind of thing to get a hill 

together. Mr. Speaker, ~vhat I am more concerned about than that, 

and I hope the minister can address himself to ,is that v7hen an 

council or an area is given or asked to compile an municipal plan 

I just wonder hm• much teeth that particular plan is going to have? 

And,you know,hm..r often are the legs going to be cut out from under 

municipal councils in the Province? 

I am referring specifically, Hr. Speaker, to the 

town council in Norris Arm, the second largest community in my 

district and the second largest tmm council obviously. 

AN HON ~ffiMBE~ : 

'·ffi.. WHITE : 

Hhere would that be? 

Norris Arm, Norris ArM South, There are two 

\!orris Arms, rJorris Arm ~·lorth and Norris Arm South-, but Norris Arm 

South is the larger community that has a municipal council. Nm..r 

recently, Hr. Speaker, there Has a hit of a controversy in Norris 

Arm over the situation surrounding the quarry there,or gravel pit 

as most Newfoundlander's refer to an area that is used for the 

taking of sand or gravel. The Department of Hines and Energy issued 

a permit to a private contractor to take materials from the quarry 

at Rattling Rrook~which is a couple of miles to the 1.Jest of ~~orris 

Arm,without asking first the opinion of the- municipal council ~vith 

respect to the taking of that material. And the excuse given by 

the Department of Mines and Energy and by the Department of 

\1unicipal Affairs and Housing was that the auarry in question did 

not come ~.rithin the boundry of the town of Norris Arm. Now it 

did not come within the boundry of the town of Norris Arm but it 

came within the planning area of the town of Norris Arm,and the 

planning area in question of course is the area that the town council 

in ~rorris Arm are using to plan the future grov1th of their tmm. 

The town council in Norris Arm v1anted the Department of Mines and 

Energy to refer the application by the private contractor for the 

particular quarry to them before approving it. This was not done 
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MR. i'ffiiTE: by the Department of Mines and Energy and apparantely 

Mines and Energy or any other department does not have to go first 

to .a municipal body and ask their permission or ask their comments 

before going ahead and issuing permits for the taking of gravel 

or development of any kind although the legislation with respect 

to the Urban and Rural Planning Act said specifically that they 

should do that. 
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1-I.F.. FHITE: The !'Oint I want to make is that I ~vould like for 

the minister to clear un once and for all \vhat novrer a council 

has in terms of its ~uniciPal planning area. ~fhen Yines and Energy 

received an aPPlication for a Permit to develon the auarry 'tvest 

of Norris Arm they referred it to Crown Lands, they referred it to 

Health, they referred it to Environment, to Trarsoortation and 

Communications but not to the Town Council of Norris Arm,"Y7hich I 

think is ridiculous. If a person wants to build in the area of 

the gravel pit we are talking about on the other side of the road where 

there are a lot of Sut!lmer cabins, all those Summer cabin owners 

had to go to the town council to get a permit first, ~vhich was 

right and proper. But for the Department of ~ines and Energy to 

go to work and to issue a permit to take gravel and to destroy the 

area west of Norris Arm without any comment from the town council 

or without the apnroval of the town council~I think it is unfair 

and I think the process should be stopped and I hope the minister 

does address himself to that because it is a situation that a lot 

of our councils in this Province are going to find themselves in. 

If you are going to give a tovm council power, give ther.t ultimate 

power in terms of the development of the area and not have people 

going in, making their own regulations and cutting the legs 

out fr~m under them. 

Hr. Speaker, I support this bill because it does give 

councils a longer Period of time to come up with municipal nlans. 

As I said,a lot of them only have part-time workers and it takes a vrhile 

to get it all together, but I hope that this particular issue '·rith 

respect to municipal planning areas and municipal boundaries is 

straightened out before we have more cases of councils resigning 

as we did in Norris Arm this year. 

>.rp. SPFAKE"? : 

YP... DINN: 

If the minister speaks now he closes the dehate. 

The hon. [·finister of :runicinal Affairs and Housing. 

~rr. Speaker, if I can address myself to some of the items 

raised by the han. members_opposite, the han. member for LaPoile 

c~,fr. Neary) talked about having some grandoise plans in toYmS and 
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~1R. DINN: I agree that some of them are quite extensive and that I feel 

right now rryself that if I could get the planning done for all 308 

municipalities I ~~uld be one of the happiest ministers in the 

Province today,because I do feel that councils have to have a 

guideline to go by and this guideline will be provided by their 

municipal plan. 

With respect to his question about local improvement 

districts, I ~o1ould like to see all councils in Newfoundland elected 

and the Local Improvement District of I believe .Isle At'X ~forts 

was the one that the hen. member brought up -

~. NEARY: And Rose Blanche is the same tvay. 

MR. DINN: And obviously Rose Blanche as well. We have not received 

any input from the people of the area as of yet, as I understand it, 

nor from~the people who serve on the local improvement district. But 

I will endeavour -

~-tR. NEARY : They were going to resign there last week. 

~. DINN: I -.;rill ·endeavour to find out for the han. member and 

if the wish of the people is to have an elected town council then 

that is the route that we will follow in November. 

~1R. NEARY: The same thing happened in Corner Brook, the same thing. 

~nd there is a concerned c~tizens group in Isle Aux ~orts. 

HR. ~fUPPHY : The minister does not order these, these are 

by the request of the people 

HR. DINN: Well 9we like to see it that way, just to answer the 

hen. Minister of Consumer Affairs and Environment. We like to see 

the leadership coming from the people rather than to force something 

on the people that they do not want. Just to give the hen. member 

an examole, 1i1edgewood Park is a local improvement district and I have 

more representations from ~-ledgewood Park than probal::ly all of the 

Island combined and Labrador with respect to keeping their local 

improvement district, rather than having an elected town council. 

So there are both sides of the story and -

AN RON. ~ffiER: It is all run by the City. 
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~ ffi. DINN : In the case of Wedgewood Park, they want to J;etain 

their community as a local improv~ent district. So that is 

the kind of thing 'tV'e would like to see. I would certainly like to 

see elected to"tm councils and so on an~ if at all possible, if we 

get representation from the people or from. the community at large 

then we will attempt to do that in the upcoming municipal elections. 

Now the other item that the hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) brought up, Mr. Speaker, is the problem that we are 

having all across the Province with respect to these dump sites. 

We are attempting right now to work with the Department of the 

Environment to try to bring about some sort of change. The Coast 

of Labrador,for example,where we do not have the land fill, we just 

do not have 
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t~e ~eterial there forlandfilled si~es. ~-~e ::.re at~c-rpt:.in.~ i~ 

a prog::-a~.r:e t~1is ~rear -:; .. ;rf:.er2:,y ··-!e. cc..r1 provide i:..J.c.i::2rc.tors to 

so:ne of those areas. ~;it~1 respect to tZ1e Isle aux ~:arts problen 

t:.1at the l10n, memoer orougl1t up on that duiJ.p, -.Jasically it is up 

to the :-Iinistry of Environment to indicate that it is unsightly and 

it has to be closed,and then the councils >;vauld nake represe!l.tations 

to :::1y depart;nent, and we vould go back attempti!l.g to C:.o sm::.e::ilir:g 

about it. 3ut ,,re cia have a problem in ~~e':-r~ound.lan~, as t~:e 

:1o!l.. cne!llcer :1as pointed out, J.:ld it is cne th2t '·le ~1ave to 

address ourselves to in the very near future. 

1;.Tould the l1on. u:2i:lister permit a question? 

Certainly. 

~-'}'_. CALLAli : Yes, the minister referred to placing incinerators 

in I"abrador >:·There there is verv little landfil and so on. 

There are several questions that I have been asking quite often 

regarding incinerators. i'Tu:r:1ber one, hmv many incinerators 

does the ~~~unicipal Affairs department have,say~ on hand to distribute 

this year? Are they manufactured in this Province or are they imported? 

I understood last year that there were some being brought in from 

outside, a smaller, cheaper type incinerator than the ones that 

\vere manufactured, for example, at the ~'1arystmvn Shipyard back in 

1971. So, you know, TN"hat criteria· is used for the distribution of 

these incinerators, number one1 How many are going to be placed 

throughout the Province? And, you know, should that be just one of 

the criteria and the fact that there is very little landfil? I 

mean, you know, should there not be incinerators everywhere -cvhere, 

you knmv, rats are breeding and so on in places that I have snoken 

about in this House before? And, ?OU :Znm-1, I brought up the. situation 

at Jacks Pond Park. You k.c"'1aH, it seems very, very strange to me 

that Jacks Pond Park is carrying their garbage to the Chance Cove 

open dump, and, you kna't·T, they are travelling t":vice as far as they >vould 

have to travel to go from Jacks Pond to the incinerator at Sunnyside. 

1",-)by is this allmved to }lappen? I brought it up last year. The :·Iinister of 

1.f)Q~_,·i2 
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~-ir. Callan. 

Tourism and the ::-iinister of the Enviror.:nent and the for:::er 

~S.nister of IIunicipal Affairs said that t~ey \·JOuld look into it, 

and they ~•ould arrange something, but still :1othing has been 

a!"ra!lged.. Still t::.at ra1-:r gar!Jage has been tc.~-<.e:J. tc c.n o-r.: en dur:~::? 

at Chance Cove ~hen there is an incinerator balf the distance 

mvay. These are several questions that I brought up. 

}~. DDTN: I guess, Mr. Speaker, .just to address myself 

to the oYerall problem of incineration on the Island, obviously 

-r.ve are going do-wn that road, and ~·7e r . .;ould like to see incinerators 

e•Ter~TT·7here if -r.ve could. He are attempting to get together on 

a ;:-eriodic basis <vhen -r.;e get an opportunity ~vith t~'le :Iinister of 

the Environment. And ~ve have investigated different types of 

incinerators. There is one called a pit incinerator that ~•e 

are hoping to introduce in an area this year - for a region, rather, 

than just for one council, because '"e feel that these incinerators 

are a thing of the future in that they consume all of the ~ar~age 

on a high heat basis and there is virtually nothing left but a 

black ash, and we \vould like to go along that route. 

'Hith respect to where Jacks Pond Park should dump 

their gar~age, I am afraid that is a little outside my authority 

as }finister of ~unicipal Affairs in that obviously the park comes 

under the jurisdiction of the Hinister of Tourism, and if ~rou 

'\·70uld address your question to him at a later point in time 

then he could probably answer that question a little better than 

I could. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, the hon. member for Eagle River 

G·Jr. Strachan) tall:ed about Labrador with respect to planning, 

ancl I do not lzna\·7 if the han. ~ember is a":vare or not, Jut t}le 

co~1bi~ed councils doT·m there did i1ave a ;neet::.:-<s and :!lade 

re?rese~tations to ':he depe::::t:-1ent: 2.t t:le tillle, at tte ::~eeting. 

As a natter of fact,~e ~ere ?robably one sten a!.l.ead, and 

give::::t the co""Jbined councils of Labrado:::- a :.or!'!:'.itnent t~at ~-:e ':vill 

be sendi:1g a ple.n::::ter to Labrador tl1is year and -soing to the different 

comnunities wit~ the idea of settin~ up nunici?e.l plans in all of tDe 

co::ununities in La'.:lrador. So the process is starting t:·lis year. 
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I am not say·i~g that "'Ne \vill ha,Te all tl1e plans co:npleted t~is 

year, but certainly ,.;re \Jill start the ?ro;;rame and Z\ave so~e 

done t~is year on an ongoing basis. Then they Hill be done 

as ti:J.e ;;oes on. 

~·~ould •he !... ........... minister ictdicate ,.;het!ler · .. ;auld cite 

communities r-Jith a pressing problem, Hopedale for instance, rather 

than other con:munities if t~ere \vere a sense of priority in 

assessing these communities? 

~·IR. Dii~N: Yes, Basically, ~!r. Speaker, tb.e planner 

that ':ole intend to send down there cdll sit cio~n ':vit;l the combined 

co~ncils and may~e they can talk to the planner and indicate 

to him \vhere they feel the most pressing problems are, and 

hopefully he ~,rill look after them from that point of VieH. 

~ow the other thing the han. member for EAgle 

River (:'~r. Strachan) brought up, :fr. Speaker, \vas lvith respect 

to input by councils into their planning. \•7ell, just for 

clarification, ue may do a plan or assist a council to do a plan, 

but that plan is approved or rejected by council initially before 

it is sent to the minister for his approval. So that they do not have 

input in that they can go through their plan, talk to the planner, 

find out what different items in the plan mean,and then pass a 

~!inute-in-Council and send "it in to me for approval. 

::lR. STRAC:-iA...~ : That programme is nm-1 taking 

place? 

:m.. DTNN: That is correct. 

~'ffi. ST'?ACHAN : That is how it is going to be done. 

HR. DINN: Yes. 

ER. STRACHA..~: Yes, I •vas referring to the past \vhere 

it had not 'Jeen done that r,7ay. 

~!R. DE~: ~Jhere they ':vere sent plans. 

They still had to approve. I ~ean~they still had to say, 

yes, ,.,e agree and pass a ~·!inute-in-Council and a -:na.j ority and so on 

for that plan to be approved. 

HR. STRACHAN: ~o, no,not exactly. If I can explain: 
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r.-rnat was heppenig there 'vas they "~>Jere sent plans 3 but \·lhat \·las 

occurring r.ras that at the ti:n.e of the year Hhen the surveyors ~•auld 

come in, the surveyor ~·rould be the planner. 

Yes. 

:·!R. STRACH&1': A..TJ.d he 1.vould take the plan, and he would then 

adopt it or change it and move it around and you 1vould find homes 

going places where the surveyor thought the homes should go or 

where a system should go and so on. ~~at we are talking about 

is fine. I ~hink as the minister said in the act here that 

there will be input from the community, and I accent that. 

Yes, right. 

~!R. • STRACHA1~ : If that is the ~vay it is going to be carried 
.~· 

out, that is fine. But what I am stating is that in the past 

it \vas not done that r..vay. 

Okay. These were probably interim plans and not 

registered, say, municipal plans. 

NR. STRACHA...~: Interim for 100 years. 

~1R. DINN: Right. Okay. So I hope that satisfies the 

han. member for Eagle River (t-~r. Strachan). 

The han. member for Lewisporte (Hr. Hhite) did 

point out a problem that 1ve had in the past, and that is \vith 

resnect to landfill sites and •..;hat ''e call ~ravel pits and 

that kind of thing ':.Jithin communities, and \vith respect to the 

;1articular item he brought up~ c•Tith respect to ~:)orris Arm where 

a sand and gravel site ~.;ras in their planning boundary. The 

~inister of '·1ines and Energy issues the permit, t-fr. Speaker, and 

he does not have to. If it is Crown land, etc., he does not 

::ave to refer t:1at to council. But I have a commitnent from ti1e 

:uinister that i:J. future Tvhen these .affect r:mnicipalities that 

;Jernit is proposed to the :n.unici~ality for their approval 
. ~ a e.:.. ore 

t:1e particular site is approved for sa:::1d and gravel, etc. 
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Is ~·-,e :-e any a r aa outsi..le t::a c :.s a control 

a rea, l~~e sonetni~~ our ~!etropolitia~ tere . Is ~~ere 

a t>To or t~ree or : our o r- :ive ;::ile :1he r e t.he cot.:'!lc:.l ~1cul.: h~va 

:-:on . ~~i:'list:er of Consu;::er Affairs , there is in some cases 

a planning a r ea aro~~d a ~unicipality. I t co~es t.:nder t he 

jurisdiction, nowever, of the ::ninister in most cases! .And tvith 

It :,·oul d oe a courtesy rather t !>.zn cbli:;atory . 

Ri ght. In t:tis case it tvould be a c::lu:-tesy to 

t i:e t m·m council . And t.;ith respect to the Cro\.m land , 

etc . I have gotten a commitment from t he hon . ;:;nister of >L!.:1.es anci 

Energy to get t.o the council ~efore he issues t~e pernit . So 

:·li t~ t hat, ::::- . S?eaker , I :nove second reading . 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend Th.e t:r ban And 

Rural Planning Act ," read a second time , o r dered refe rred to a 

Commit tee of t he \.fuole House presently by leave . 
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!1R. SPEAKER: ").f.otion 10. 

Notion second rea9.ing of a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Department of Transnortation and Communications Act, 1973." 

r~,. SPEAKER: The han. House Leader. 

HR. HICIQ<f.AN: My colleague, the han. Hinister of Transportation 

and Commucations was in the House until a couple of minutes ago 

but I believe he has to go to Gander so ·he may have left. 

This is houseteeping and the explanatory note sets forth what it is 

all about. I move second reading. Oh~here he is. Carry on. 

MR. 1\~0RGA..~: Just a brief comment, ~fr. Speaker. The bill is 

really a housekeeping procedure. ~,Je are chang:ing the procedure 

used for installing culverts around the Province. Up until now the 

situation has been that the total cost has been borne by the applicant 

or the resident making application for installation of the culvert. 

Hhat "We are doing no"W is to arrax:ge to have the department share 

the cost with the owner by means of the department supplying the 

necessary labour force or the department doing the "Work, the actual 

installation, providing that the o"WUer pays for the cost of the 

culvert, sharing the cost arrangement. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: The han. member for Baie Verte - Hhite Bav. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I am just looking for a bit of clarification 7I would 

imagine, Yr. Speaker. But I read the amendment, subject to conditions 

respecting the payment or sharing of costs by any class of o~mers or 

occupiers as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may describe 

by regulations. I am "Wondering if the minister, before he closes 

debate, could tell us exactly "What he has in mind here? Is this 

going to be ~·Tide open to anybody ~vho may be living along a public 

road in the Province? Hhen I say a public road of cQurse I mean 

the main road through a community, in communities that are non

incorporated~where his department has the responsibility of maintainin~ 

all the roads in that particular co~unity, it may be the main road 

as well as three or four by-roads or the installation of new ones. Are 

those regulations going to a'!?ply? Hhile I agree it is only a piece 
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'fR. RIDEOUT: of housekeeping legislation, there are some 

questions. I think the minister should be more specific 
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in t..rhat he has in mind by the regulations as prescribed by the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, How wide open exactly is this 

going to be? I can say without hesitation, Mr. Speaker, that 

I think the principle is a good one, that in many cases it is 

expensive for individuals to install culverts on their own. 

The department has the expertise and the manpower to do so sol and 

I think they should get involved on a shared cost basis. 

But there are just a fetv, I think maybe raatters of 

explanation, If the minister would eXPlain what he has in mind 

a little bit more then we probably would not be in the dark before 

we give our approval to this amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACF.AN: I would like to rise also on the same point that the 

member for Baie Verte - ~~ite Bay was raising. He says a sharing of 

costs by any class of o~~ers or occupiers and so far we have probably 

been referring to homes, mainly people owning homes and so on. Haybe 

he would indicate whether it is motels or business establishMents or 

various other things, what the cost sharing agreement is with them, 

if they require other entrances and culverts and so on to their 

properties and whether they have any special considerations or whether 

this would include them and exactly how many entrances are they allowed, 

for instance,and what is the cost sharing agreement? I think you should 

explain some of that as far as businesses are concerned as well as 

private home owners as t..rell. 

HR. SPEimER: 

~. WINDSOR: 

The han. member for Mount Pearl. 

I was going tc ask the minister if he would address 

himself to expand on what gentlemen opposite ·were saying. Does this 

also include municipalities and does this now give the minister the 

authority to enter into agreements with municipalities and particularly 

I am thinking of lighting of intersections Hhich I have discussed with the 

minister before, If the minister could address himself to that? 
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If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, maybe we will deal with the last 

question first. This does not involve any kind of a cost sharing 

agreement with municipalities. It is strictly to give the authority 

to this bill to have the cost of installing culverts or access from 

a right of way or a road m~.der the jurisdiction of the Department 

of Transportation and Colll!Dunications, the authority 
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r~ R. MORGAN : to share the cost. In 

this case the cost is now totally borne by the 

applicant. Whereas now, from here on in, as of this 

bill being approved, the cost will be shared by the 

applicant and government by means of government's 

routines of supplying the labour force the cost of 

installation. But the material,and the material in 

this case is a culvert, the cost of that culvert is 

to be paid by the applicant or the owner. 

With regard to commerical 

establishments, for example,motels etc., we do not 

get involved in doing that. But this bill will give 

authority, for example, to just two adjoining businesses, 

one to be a motel the other a restaurant, giving them 

the authority to share the cost of installing that 

culvert providing it is done upon the specifications of 

our department. 

What has been happening in 

the past is that people, because they have been paying 

the total cost themselves, have been going out and 

putting their own culverts in. But when our man comes 

along, one of our foremen or one of our engineers, and he 

sees a culvert installed, it is very seldom installed 

to the specifications of the department. So he, under 

the regulations, will have to go in to the owner and say, 

Well, this culvert is not installed properly, you are 

going to have flooding conditions, you are going to 

cause damage to our road or right of way and we want you 

to change that. So he has to change it over again at his 

own cost. 

Now what will happen, we 

will install it, and by our installing it it means it 

will be done to our specifications and the cost will be 

shared by means of the applicant paying for the actual 
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r~R. ~10RGAN: 

material. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

times as much. 

MR. NEARY: 

closes off? 

MR. STRACHAN: 

culverts only. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

up, say it. 

MR. rm RP HY: 

t~R. STRACHAN: 

standing on your feet. 

MR. MORGAN: 

today. 

MR. STRACHAN: 

culvert which is the 

And it will cost four 

Any questions before he 

Yes. He talks about 

While you are standing 

While you are standing up. 

While you are still 

I am too tired to stand up 

While you are talking about 

culverts here, we are talking here, generally, about 

entrances and approaches. Does this include the cost of 

paving, paving for entrances and approaches? You are 

talking specifically culverts yet that is not what is 

mentioned here. This is talking about the whole 

approach area or the entrance to it. 

MR. MORGAN: Yes, We are not talking 

about the paving of roads we are just talking about the 

actual access from the right of way of a road under the 

jurisdiction of the department, to the property owned 

by the people. It could be a residence or a commercial 

outlet, but from the right of way to their property, 

that access, and usually al) that is required there is a 

culvert installation to provide adequate ditching. 

MR. CALLAN: 

another question? 

MR. MORGAN: 

Would the minister permit 

Yes. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I am wondering, 

the minister is bringing in this bill today but is it not 
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MR. CALLAN: a fact that this has been in 

effect for months now? Has not the Department of Highways 

been doing this for several months, going back to last 

Fall, for example? 

MR. MORGAN: Not officially, Mr. Speaker. 

It was really cumbersome on the procedure used over the 

years and when I found out what was going on, where 

people had to go back and change the installation of a 

culvert over and over again at their own expense because 

our men found that it was unsatisfactory, my instructions 

to the fieldmen were to go in and get the thing done 

yourself, to your own satisfaction providing we do not 

have to pay the total cost. 

Arid. . in some cases I agree it 

was being done over the past number of months. Now, of 

~curse, with the passing of this bill it will make it 

official to be done in the future. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Who accepts applications 

for this, is it the regional director? 

MR. MORGAN: 

people. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

people? The foremen? 

Yes. Yes, the regional 

A regional director or the 

On motion, a bill, .. An Act 

To Amend The Department Of Transportation Act, 1973," 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House presently, by leave. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, could we 

have leave~ the unanimous consent of the House~to revert 

to Statements by Ministers so that the han. the Minister 

of Finance can make a statement? I believe we already 

have it. Agreed! 
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, 
MR. SPEAKER: Leave is requested that the 

han. the Minister of Finance may revert to Statements by 

Ministers. Agreed! 

.The han. the Minister of 

Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker and members -of 

the House, the meeting between the Waterford unit and 

the management of the hospital and the board and the 

negotiating team is still ongoing, but I would like to 

address the House now with the situation as it now 

stands. 

Mr. Speaker, as everybody 

is aware, all sides in the dispute had agreed to the 

appointment of Mr. Stanley Hart as a special mediator. 

Mr. Hart had the difficult task of attempting to resolve 

the outstanding matters between the parties and,in 

particular, make recommendations on the priority of 

pensions for Waterford employees. 

Mr. Hart met with the 

parties in St. John's on the 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 

25th. of May of this year. Unfortunately he was not 

successful at that time in bringing the parties to an 

agreement. He did on Friday June 3, 1977, present to us 

his recommendations as to the solution for all items 

submitted to him. We now have h~d an opportunity to 

study in some depth the recommendations proposed by 

Mr. Hart along with his general remarks which are 

designed to assist the parties in reaching a successful 

end to the strike. I believe the report to be of much 

significance and I will be distributing copies to 

every member of the House this afternoon. 
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Mr. Doody: 

It would not be fair,in my opinion, at least, Sir, to the union to 

table the report until after their membership meeting has begun 

this afternoon at 2:30. I hope that we will all agree that Mr. 

Hart deals with the overall situation in a very responsible and 

in a very reasonable manner. 

Mr. Hart points out, Sir, that his report is not 

intended to determine which side is right and which side is wrong. 

He indicates to all parties that the analysis which he has submitted 

should not be taken as a judgment of the pros and cons of the issues 

but rather as a design to bring about a settlement of the issues. 

He urges us to give the full and serious consideration to his 

recommendations in the spirit of finding a settlement. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe and I hope that each member of 

this hon. House will upon examination of Mr. Hart's recommendations 

agree that he has proceeded in an equitable manner under all of the 

cricums~&ances~ - We should - -now~as Mr. Hart says hiinself,and I quote, 

"Put a little water in our wine and agree to end the dispute at the 

Waterford Hospita•l using his recommendations as a basis for settlement •11 

The strike at the Waterford, Sir, commenced at midnight on February 

17, 1977. That was some sixteen weeks ago. The major item costing 

the strike and prolonging it was the- inability of both sides to agree 

on pension benefits for the Waterford employees. When Mr. Hart was 

appointed it was clearly indicated in his terms of reference that 

pensions should be his n~ber one priority in resolving the dispute 

and the mediator in my view has indeed treated pensions as a major 

item. He has made significant recommendations on the issue of 

pensionsand the compromise approach suggested, and the logic used 

in arriving at his solution are irrefutable. Mr. Hart allows for 

the application of an non-permenant pension plan to certain workers of 

the Waterford ~vith improved benefits and eligibility requirements 

compared to those which were proposed by government. In the spirit 

of ending the dispute government has found his recommendations on the 

major issue of pensions entirely acceptable. 
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SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Hart also makes recommendations regarding salaries, 

contact allowances, call back, overtime, severance pay, and all 

other monetary and non-monetary issues which were outstanding before 

these mediation efforts began. 

Government is very cognizant, Sir, of the precedent 

setting nature of many of Mr. Hart's recommendations as they apply to 

other institutions in this Province. However9 that is a problem which 

we will have to face in future negotiations with other groups given 

the need for compromise and the need for responsible action in attempting 

to end the strike which all of us wish to see ended. Government is 

prepared to accept the recommendations put forward by Mr. Hart as 

a basis for se~~lement. I believe that it will be as difficult for 

the union as it is for us to accept some of the recommendations • . 

However,as Mr. Hart points out in his report each party 

must understand that it must sooner or later find a settlement to a 

dispute which separates it from the other. And he has designed his 

recommendations so that they can be accepted by the parties however 

reluctantly as the basis of a new collective agreement. I urge the 

executive, Sir, and the members of NAPE to join with the government 

and the Hospital Board in accepting Mr. Hart's report as a responsible 

and equitable position which ·can put an end to the strike. I believe 

our acceptance of all of Mr. Hart's recommendations indicates our 

desire and willingness to accept the compromise approach. And that is 

the statement, Mr. Speaker, and I would ask that it be distributed 

and,as I have said,this afternoon .when the House sits again at 3:00 

o'clock I will distribute copies of the report itself, and I think it 

is well worth the attention of the House. Thank you. 

MR. STRACHAN: I repond to that. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Eagle River responding 

for the Leader of the Opposition Party. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, we cannot beg the issue, The union will 

have the copy of the Hart report this afternoon and tve will be debating 
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!1r. Strachan: 

it, and no doubt coming to some kind of an agreement on it. But to 

respond to a couple of points that the minister has raised here,it 

seems to me that Mr. Hart has done an excellent job according to all 

that the minister has stated. But at the same time what he has suggested 

as his final compromise position seems to us to be in the position, 

or very close to the position~that the union was taking all along 

on the basis of pensions. The minister is now stating that he will 

back off slightly~ or we certainly take it in that spirit, hopefully 

in trying to end the strike which has been ongoing,and a very bad 

strike~for eighteen weeks now. But it seems to us that there is a 

compromise approach being made and I just wonder in light of the 

minister's statements whether that compromise approach which is now 

being taken on the basis of the Hart report whether the compromise 

approach should have been taken ten, twelve, fourteen, sixteen weeks 

ago, whether it could have been avoided to a 

fourteen, sixteen weeks ago, whether- it could have been- avoided to.- -- - --

a 
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:::R. STRACHP~: certain extent. Hm.,rever, this is our 

only point that ~Je raise here and there is no point in getting into 

it deeply until we see what will happen this afternoon lvith the union 

and the discussion of the report. It seems to us that the pension 

plan has been the whole heart of the matter,or the Hhole nub of the 

problem,and that a solution has been put forward - a possible solution 

has been put forward, and it will be up, therefore, to the unions to 

discuss that and we would therefore wait before we get into any more 

of it and have comment on it. But it just does seem to us that the 

co!!lpromise approach now being taken, ~.,re feel should have been taken a 

considerable time ago. 

HR. HICKMAN: Order 12. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Statute Law To Permit Designation Of Beneficiaries 

In Certain Income Tax Savings Plans," (Bill No. 53). 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Justice. 

MR. HIC:KHAN: Mr. Speaker, the explanatory note in this 

bill is put forth as clearly as I am capable of setting forth the purpose 

of that bill, and I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To ·Amend The 

Statute Law To Permit Designation Of Beneficiaries In Certain Income Tax 

Savings Plans," Bill No. 53, read a second time, ordered referred to a 

committee of the Whole House presently by leave. 

MR. HICIG!A.."l: Order 13. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Legitimacy Act," (Bill No. 52). 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Health. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, the explanatory note is as 

explicit as I can explain this, and that is that this subsection 

prevents an illegitimate child from being legitimated by the subsequent 

marriage of his parents if at the time of birth either the mother or 

father is married to a third person. The result is that the adoption 
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HR. COLLINS: process must be used to legitimize such 

a person involved, involving substantial cost and inconvenience to all 

parties. It is a minor amendment, but I am told, a most important one 

in terms of illegitimate children. 

MR. SPEAKER: The member for Baie Verte - 1<1hite Bay. 

MR. RIDEOu'T: Hr. Speaker, we do not have much objection 

to the amendment as proposed in this bill. I think the explanatory note 

is very clear and the adoption process will be followed in this particular 

case, so we do not have any particular objection to it, at least I do not. 

If my colleagues do, they can speak for themselves. 

"MR. SPEAKER: The member for Eagle River. 

MR. HURPHY: It is a problem in Labrador, I believe. 

MR. STRACHAN: That is right. We get a lot of it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) you can always get -

MR. STRACHAN: I am worried about my five children, you know, 

I only claim two in income tax. 

MR. MURPHY: And your own father and mother - she was an 

orphan. 

HR STRACHAN: What the minister is stating here is that in 

order - if I get it right - that we are going to make it legitimate -

without the adoption process? 

A.."{ RON. ~'!EMBER: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

that in this process here -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

That is right. 

Without the adoption process. And I am concerned 

No! With adoption. 

- with an adoption process -

you get married- that is what you_are saying- without an adoption process. 

AN RON. ME:t-ffiER: now we are taking it out. 

HR. STR..<\CHAN: You are taking it out. It is without the 

adoption process. In other words, when they marry again or if it is a 

child born out of wedlock, essentially then when it becomes - you do not 

have to go through adoption process to change the name. It is a simple 
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MR. STRACHAN: name change that would be made for 

instance,without adoption process. That is co.rrect. And I agree 

with it totally. There is no argument. The only point I want to 

raise here is that in this day and age where - and I do not want to 

refer to the whole marriage system breaking down - but in this day 

and age where there is a great deal of acceptance of co~n-law, for 

instance - and I am wondering whether you are talking about crea~g _ 

something as being legitimate - you are more concerned here with 

the adoption of that name or creation within the family, I wonder 

whether the Minister of Justice could explain to us possibly the 

effects thif.? would have on claims for title or beneficiary claims of 

an illegitimate child under this case. Because we are getting into 

a system in which common-law - and many children are being born out of 
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NR. STRACHA.."N': as a matter of course)in fact~in some cases it is 

a matter of course.And I do not refer particularly to Labrador but 

in Labrador we have a great deal of long \Unters that tend tn create 

this. 

~-· MURPHY: 

~ffi. STRACHAN : 

~fuat else is there to do? 

That is right.I can assure the minister he should 

come up in Labrador in t-!inter and he would find an excellent hobby. 

SOME HON MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

}ffi.. STRACHAN: But I have often been concerned about this because 

it is -

1'fR • PECKFOR..D : 

in Labrador? 

MR.. STRACHAN : 

Are you saying that there is very fertile ground 

Very fertile. I know it is the end of the Session 

and so on and they are all dying to hop on the government plane 

and fly to La~rador and sample our wares. 

AN HON.MEMBER: The Minister of Justice is shocked. 

MR.. STRACHP..N : I have them all jealous now. But I am wondering 

whether the process of a child like this,for instance,being created 

what legal cases they have or legal rights they have in being born 

out of wedlock and having been gone through this process without 

adoption and a simple name change,whether they have the basic rights 

that a child should have under the case. I wonder if the Minister of Justice 

could explain a little bit of that and the process of the common 

law obligation. Does a child in common-law for instance, in a common

law marriage, does a child in common-law marriage have rights and 

entitlement to the home or belongings or should one of the parents 

die what rights do they have in this Province? And I am quite serious 

now,quite apart from the flippancy earlier,that there are basic 

rights to me of a child and these should be protected by law and built 

in there ~vhether that child is born in wedlock or out of wedlock. And 

I would like it possibly if the ~inister of Justice could explain 

that as it stands here in this Province. 

MR . HICI01AN: Mr. Speaker, there are two issues; one is the issue 
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NR. HICIO!AN: that is in this bill itself,which is a very desirable 

one,which simply provides that upon the marriage of the parents of 

an illegitimate child~where one of the parents have been married 

at the time the child was born the child becomes legitimate : was 

legitimized and immediately following that the child that legitimated, that 

legitimized child has exactly the same rights as any other 

children; you know?the right to inherit under the intestate succession 

Act and is given all the rights of a child~ 

Now the second issue that the hon. gentleman from Eagle 

River raises is a much broader one and it is one that is nmv for 

the first time becoming topical in Canada. There is legislation 

presently before the Ontario legislature,or it was before the House 

was dissolved,dealing with this matter. We have indicated in the 

Speech from the Throne,and we are in the process now of soliciting 

representation from interested groups,into what will be a very 

major change in matrimonial law of this Province. As of today a 

child born out of wedlock,s~y,of a common-law union takes only 
. 

from the mother, has the right to inherit from the mother but not 

from the father. And that raises the question which 

no legislature has really grappled ~-Tith, whether or not the child 

has the right to inherit from both the father and the mother where 

they are not married. This is going to be,I think,a rather controversial 

issue when the various representations come in. I know it has been 

rather controversial in Ontario. The Attorney General of Ontario, Ron. 

Roy McMurtry brought in this far-reaching reform bill and in 

it he made prrjvisions, I am told., to look after the, we will say, 

the ~vife of a common-law union, to give her certain rights with 

respect to so-called matrimonial property or vice versa. He 

was besieged by people living common-law who- said,'~hat is the very 

thing we do not want, If we want to have rights against each other, 

1 r 
if we want to have community property 

MR. STRACHA.~ : Yes,but that is rights for themselves. 
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MR. HICKtf.AN: ''or rights for our children, we ·know what 

to do, we will get married. \ve do not like being legislated.'' 

Now he has backed away a bit .. I agree that that is not quite 

the issue what the hon. member for Eagle River is raising_,and 

that is the child who is the innocent- I was going to say 1victim' 

but .that is not right, who is not a party to all this. 

I can only say that as of n9w under the common law 

the child of a common-law union takes under the mother, inherits 

under the mother not under the father. 
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MR. HICKMAN: This bill certainly 

does not deal with or address itself, nor should it, 

to that particular issue. This is just a minor 

amendment which gets rid of an anomaly which should 

not have been allowed to exist as long as it did and 

was, I guess, just stumbled on recently. 

The other one - I am 

as interested as I am sure the han. the member for 

Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) is to see what the response 

is going to be to the invitations that have gone out 

to interested parties. Our ~lan is to advertise so 

that individuals who want to make representation can 

also make it to give us an indication of the kind of 

law that we should incorporate in what I hope will be a 

fairly all-embracing piece of legislation for the 

next session of the legislature. 

MR. STRACHAN: Would the minister permit 

a question here? 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. STRACHAN: Surely then the point that 

you raise, and it is well taken, the argument of what 

happened in Ontario, s~rely the point that we should be 

taking as legislators,and should not be distracted from 

if you are going to come out with that kind of thing, is 

that the rights as legislators, the rights that we have, 

we should be protecting the child immaterial of the 

roar or the demands of people who wish to live common-law. 

Surely that is not the question that we are talking about. 

Our business here is to protect the rights of the child, 

as we are doing in this kind of legislation, not take 

into consideration the wishes or desires of people who 

wish to live outside the status quo or outside the 

orgainzation. That is fine for them, they do it by their 

own choice, but a child has no choice whatsoever and must 
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NR. STRACHAN: be protected. 

MR. HICKMAN: I am sure the hon. 

gentleman will aporeciate, Mr. Speaker, that there are 

all sorts. of problems with this. There is the ques·tion 

of proof as to who the putative father is. Courts of 

law have to ask for some proof. 

MR. STRACHAN: Income tax have been after 

this for years, boy. 

M R . HICKMAN : This is why the Speech 

from the Throne says that this is a major change in 

common law and one that is going to require very careful 

drafting, and one that is going to require input from 

professional bodies and others who have expertise in 

this thing. 

MR. STRACHAN: Right. 

On motion, a bill, "An 

Act To Amend The Legitimacy Act,~r read a second time, 
. 

ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole House · 

presently, by leave. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, let us go 

into Committee and get the ones we have done. 

On motion that the House 

resolve itself into Committee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker 

left the Chair. 

MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 45. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Bill No. 45. 

On motion, clauses 1 through 

13, carried. 

Motion~ that the Committee 

report having passed a bill, 11 An Act To Amend The Urban 

And Rural Planning Act, .. without amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 50 
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A bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of Tran.sportation 

And Communications Act, 1973". (Bill No. 50) 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

without amendment carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Repeal The Private Investment Holding 

Companies Act". (Bill No. 48). 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

without amendment carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Statute Law To Permit Designation 

of Beneficiaries In Cert~in Income Tax Savings Plans".(Bill No. 53). 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

without amendment carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Leg'itimacy Act." (Bill No. _5J). 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

without amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The District Court Act, 1976." 

(Bill No. 59). 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

without amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Labrador Lands (Reservation) 

Act." (Bill No. 66). 

On motion Clauses 1 and 2 carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Shall Clause 3 carry? 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): The han. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: Clause 3, I was rising again, I mistook 

earlier on that I was not in the Committee, 

and there are some points that I wish to raise. This as mentioned 

by the minister here, this is referring to land which is now being 

transferred back to the Province coming outside of the consession 

areas and so on. As laid down in the initial concessions in 1953, 

especially with BRINCO, these ones primarily with BRINCO, Section 

(d) refers to the main _development area of the Churchill Falls 

(Labrador) Corporation Limited, as described in The Churchill Falls 

Corporation Limited Act, that is within the said above described 
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Mr. Strac.han: 

area. Under that Act there that is to deal with water rights 

as I take it, is it? rather than mineral rights. And I wonder 

whether the minister could explain a little bit more on Section 

(d) exactly what land we are concerned with there as being 

transferred and for what purpose and what reason, why it has been 

given up on that area there. 

The mineral concession areas as assigned to Brinex in 

which they have done a certain amount of prospecting, and as I 

·understand it they do the prospecting and then they select areas 

and they come in closer to defined areas, they will now revert 

back to the Crown by this Act as I understand it, will now revert 

back to the Crown,and the minister is stating that it is therefore 

open as such for further development. . I will not get into the whole 

argument of how that land should now become open for further development, 
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~1r. Strachan. 

because I '.olould think that if this land is nm.;r reverted back to 

the Crmm surely the discussion that He should be having, the 

debate He should be having should be on ~.;rhat ha-ppens 1.;ith that 

land that is now reverted back to the Crmvn, ,.;hether r,;e are 

going to allmv the land to be given out and further concessions 

which, of course, I would think would be a retrograde step, it 

would be a backivard step in the 'tvhole idea of mineral resource 

development in this Province. And so I am concerned a little 

bit on that point there. That is now being reverted back 

to the Crmvn and if so back to the Crmvn, if this can be opened 

up, exactly how it is going to be opened up in future if some 

other companies want to take that land there? And possibly 

that is about the main thing I am concerned about here. I am 

\vondering also that this land which is here, Y7hich is being given 

up - it is outside of the leases now, it is outside of the concession, 

the time ~s up, the time has expired or they have given up these areas -

I \vender whether there are other areas and so. on which should be 

included or which will be coming up now or ·.vhether we will have to 

v7ait for the Imp&st Bill which will produce these areas \vhich 

will now be reverted back to the Crown as such? I wonder if the 

minister could explain somE points there? 

~fR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

l--!R. PECKFORD: }lr. Chairman, I cannot give the han. member the 

answer to the (d) part that he wants. I can only assume. I have 

not got the information here at my fingertips, but I will undertake 

to get it for him within the next day or so and provide him \vith the 

information. Obviously the area under the Churchill Fall$ Labrador 

Corporation, and the lease must have included mineral rights as well. 

Othen.;ise there would be no point in having -

HR.. STRACHA.~."l': It is not water fights at all. It has 

got nothing to do Hith the Lower Churchill or anything else. 

MR. PECKFOP.D: No, no, no. It has to do with mineral 

rights and mineral rights only here. But I will get more information 
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Hr. Peckford. 

on that. I do l~ow that it has to do with mineral rights 

that Here a party agreement that no longer needs to be held 

under that agreement and, therefore, can come oren. In order 

for there to be discussion as to hmv •.ve proceed on resource 

development in the Province, there must be these lands reverting 

back. And, you know, the government's_ expre~sed intentio~s 

through legislation as well as through other stata~ents that have 

been made over the last years is not to get into the concession 

system that ",.;ras so much apart of Liceral policy in the pest as 

reflected in the Liberal administration of the 2ay. 

~-~ . STP.ACK~ : In the past. 

~~~. PECI<FOED: You lmmv, the present policy as it relates to 

resource development that the Liberal party has, I am not too 

familiar \·lith it myself. I only know of ours and that is one 

against the concession system ar.d one to more claims staking and 

providing opportunities for many people to competitively get ir.to 

the business.· I do not know if there are any other points 

that the hon. member T.·Tanted me to address myself to. These are 

the main ones ,as I remember them. I ':vill get additional inforr..ation 

for the hon. member has it relates to the CFLCo situation. But 

I do know that it relates specifically to mineral exploration and 

development r.vhich no longer need be part of the agreement. 

Hr. Chairman, the ~;vhole argument I had for him here 

r,vas because it ':vas CFLCo -

:m. P'ECKFORD: Yes. 

~·ffi.. STRACHA.l\I : - and as I understood it, CFLCo had obtained the 

TtJater rights - or r.vhatever pertained to water rights and so on -

and it 1-1as my understanding, and the whole movement tmvards the 

creation of CFLCO, that CFLCo assumed any mineral rights whatsoever . 

~fR. PECXFOP-D: There are some awful strange agreements signed. 

And so I was concerned about that. And we are talkin~ 

here purely about mineral development and not ':vater development 

MR. PECKFORD: Right, exactly. 

~'ffi. STP.ACHA.J.'l' : - and ~vhat the situation is there. 
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~!R . PECKFORD : This is spacifically on rni~eral development. 

:~!R . ST~CHA ... \1 : Yes , okay. That i s my main argument this fact of -

and I <:vould like fo r t ne minister, if he possibly could, to explain 

it and br ing it bac!~ in some t~!!le so ~-1e could - it is pur el:,; 

mineral and has no t hing to do \·lith hydro development in Labrador . 

~IR. PECKFORD: Ri ght, okay. 

On motion Clause 3 carried . 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

Bill )To . 66 ~dthout amendment , carr ied . 

:1¥. • HI CKY.AN : I ~ove that t he Committee rise, report pr ogress 

and ask leave to sit again, 

On mo tion that t he Committee rise 

report ~regress and ask leave to sit again, ~. Speaker returned 

to the Chair . 
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MR. YOUNG: _ _ ____ The Committee of the \fuole report having 

passed the followings bills, No. 45, 48, 50, 52, 53, 59 and 66 

without amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

}~. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The Chairman of the Committee of the 

vfuole report they have considered the matters to them referred and 

have directed him to report bills, No. 45, 50, 48, 53, 52, 59 and 

66 all without amendment. 

On motion report received and adooted. 

On motion said bills be now read a third time. 

On motion the following bills be now read a 

third time and title be as on the Order Paper. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Urban And Rural Planning 

Act." (No. 45) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of 

Transportation And Communications Act, 1973." (No. 50) 

A bill, "An Act To Repeal The Private Investment 

Holding Companies Act." (No. 48) 

-A bill, "An A~t To Amend The Statute Law To Permit 

Designation Of Beneficiaries In Certain Income Tax Savings Plans." 

(No. 53) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Legitimacy Act." (No. 52) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The District Court Act, 197o." (No. 59) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Labrador Lands 

(Reservation) Act." (No. 66) 

~. CHA!R}~N: Is it agreed that it now be one o'clock? As it is 

agreed that it now is one o'clock,! leave the Chair until three 

o'clock this afternoon. 
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June 7, 1977 

The House met at 3:00 P.,f. 

o!r. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Tape 3913 EC - 1 

Order, please'. 

The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICJQ!A.'l: Mr. Speaker, my colleagues have not 

arrived yet to put through some of their bills. Hay we do Bill No. 63, 

Order 30? 

NR. SPEAKER: Order 30. 

Hotion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Remove Anomalies And Errors In The Statute Law," (Bill No. 63). 

MR, SPEAKER 

}fR. HICJQ!AN: 

The hon. Hinister of Justice. 

Mr. Speaker, this bill is simply designed 

to correct typographical errors and anomalies in the law, sometimes 

referred to as the Attorney-General's Statutes Amendment Act, and rather 

than bring in a bunch of separate bills correcting these erro;s, it has 

been the practice to include it in one bill. I move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

NR. RIDEOUT: 

The hon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

Hr. Speaker, I did not have any advance 

notice that this piece of legislation was coming up, but if I had I would 

have advised my constituents in Ming's Bight and I am sure they would be 

jumping up and down on the flakes. We have no objection. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Remove Anomalies 

And Errors In The Statute Law," Bill No. 63, read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House presently by leave. 

MR. HICJQ!AN: Order 14, Bill No. 57. 

}lotion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Crown Lands Act," (Bill No. 57). 

,fR. SPEAKER: 

,fR. MAYNARD: 

The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

Hr. Speaker, the Bill No. 57 has two amend-

ments,or is proposing two amendments,to The Crown Lands Act. One is a 

fairly routine amendment where we insert the words pertaining to the 

District Courts having jurisdiction in The Crown Lands Act where now it 

11'GO:i 
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NR. NAY.'lARD: is only the Supreme Court of Newfoundland. 

The other amendment is a bit more significant. We have been attempting 

to amend Section 21. At the present time, Section 21 gives the minister 

the ability or the authority to issue permits to occupy, but only for 

industrial or commercial purposes. That is, if an application 
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)'R, ~!AYNARD: is made for a parcel of Crown land for industrial or 

commercial purpose, the minister may at his discretion issue a permit to 

occuoy that land previous to the survey being done or previous to the 

official title document being issued, This in some cases is an 

advantage to the person who is applying for Crown land because it 

takes a considerable amount of time in some cases to get the actual 

title document drafted and recorded and if the person had to wait 

for that it could very possibly mean a year where they would not 

be able to conduct business whereas if they are given a permit 

to occuoy they can. 

Now we have not heen able to issue oermits to 

occuPy for any other purposes such as agriculture. Ouite often we 

get a request from people who are applying for land for agricul.ture 

asking if they can occupy the land pursuant to the lease being 

issued and we cannot give them that right. So with the 

removal of the words in the act, the minister w±ll be able to 

give a permit to occupy for any purpose, whether it is agriculture, 

residential, summer cabins, commercial or industrial or whatever. 

And it will in ouite a few cases allow people to go ahead with 

their development in the meantime waiting for the lease or 

the lease document to be drafted. Normally the permit to occupy 

is given after it has been established that there is no apparent 

proble.'11 with the Crown land application such as health, environment, 

and this sort of thing. 

The other thing that it will allow us to do, we have 

had a considerable number of .applications and enquiries about the 

possibility of acquiring land for home gardening. Normally this 

is in the vicinity of a ouarter acre, a half acre or an acre and 

oeople are not all that interested in going through the time anc' 

exoense of getting a formal lease for the land. We have not been 

able to accommodate them other than the normal lease application 

route. This will enable us to be able to give them a permit to 

occupy from year to year a small portion of Crown land for the 
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"R. 'lAYNARD: purposes of home gardening, So it will facilitate 

the people in that regard as well. 

That is the explanation of wh)' the amendment is 

being proposed, There are quite a few other things that hon. 

members might like to see changed in the Crown Lands Act, Powever, 

these are the changes that we consider to be imoortant at this 

particular time and I move second reading, 

}!R, SPF.AKER: The hon. member for LaPoile, followed by the hon, 

member for Terra Nova. 

MR. NEARY: 

'[R, HICIC·<.AN: 

Mr. Speaker 

If the hon, member for LaPoile would yield for 

one second, I want to introduce someone. 

'.!?.. NEARY: Yes. 

)!R. SPEAKER: The hon. !1inister of Justice. 

MR. llIC!c-fAN: :-!r •. Sneal:er, whilst this is unusui:1, it is an 

unusual event, I would like to draw to the attention of hon, members 

the presence in the gallery of a grand old lady from Placentia 

in the person of Mrs. Annie Patterson,who is ninety-four years 

of age and who is the mother of the hon, the member for 

Placentia (William Patterson). 

SO'IE HON. '·!EHBERS: Hear! Hear! 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

~!R. NEARY: 

The hon. member for LaPoile, 

Mr. Speaker, I was wondering when I read this bill 

earlier just what the intention of the government was, just what 

the intention of the minister was in connection with this bill. 

And now that the hon, gentleman has told us that this will give 

the minister the authority to grant a permit for temnorary occuoancy 

of Crown land for industrial and commercial uses, I would say, Sir, 

that we are all greatly relieved. Because, Mr, Speaker, if there is 

ever a department of government, if there is ever a bureaucracy 

that was created in this world that causes so much inconvenience 

and frustration to the people of this Province it is the Crown 
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Lands Division of the Department of Forestry 

and Agriculture, 

Mr. Speaker, no matter how much we try in this 

House - and the present administration have tried, the former 

administration have tried - to improve, to beef up, to speed up 

the process, to speed up the apnlications on behalf of peonle 

in this Province who wish to 
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Mr. Neary: 

acquire a piece of Crown land no matter how much we try, Mr. Speaker, 

up to now it has been virtually impossible to speed up the process 

of applications. And today, it takes just as long today to process 

an application for a piece of Crown land as it did ten years ago. 

I do not know but it takes longer. 

Mr. Speaker, it takes as high as two if not three years 

to process an application for a piece of Crown land. I know in my 

own district of LaPoile, which is heavy on applications for Crown 

land, Sir, it takes a minimum of, I would say, one year to get an 

application approved. It is frustrating. It is discouraging. It 

is retarding growth in this Province. I indicated to the House the 

other day that there is a gentleman in my district in Port aux Basques 

who wants to spend a quarter of a million dollars to build a 

motel in Port aux Basques, a quarter of a million dollars of his 

own money, he is not looking to the government for a red cent, a 

quarter of a million dollars that he.is prepared to put into a motel 

himself and he cannot get a piece of land to put it on. Every time 

he makes application for a piece of Crown land he is told that that one 

is not suitable, that one is not suitable, try this one over here, 

and he applies for it, and then he is told that is not suitable. 

'1R. .T. C:A RTfR : What is his name? 

MR. NEARY: No,I do not want to mention the hon. gentleman's 

name because -

MR. J. CARTER: Vague charges! The usual vai,ue chan!'es. 

MR. NEARY: They are not vague charges, Mr. Speaker, they are not 

vague charges. I thought the sun was coming out.I was not expecting 

to see the hon. gentleman today.I thought we might find him under a 

rock up in his savoury patch somewhere. 

MR. J. CARTER: What charges! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it takes a minimum of one year. 

I know in the Western part of this Province, and my hon. friend, 

the hon. member for Humber East (Dr. Farrell) can orobablv 

verify, the heaviest I suppose number of applications for Crown 
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Hr. Neary: 

land comes from the \/estern part of the Province for some reason or 

other. 

MR. J. CARTER: Does the member realize that he makes application 

on the basis for one person in this House saying So-and-So petitioned, 

wanted a piece of Crown land and could not get it and I hereby 

ask this House to lay upon the table etc. etc. etc. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker -

MR. J. CARTER: Why do you not do that? 

HR. NEARY: - in the last two years, Sir, since I have been 

representing the district of LaPoile,I would say that I have had more 

inquiries about Crown land than all of the other matters put together. 

And I do not think you can blame the people who work in the minister's 

department, I do not know why the process grinds to a halt, but it 

does. There has been an attempt to decentralize the situation by 

putting regional offices on the West Coast, and I do not know if there 

is one in Central Newfoundland or not. I know there is one in 

Corner Brook. 

process at all. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

HR. NEARY: 

HR, WOODROW: 

But it does not appear to have speeded up the 

There is one in Gander. 

There is one in Gander,the hon. gentleman says. 

They need more staff, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. NEARY: Well, that is one thin<>. I t•:ras ccming to that, ~r. ~oeaker, but -

MR. LUSH: The one in Gander just relays things and all the information 

is delayed along the line. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I do not think that you will find a 

single member of this House who does not have a complaint about the 

Crown Lands Division af the minister's department. Some of the people 

tell me that it is because of lack of staff, that they do not have 

the field men to go out and do the inspections, the surveys and so forth 

that are necessary in order that the application may be sent on to 

the Crown Lands Board. But, Hr. Speaker, I would think that probably 

one of the cause of the delays is the fact that there are so many 
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Mr. Neary: 

departments of government involved, that one minister has no control 

over what goes on in the other minister's department. For ins tance 1 

you have the Minister of Health is involved, the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and Housing is involved, Development Control, the Minister 

of the Environment is involved. 

DR. FARRELL: In a motel? 

HR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

DR. FARRELL: In a motel? 

MR. NEARY: And the Minister of Tourism is involved when it comes to 

motels, I suppose. And who else is involved? The Minister of Mines 

and Energy, I believe his department is involved. Highways, Transportation 

and Communications, so you have about six or seven or eight departments 

of government involved, each one an element to itself, an empire unto 

itself, one department jealous of the other, 
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MR. NEAPS: one group of civil servants not letting the other 

group in the other department know what is going on,and so therefore 

the whole thing moves along at a snail's oace, And it is one of the 

most frustrating things in this Province, for a person, for a 

'.!ewfoundlander, for a citizen of this Province to make an application 

for a niece of Crown land. Yau can mark it down! The aoplication 

will he in the works, in the machinery,for a whole year, a minimum 

of a year. I have applications in my own district outstanding for 

over two years. And when you go back to check on them you are 

told that it is held up by the Department of the Environment, 

or, "We do not have a report back from the Department of Transportation 

yet!' And yet the applications are just laving there. No follow -

up,mayhe because they do not have the staff to follow-up and the 

people to get out into the field and make the inspections and so 

forth. But it is a bad, bad situation, Sir, and I do not know 

if this bill is going to remedy the problem or not. I do not 

know if the minister intends to go a.head and use his own discretion, 

use his own good judgement, just follow the recommendations of the 

minister's department and ignore the other departments of government. 

And if they come back-for instance,what would hapnen if the 

Department of Health crune back and said,"Well ,the minister just 

approved a motel for Port aux Basques but we do not think there 

is room enough there for a septic tank~ and then the motel is 

half built ,what hapnens then in a case like that? 

MR. MAYNARD: The Department of Health could prosecute. 

HR. NEARY: The Department of Health could prosecute. Even 

thought the minister has given a permit to go ahead? 

MR. HAT.JARD: I have only given them a permit to lease the lru;id. 

I have not given them a permit to build. That is riot within my territory, 

I cannot give a permit to build and I cannot give a permit to put 

a sentic tank in. I can lease the piece of land but I cannot give 

the permit to build on it. 

MR. NEARY: Oh! Well in other words then,this bill is not goin?, 
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MR. NEARY: to change one thing. I thought it was going 

to speed it uu. I thought the minister would be able to give somebody 

the uermit to go ahead, occupy the land,and if they want to put a 

motel on it, go ahead and do it. 

YR. }'A'0lARD: Yes,it will cut about half the time down because 

in the first half of the process it usually goes through Health and 

Environment and Highways and they come back with their recommendations. 

And if they do not have any recommendations we will give them a 

permit to occupy the land. They can go ahead and build and then 

the lease is drawn up after, the formal document is drawn up after, 

which cuts about half the time off. 

HR. NEARY: Well,I do not get this now. I mean what the minister 

is saying is that the minister can give a permit for temporary occupancy 

of the land. 

MR. }!AYNARD: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: But the minister cannot give a permit, for instance 

in the case of the gentleman in Port aux Basques, cannot give him 

permission to build his motel. He can go ahead on his own, start in 

to build his motel, and then the hlinister of Health can come along 

and say, "We are sorry but you do not have sufficient room for a septic 

tank ,so you have to tear it down again." 

MR. }!AYNARD: Well, he would go get that permission from the 

·Department of Health first,would he not? 

MR. NEARY: Well,he would have to go directly then to the 

various departments himself? 

MR. l~",.YNARD: >le could. Yes! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: no the government have a co-ordinator involving 

all the departments that are involved? 

~\R. MAYNARD: The Crown Lands Committee. Yes. 

1-'.R. NEARY: \.Tell, ~•r. Bob Hinsor,I think, is the gentleman I 

have been dealing ,,ith for the last couple of years who I find very 

helpful and most co-operative and he tries to do the best he can , 

the poor fellow. But I would say that he is probably completely 
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''R. NEARY: frustrated and one of the busiest civil servants that 

we have in this Province. 

llut I just want to get this straight now from the 

minister. Would the minister just pay attention to what I am 

saying, because this is verv imnortant ?This gentleman in Port 

aus Basques is hung up now, cannot spend one quarter of a million 

dollars! Cannot spend one quarter of a million dollars at a time 

when we have record unemployment in this Province. 

MR. MAYNARD: 

debate? 

1'R. NEARY: 

Can I explain the process without closing the 

Yes, sure,go ahead and I will just yield to the 

hon. gentleman and come back at it after. 

}ffi. MAYNARD: When an application is accented by either the 

regional offices or headquarters here,it is an application that 

is made for the· lease of Crown land - let us assume it is for 

a motel. 0nce it is registered in the Crown lands division,there 

'ire referrals sent out to each appropriate department -Transportation, 

Health, Environment, whatever-and they are given a certain amount 

·of time to reply back whether they have any objections or not. 

Now once they reoly back, if they do not have any objections we 

are oretty sure that that lease is going to go through,but they have 

got to get a survey done, they have got to submit the survey, if tt-ey 

have made any mistakes in that when they submit it, they then have 

to get the lease document dratm up and that takes some time. So 

instead of waiting all that time,once I know that Health is not 

going to object to it,or Highways or whatever,I can !?ive them a 

permit to occupy 
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'lR, !·!AYNARD: and they can get their survey done, their lease 

documents drawn up and that takes five or six months, they save 

that amount of time, It is shortening the process, 

'!R. NEARY: It is getting a little clearer to me now but really 

there is not going to be that much time saved, 

~IR. ~'AYNARD: 

'!R, NEARY: 

you will save, 

HR, '!AYNARD: 

}!R. SMALLWOOD: 

About half the amount -

If you save a week or two weeks that is about all 

No, No, It will save months, Months, 

You can save, Tiy comparison you can save almost 

the best part of a year. 

HR, tIBARY: Well,let us follow through now on what the hon, 

minister just said, The hon. minister just said that once Transportation, 

Health, Environment and all the other departments have approved 

of the site then the minister can issue, rather than wait for it 

to go to the Crown Lands Board, the minister then can issue a 

temporary permit to occupy the land, providing everything is in 

order, That is what the minister is saying, But sure it only 

takes two weeks after that anyway, 

:MR, )fAYNARD: Oh no, No, No, They have got to get a survey done 

after that, They might be six months before they get a surveyor 

to go in and survey the land, 

!!R, NEARY: Might,but usually -

'!R. SMALLWOOD: That is up to them, 

'!R, :"AYNARD: Yes, 

MR. NEARY: - nine chances out of ten, Mr, Speaker, the experience 

that I have had with applicants for Crown land is that they have the 

survey done in advance, they have it all ready to roll, Because it 

takes so long in the department, it takes a minimum of a year: I 

know my people get the surveyors down from Corner Brook, have the 

survey done, have it in the hands of the minister waiting for the 

Crown Lands Board to make up its mind whether they are going to get 

the oermit or not. So the procedure that the minister is talking 
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MR, NEARY: about could I suppose in the case of where a oerson 

is living in an isolated area and could not get a surveyor to come 

in.1maybe down in Southern Labrador somewherc>, could not get 

a surveyor, but it is certainly not going to be very much 

benefit to the people in Western Newfoundland, 

DR. FARRELL: It is much simpler from an agricultural point 

of view, 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

DR. FARRELL: A motel is more complicated but from an agricultural 

point of view it will really speed it up. 

"R. NEARY: Welllfrom an agricultural point of view, yes:it could. 

DR, FARRELL: You are dealing with less problems. 

MR. MAYNARD: It means that a farmer could be in production for 

a year earlier than he would normally be, 

DR. FARRELL: But a motel would be even more comolicated, 

}!R. NEARY: Hhat the minister is talking about also is 

industrial and commercial. 

MR. MAYNARD: But I could always do it for industrial and commercial, 

but I was not allowed to do it for anything else. 

''R. NEARY: A motel would be considered to be commercial,would 

it not? 

MR. MAYNARD: Yes. 

MR. J. CARTER: Who is this imaginary fellow? 

'!R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I do not know. I just cannot see 

how it is going to help. It may help, but I cannot see it mv:sPlf, I t1':1.n'· 

we need to streamline the procedure for processing Crown land applications. 

I do not know if this is the way to do it or not, 

~m.. '!AYNARD: No. That is another issue but that does not need 

an amendment to the Act, 

:!R. NEARY: Well,what does it need? I mea.n this is what I run 

getting at, You know this is the problem. The problem is that 

there must be literally hundreds if not thousands of apolications for 

Cro,m land outstanding in this Province and most of them have been 
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~!R. NEARY: outstanding for large periods of time, I have 

been dealing with this just about every other week - Crown lands 

aoolications to ruild churches, to build schools, to build 

motels. I know there is a fellow out in Port au.."< Basques who 

wanted to put up a garage and service station and who was going 

to get the first General ~!otors dealership in Port au.."< Basques. 

'!R. J. CARTER: 

'.1R. }IBARY: 

Another imaginary person. 

The first real dealership, direct dealership from 

General lo!otors in Port aux Basques, I was two years working on 

the application, two years!and finally got it approved about a 

month and a half or two months ago,antl I do not know now if it 

is too late. It may be too late for him now to ,get the dealership. 

But it is awfully frustrating,, '-'r. Speaker, in this day and age 

when we are trying to develop this Province. I know these applications 

for industrial and commercial uses should he orocessed cuickly, 

bang, bang, bangl The minister's department and his officials 

should be on too of them right away because we are retarding 

development. He are holding up development in a lot of cases, 

'!R. H. COLLINS: Procrastination. 

''R. NEARY: Procrastination? Well,if procrastination is the 

thief of time then the hon, gentleman's department I would say is 

about the biggest thief in the Province. But this is really where 

the problem lies and maybe in some ways the minister's authority 

to grant aporoval for temporary occupany of the land may be a good 

thing in some cases where it is being used for agricultural purposes 

or 
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something like that , but I canna t see where it is going to speed up 

tl-~c. p~ocess as far as people wantin; to buil<l houses and 

use t~e land for industrial and co:::mercial use, because the minister 

still has to wait for his colleagues' departments to r.i.ake their 

report. You know, I still cannot see it. The only reason that 

I can see for the slow down in the process is lack of staff. Ilut 

I think any hon. gentleman of this House can stand up and verify 

and confirm ,:,1hat I ao saying and that is that it is one of the 

:.1ost frustrating experiences that you can have in governrr:ent, the 

~ostJ It is far more frustratin~ than trying to solve unemployment 

insurance problems, than trying to see that somebody gets a square 

deal in getting a moose licence, from trying to sort out unemployment 

insurance problems, trying to find out if there is any housing grants 

available for people who ,;ant to build houses, sorting out problems 

concerning the environment. Put them altogether and this one tops 

them all, beats them all. What I would like to see the minister do 

is to bring in an amendment to The Crown Lands Act or tell us 

how the procedure is going to be changed so that people can 5et 

their auplications processed quickly and that they will not have to 

wait a year, t~vo years and sometimes three years before they get 

their application approved. 1\nd a lot of these applications, I suppose, 

have been lost in the process and can never be found. I kr.o-:v 

I have often checked on ap:,lications that people thought they h2d 

on file a year, t-:vo years a<so, no record anywhere, lost. 1 ost in the 

bureaucracy. 

Hr. Speaker, this 3.ouse, despite the fact that 

,:-:e have wad2 a rn.1."71:Jer of att,2:::pts in tl-:is :1on. :louse '>:hen t:1e 

::on, reme-::tl:ers, 

s;-;e ~1ired :rr. r:alter Dalton 'Jn one occasion - thr1t is riGht - as a 

co-or·dinator to try to speed up the process of the applications. 
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~ut it !s a job to beat t~e bu=2aucrac7. Yo~ just c2nnoc do it. 

It s2:2:7.s to .:;2 i::1.possib.le. 

3ituatio:1.. ~~;.d it is a very, ·.rerv bad situatio:1 i::dee<l, 

a:1.d I do not :(r.ow ,,;hether the rainister can give us any advice 

on how i:ve can change it,or has the minister just given up like 

evervbody else ?Given up in disgust and defeat and adnitted 

defeat, and admitted that there is nothing we can do .:1Cout it 

t:1at we just have to plod on in the same old way, t:lat t·le 

can send ::,eople to the moon, that -r::e c2.n do all ::;,,inCs of 

thi7lf;S in developing neu technology, supersonic jets, oceanic. 

surveys, oceanic technology and develooraent, but we cannot 

speed up the process of processing applications for Cro-r:-.rn lands. 

And the !1on. gentleman, t:le former member for Tuillingate, 

-r:•Jill throw in the towel tomorroi:,r, rvill resign 

'fR. ~fURPRY: He is not the former member yet. 

- will resign tomorrow, the hon. gentleman will 

resign and one of the things that the hon. gentleman can write 

in his nemoirs when the hon. gentleman leaves politics after 

twenty-seven years as a member of the House of Assembly, twenty-

seven years as an active member of this House, can \<Trite in his 

.:1e.'110irs that he had to leave knowing in his heart and in his 

mind thet there was no way that we could speed up the process 

for processing applications for Cro\m land in this Province. i{ow 

that is a terrible admission for the hon. gentleman to have to 

make, and the hon. gentleman cannot wait to get up on his feet now 

to concur with ,:.;hat I am saying. Hanv a tiJne the hon. gentleman 

tantalized me, and I was waiting to get up on my feet and the 

hon. gentlewan was dragging out his few remarks and I am deliberately 

dragging them out :iow 

I never dragged out any remarks. 

?:iR. :TEARY: - I am deliberately dragging then out 

now and the hon. gentleman -

:!R. Sc!ALLW00D: I never dragged out any remarks, 
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the hon. gentleman there no-:,; is chomping at 

t:1e bit, and here I e..r:i - every time the hon. gentleman thinks 

thnt this is goi:1.g to be the last :vord, t:Je enci of the p2raz::-nph, 

full stop,- I am going to sit down~ the hon. gentlema!l. is getting 

ready to spring to his feet. '1ow the hon. gentleman before 

he leaves this House of Assembly knows how it feels when you have 

these little whipper-snappers ready to get up, spring to their 

feet -

:m.. S:'l..'\.LL:,TQOD: Some whi?per-snapper. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, before I 

take my seat I would like to join with the House in 

welcoming the mother of my hon. friend the member 

for Placentia East (Mr. Patterson) to the House today, 

Mrs. Patterson. I am very glad to see the lady here, 

Sir. And if the lady is here long enough this 

afternoon we will see the House move a resolution of 

loyalty to Her Majesty the Queen. I am sure that 

Mrs. Patterson will remember a long ways back. I 

do not know how far back Mrs. Patterson can remember 

Royalty, but I am sure it goes back a long way. 

I want to assure her 

that her son,"who·sits on the opposite side of the House 

from gentlemen over here, is well respected by members on 

this side of the House, both sides of the House,for that 

matter. He is doing a good job. I consider him to be 

a good friend of mine. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

in common. 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. NEARY: 

Come on over, 'Bi 11 ' . 

I suppose we have something 

Leave well enough alone now. 

I took a girl out of 

Placentia Bay, and so in that regard we do have something 

in common. I am certainly glad to see this wonderful 

lady here this afternoon and I hope that she thoroughly 

enjoys this sitting of the House of Assembly. I am 

sure that if Mrs. Patterson ever had any dealings with 

the Crown Lands Department, after all these years I am 

afraid that she would have to agree with my hon. friend 

the member for Twillingate(Mr. Smallwood) who is only a 

baby compared to Mrs. Patterson. The hon. gentleman will 

only be seventy-seven years old Christmas Eve coming. 

Only seventy-seven and the hon. gentleman wants to give 

it up already and go and retire. 
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MR. NEARY: I was reading the other 

day in a newspaper where there is a Russian 164 years 

of age and I was wondering if the hon. gentleman, 

before he passes in his resignation tomorrow, could 

jet off to Russia and take a look at that gentleman 

and maybe the hon. gentleman would change his mind. 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

gentleman can now have the floor. I have said my few 

words. I have nothing but strong condemnation for 

the procedure involved in processing applications for 

Crown Lands in this Province,and I do hope that when 

the minister winds up the debate he will be able to 

tell us that there are improvements on the way. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

Twill ingate. 

MR. SMALUWOD: Mr. Speaker, I thank the 

hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) for his very 

kindly references to me and for his eagerness to 

resume his seat so that I could have the opportunity to 

say a word. The first word I have to say is, God'bless 

the lady, the mother of the wonderful member of the House 

here who is not only a good member, but was even something 

greater, he was a Confederate, he helped to bring 

Confederation to Newfoundland. And any lady who had a 

son who-worked for Confederation and voted for it is a 

lady who has the love and respect of every member of 

this House, and indeed of every Newfoundlander today. 

Because where would we be? 

Where would we be this afternoon if we had not got 

Confederation twenty-eight years ago? 

Now I will not be making 

very many more speeches in this Chamber, this is one of 

the very last of them, even, perhaps, the second last, 

and I want to offer my hon. friend, the minister, some 

friendly advice. Governments are made up of a few 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: ministers, a handful of 

men, a bare handful, twelve, fifteen, eighteen men in 

a population of over a have million people. They 

govern, so it is said, but in governing what do they 

really do? They meet in Cabinet and they decide on 

policy. The trouble arises when the policy is carried 

out or, as is so often the case, is not carried out. 

Ministers can only decide what has to be done, and the 

doing of it is in the hands, here in this Province 

today, of about between 8,000 and 9,000 men and women, 

and this gets the government into deep trouble around 

the Province, because the only people that the people 

know are the civil servants, 

How many Newfoundlanders 

does the minister get to know and come in contact with 

in the course of a year? thiry, forty, one hundred, 

two hundred? What is two hundred persons out of a half 

million? 
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ER. SMALLWOOD: And the same thing applies to every 

minister. It is the civil servants who are in the field that are seen 

by the people. And the people judge a government, not by the conduct 

of this or that or the other minister - they judge the government by 

the conduct, the attitude of thousands of civil servants. 

Now I discovered, and I am rather ashamed 

of the fact thet I was in office years and years and years, many years, 

before I discovered that among the greatest grievances of our people -

and the people always have grievances, they have many grievances, they 

have many complaints, they have many things to complain about - but among 

the top complaints and grievances of our people has been this question of 

land grants, land grants or land leases. And I am ashamed to admit that 

it was years before I discovered the fact that all around the Province 

there were people who were grinding their teeth and even beginning to hate 

the government not for anything in particular that I did or any other 

minister did, but the awful failure of the machine, the governmental machine 

to deal with this question of land grants and land leases. 

Now the hon. gentleman, being himself an 

outharbourman as I am, will know about this, although if he had been an 

outharbourman on the East coast rather than the West coast, he would be 

more accurately aware of what I am going to say. 

There have been more rows, more family rows, 

more neighbourhood battles and fights and quarrels here on the East coast 

over land, fences, land boundaries, than anything you can think of. About 

a third of our people are of Irish descent, rather more than a third, and 

people of Irish descent have a dear and even fierce love of a piece of land. 

They have. They brought that with them from Ireland. And land, for a 

great number of people land is a matter of terrible importance. And if 

someb~dy wants to get a grant from the government of a piece of land and does 

not get it,or waits six months, ten months, twelve months, eighteen months, 

two years, three years, and finally throws up his hands in despair and gives 

it up, that person carries with him almost to his grave a bitter resentment 

against the government, the very minister who knew nothing at all about it, 
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'.{R. SHi'l..U-TOOD: who had no knowledge of it any more than 

if it were some incident that happened down in the Southern United States 

or down in one of the Carribean countries. He is the minister. He is 

trying with his colleagues to govern Newfoundland, to do his best for 

Newfoundland, while all the time he is being sabotaged and the whole 

government are being sabotaged by the appalling negligence of civil servants 

in a matter of absolutely precious importance to tens of thousands of 

people in Newfoundland. 

Now I am ashamed to admit that I was a 

long time finding that out, because I have been too long out of touch with 

the common people of Newfoundland. Believe me, '.'1r. Speaker, the ordinary 

man and woman, the ordinary family in }lewfoundland are not a bit worried 

about Liberalism and Toryism, NDPism, Socialism, Communism. The average 

family in :sewfoundland is concerned with making a living with a piece of 

land with a house, with the furniture in the house, with a bingo game, with 

going to church -

,!R. NEA..11.Y: 'Another World'. 

c!R. S}!ALLWOOD: - joining a Lodge, 'Another World' on TV, 

and it is on those issues that governments rise and fall. And I am ashamed 

to admit that I was so long finding it out. And when I did, I looked 

around for somebody who could remedy it, and the chap I chose was a fellow 

that I knew well. I had seen the work he did. lle was a very bright fellow. 

!Ie was very bright, he was very intelligent~ he was young and he ·was 

energetic. And I called him in, I sent for him, and I asked him if he 

would take a certain job if it were offered to him. 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

Now the chap in question was a very active,energetic party man, 

he had been in fact the organizer-

MR. HURPHY: The Liberal organizer. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No 1not Liberal, of the Young Liberals; I had 

sent him all around the Province -

MR. NEARY: And his brother is the P.C. organizer. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is he? 

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well,I did not know that. I did not know that. 

All I knew was that Walter Dalton was a bright,fine young fellow with 

one disadvantage - he was a Townie! He was not an outharbourman, he 

was a Townie, but he had travelled all around Newfoundland and he got 

to understand something of our people. And I called him in and said 

to him, "Look, I have got a problem, and you could, I think, solve the 

problem." He said, "Well,Premier,whatever I can do sure I will do 

it." I said, "All right. I have discouered that there is hftter, 

bitter resentment among our people, many of our people,over the question 

of land grants and land leases. " And when I enquired into it, I 

remember raising the member in Cabinet one day, and one after the 

other the ministers say, "Well,Premier I have to be consulted;'another 

" minister says, "Well,my department has to give the okay,' another 

minister says, "Well, so has mine." And I discovered that this matter 

of applying for a piece of land, a grant or a lease was not a simple 

matter of asking the Minister of Lands, we used to call him, what 

was it? Natural Resources, now they have a different title - Mines 

Agriculture and Resources. Now they have a different title and my 

hon. friend from St. Barbe (Mr. Maynard) is the minister. And when 

I discovered the incredible, the unbelievable routine that would have to 

be gone through before a grant or a lease of a piece of land could 

be made by the Cabinet, and all were made by the Cabinet as I l'emember, 

I suppose they still are, are they? 

MR. MAYNARD: No,not now. 
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HR. SMALLWOOD: No, not now? Well at that time no land could be 

granted in any way as a grant or as a lease until it was passed by 

the Cabinet - no, I may be wrong on that. It might be that below a 

certain size, a certain area, then the minister could grant it. 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

No, Sir, even a Summer cabin had to be approved. 

All right, so it had to pass through the Cabinet. 

But before the Cabinet could grant anything by way of land this, that 

and the other minister - let me think, there was the Minister of 

Highways, the Minister of Health, there was the Minister of Mines, 

Agriculture and Resources, the Minister of Public Works, Highways, 

Public Works, Health, Municipal Affairs, there were about six or 

perhaps seven departments of government. Now God help the poor, 

innocent citizen who is trying to get a piece of land, God help him! 

Because what happened was by the time it went from this department 

it got lost, and got forgotten, and was lying on someone's desk who 

was not a bit worried about it, and then got to another department 

where the same thing happened, and then to a third department, and 

a fourth! There was nothing for a year to pass, nothing! It could 

be two years, it could be three years! Now what was some poor harmless 

innocent citizen looking for? Was he looking for a bit of grub? Was 

he looking for a piece of grass? Was he looking for something 

superdooper, something big, some valuable? No. He was only looking 

for a piece of land, and - God in Heaven! - is there anything more 

plentiful in Newfoundland than land? What is there more plentiful 

except land and air and rocks and water on this Island? And so when a 

poor harmless, innocent citizen wanted a piece of land and had to wait 

a year, two years, three years, and sometimes did not get it then 

because it had got lost and he had to start all over again from the 

beginning, why, you know, it was outrageous. So I called in Walter 

Dalton. I said, "Walter, I have got to solve this thing." First of 

all, I may say, I asked the Cabinet, "Will the Cabinet give me 

authority to do what I like if I can find a way to overcome this, will 

you give me the authority?" And they said, "Gladly." And the Cabinet 

gave me authority. So I was a dictator. In that particular matter I was a 
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Hr. Smallwood: 

dictator. So I called in Walter Dalton, and I said, "Walter, look, 

if I get the Cabinet to appoint you", - I forget what title we gave 

him, a land grant co-ordinator. What was the title? 

AN HON. ME!-IBER: An expediter. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Expediter, right. Expediter. I said "Your 

job will be this; anyone in Newfoundland from the moment you are appointed 

who applies for a piece of land will apply to you, and you are the one 

who will be responsible for 
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~etting the :•:.ines, Agriculture and Pesources to okay it, 

to get the :,:ealth Depart.:1ent to okay it, to ,~et the :!i;;:"1-:vays 

to ol:ay tc 3et the :funicipc.l Aff2irs Jepart::cr .. t 

~c, okay it sc t~12t the citizen i:vill not be ::i~i .. 1en f::-ora pillar to 

post.11 

/'R, ll. COLLINS: It did not work. 

:!R. Sl·c,\.LLWOOD: '.,ell, I am sorry to hear that. 

~Jo, it did not work. 

I did hear after:.,Tards, years after I r •• rent out of off::c.e, th2t 

"Ir. Dalton had :Jeen ap:7ointed 

YR. FLIGHT: Because t:-le minister -
•ro 
1 •••• s:-~\LLWOOD: 3ecause why? 

:TR. F:.IG'.1T: 3ecause of ti1e minister's -
''R. DOODY: ~Io' no! 

\fR. s:'ALLWOOD: Look, I as in a mood to be .::,enerous -

And loved. 

'[R. SHALL,:OOD: - and Christian and for::,iving, and I do not 

want to blame anyone. I am only sorry that that did not '.lark. 

A~7.d I take it that the new administration have souie ot:1e:r 

sys te.m no•,,, r,7hereby, I hope, the idea tve had tried to achieve 

is :1ow being a.chieved,althou_';h :rom the complaints of the :.on . 

.3entl•2.!:'l.en here and so:ne choruses on this side to r:1y left, I ~:-ould 

rat:1er suspect that it is still not worl:ing s~tisfc,ctorily for the 

O!'di::iary,harnless, innocent, naive citizen who does not want very 

:nuch of this life except a little piece of land, an .:icr-e, t-:;o or tl1r2e 

or five acres of land or half an acre or a quarter of an acre. 

I off er wy :1on. friend, the minis te.r 1 of i:.r11om .I :1ave 

heard 300d reports - I t:ave hecird zood reports of the minister, 

:,12 present minister 

t:itl2. 

Fore;stry and Agriculture. 

,rp. S",fALL~·?OOD: - Forestry and Agriculture. I have heard - I hope 

:1e is listening,and not listening to the I·:inister of ~-:ealth. ~!e can 

listen to the '·fir;.ister of :-!en.1th 3.;:iy time.. ]e is not 30 to ;::;e.t too 
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;:iany c:h.::-1.nce.s to 12.sten to :ie. ' say t~-:at I ::.ave hearC: z;ood 

..:.s :1 ba:?-::.1oddy, he is ;.o t a cornerbov. :-12 is ::ot ::: tnwney, 

:1t2. is 3.U outhartour:nan, and 1-:.e should :-:a~,e. lively sy-mpath:t 

for the ?eople of the Province, because in the illain it is people 

of the outports who apply for a piece of land because you do not 

Jet too many people in the city here doing that. 

~,Jow I am not trying to insult the hon. l:leri1.ber 

for St. John's Centre. t say that tmv"Tlie.s have a ri;;ht to live. 

There is no sug2estion f!"O'Zl. us outhar":lour:iien that a tm-2Ti.y 

not have a rizht to exist. It takes a lot of :,:,eople to nake up the 

world. 

You should give them a little respect. All I say 

is that it is not only the people outside the city who are looking 

for land, but also i:,1ithin the city. 

: .. .:.:_~. S:1ALL:.JOOD: Ylow let me say this to the minister while I am at it, 

and let me say this to the government. The time has doubtless come, 

and the government are to be complimented for realizing this 

fact,that with 550,000 people now - we are over a half million -

with that many people now land on the Island here has become 

a bit more precious. It is not quite as common. It is not quite as 

useless. It is not quite as plentiful as it i:•1as when our pop1:1lation 

was half of what it is now, and also before i:-:e had a nett.rork of 

roads. I compliment the government on realizing that land has 

become rather more precious than it used to be, and that they are, 

therefore, tightening up on the rules and regulations under ;vhich 

land grants, either grants or leases or any other kind of alienation 

of land to private citizens is done, I cowpliment them on that. 3ut 

I appeal to the minister - I i:,rould imagine that even out in his o-:·m 

district there illUSt be people -:;,;ho are 3rinding their teeth at hi;:1, 

and he is not to blame for it. 

HR. WHITE: Special treatment in the minister's district. 

':IR. S!-'..A.LL~·700D: I ~vould not think that he is that kind of a Newfoundlander, 

that he is just going to tre,1t fifty districts one way and aP..other 
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one district ,:inother ~;ray and t:le one that he treats 

t':le other way is his ovm. I do not t:link he is that kind of 

Applications are way up. 

~rR. S~:C\LL:-JOOD: I did not hear the member for =lumber East. 

DR. FAR.ll.ELL: Applications to the department have 

tripled over the last few years. 

'-'.?_. S~·!,ALLW0OD: They have tripled, yes. Indeed they h:ive, 

1Jecause you cannot build 5,000 niles of road anc 
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?IJL SNALLWOOD: ooen up the whole Island with a ne~•10rk of roads 

and you cannot have your oooulation double without their being a 

tremendous increase in the number of demands for land of one kind 

or another. 

Sometime when I shed the awesome responsibility of 

membership in this House, sometime after I have ceased to represent 

anybody in a particular way in this Chamber,I would like to sit 

down with the minister and discuss with him in a friendly kind of 

way the problem of how do you end the appalling and the awesome 

dissatisifaction and disgruntlement of so many people waitingso long 

Is there not some way, is it bevond the wit of man to devise some 

wav wherebv within a month or six weeks a citizen gets an answer, 

yes or no? Is that beyond the wit of man? Does it have to be -

MR. MURPHY: 

NR. S11ALLWOOD: 

HR. }!UP.PHY: 

MR. S:fALLWOOD: 

Apparently that is the fact. 

What is that? 

Apparently that is the fact. 

It cannot be bevond the wit of man. As the member 

for LaPoile 'j!ays we can put men on the moon. 

MR. MURPHY: There are some I would like to send there. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: All the things that can be done in the world surely 

it is not bevond the wit of the government or the minister in particular 

to come into his colleagues and say, "Look, let us put an end to this 

stupid and unpooular delay that has existed'.' Before they came in 

office, before I came in office, before the Commission of Government 

came in office, before Monroe and Alderdice and Squires came in 

office,this is a complaint that our people have always had. The 

delay, the terrible delav, the maddening, the frustrating delay in 

getting a piece of land. 

I do ask the minister - and I hope he understands 

that it is with good will that I am saying what I am saying. I am 

not trying topple the government, believe me I am not trying to 

VR. :'-!URPHY : You are not very ouitelv now looking for a job as 

expediter,are you? 
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NR. S1·1ALLIYOOD: I am not looking for a job. 'lo! I have a job, 

I have a job that is going to keen me verv, very busv seven davs 

and seven nights a week,so I am not J.ooking for a job. I am not 

trying to become a Cabinet minister, I am not trying to form an 

administration, I am not trying to topple the -

AN RON, :'IBNBER: :To coalition or -

:-:R. SNALLWOOD: No coalition. I just am going to creep out 

and go to work in other fields altogether. So I hope the minister-

SONE HON.NEHBERS: 

NR. SMALLWOOD: 

SOHE HON. '!ID!BERS : 

'.!R. Sl'ALLWOOD: 

Promises! Promises! 

What was that? 

Oh, oh! 

Promises, promises! And only time will tell 

whether these promises are faithfully made with the firm and sincere 

intention to keep them. So I hope the minister will appreciate 

the fact that I am speaking with good will,not with maliciousness , 

but to warn him that very few things can harm a government so much 

as the frustration of people, decent, ordinary citizens 

who do not come to t!ce government for very much. 

SONE HON. HEMilER.S : 

~!R. S}!ALLWOOD: 

Fear, hear! 

And the people who come for welfare and for 

certain kinds of benefits are not the people who are looking for 

a piece of land. The people who are looking for a piece of land 

in Newfoundland are the cream,you might say,of our population. They 

really are,you know, They are the cream because when they uant 

a piece of land it is not for speculation, it is not for capital 

gains, When people want a piece of land it is for to put it to 

some !:ind of use .And nothing is so maddening as when thev are 

denied or delayed and are reduced to jibbering exasperation. I 

do appeal to the minister - I do not know what this amendment has 

to do, I have not read it -

MR. NEARY: It has auite a bit to do. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Has it something to do with it? \Jell, I alwavs take 

the word of the hon.member for LaPoile, and the hon.member for LaPoile 

never leads me astray. Whatever he might do elsewhere he never leads 
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HR. S'fALLl-'OOD : 

~fR. NEARY: 

NR. S~!ALLWOOD : 

me astray. 

,, S. I 
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So I take his word that this amendment we are 

discussing has something to do with what I have been saying. 

: rR. NEARY: It does not go far enough 1 that is all. 

HR. S}!ALLWOOD: I will put it the other way about ;that what I 

am saying has something to do with the amendment. 

HR. NEARY: Absolutely. 

~!R. SHALLWOOD: And I do hone that the minister will take this 

advice_ in th~ spirit in which it is intended. 
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MR. SPE.I\KER: 

Terra Nova. 

f1R. LUSH: 

The hon. the member for 

Mr. Speaker, I do not 

know what is left to be said after you follow the hon. 

the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) and the member for 

Twillingate(Mr. Smallwood), but I do want to say a 

few words on behalf of my constituents who have been 

affected by the glacial speed by which this department 

moves with respect to processing applications for 

Crown lands, this glacial speed which has resulted in 

loss of money, really, to my constituents with respect 

to getting better interest rates on mortgages. Because 

they have been so long waiting for the approval of 

Crown lands they have watched the mortgages move up 

from two to three percentage points while waiting. I 

still have constituents in my district waiting and 

hoping that' they are going to be able to get in on the 

mortgage rate as it now is. Arrangements are all made 

at the bank but everything is contingent upon whether or 

not their applications get approved. 

People had to lose money 

through surveys. It has been mentioned here already 

this afternoon that things get lost. I have one 

particular constituent who has gotten his land surveyed 

on two occasions, each survey costing in the vicinity of 

$600. The first survey there is no trace of it any-

where. No one can find it. Nobody knows what happened 

to it. The second survey apparently - I do not know what 

caused this , but there was some stipulation- that the 

person was supposed to get a certain number of acres of 

land surveyed and he exceeded this amount. I do not 

remember the exact figures, but let us say, for example, 

he was supposed to get six acres surveyed. He got eight 

acres surveyed, which is what he thought he rightfully 
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MR. LUSH: owned - was nullified 

because he had gotten too much land surveyed. 

Right now they sent him an application under the 

squatter's rights so he can reapply. Now I do not 

know whether the man has to get his land surveyed 

again under the squatter's rights, but,if so, this 

wi 11 be three times. Three times! 

Old age pensioners, 

people eighty years old trying to claim the land 

that they lived on for years and years, and now it 

is going to cost them close to $2,000 to gain title 

to it. 

MR. CALLAN: 

alone could cost. 

MR. LUSH: 

That is what the survey 

That is right! That is 

right, just the survey alone. I have been at it for 

them. I have been working at it for them since I have 

been a member of this House,which is closing in on two 

years,and they were working a couple of years before 

that. Four years or there about and still they do not have 

legal title to the land that they owned all their lives. 

Mr. Speaker, if this does 

not indicate the necessity for speeding up the process 

in this particular department, I do not know what does. 

This particular amendment,obviously, is only applying 

to speeding up or trying to do something to accelerate 

the process with respect to the claiming of land for 

industrial and commercial purposes, nothing at all with 

respect to the land for private individuals. 

I raised a couple of 

questions to the minister a couple of days ago while we 

were talking about something relative to Crown lands. 

I just forget what it was. Maybe it was in the estimates . 
. 

I do want to raise these questions again because they are 

matters of concern to my own district. I raise them 

,-II! ... ,r, .,.,._ 
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MR. LUSH: here again to see if the 

minister can give me some definite response to my 

querries. I am just wondering what goes on with 

respect to acquiring lands for industrial and commercial 

purposes? I am just wondering, for example, if it is 

within the proximity of a community? I am just 

wondering if the people in the community are consulted 

at all as to whether or not they-want-that kind of 

development? I know there is one going on in my own 

district, in Cull's Harbour, and the people are 

mystified by this particular project. Because as I 

mentioned at that time, this particular project will 

interfere with the cutting rights of people there with 

respect to timber. It was the place where people cut 

firewood and got wood for logs and this sort of thing. 

So I am just wondering what the circumstances were, 

whether the people were consulted or whether we just 

moved in on them and said, This is going to be an area 

for industrial and 
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commercial development,for summer homes and this sort 

of thing and I just wondered what the situation uas in this 

oarticular resoect. And one other point that I mentioned at that 

Particular time that I did not get a sufficient 2.nswer from the 

minister, I do not recall, was what was hapnening with respect 

to summer cabins in that area. And I realize that the government 

is trying to get all of the land surveyed and properly regulated, 

and I have got no objections to that, but the neople with whom I talk 

with are a bit mystified not knowing exactly what the government's 

intentions are with respect to putting eviction notices and wh~tever 

on their cabins,so I wonder if the minister would address himself 

to that. But, ~•r. Sneaker, the thing of grave concern to me is 

the tremendous delay that it takes in processing applications for 

Crown lands and,as I have suggested before, it creates an awful 

lot of frustration and an awful lot of anxiety when it talr,es so 

long to get these applications orocessed and certainly goodness 

there must be something done, there can be something done. 

Already it has been suggested here maybe a co-ordinator of some 

type would help. You ~,ow, do we need to have the involvement of all the 

departments singly? Can we not he,ve a co-ordinator who is familiar 

with all the various rules and reP,ulations and requirements of each 

division or each denartment that apnly to the applicationsl Is there 

not somebody whc can determine these requirements and let us 

minimize the number of departments, the number of hands that these 

applications have to pass through? I think there must be something 

that can be done1and the idea of a co-ordinator was suggested and if 

this can be done I am sure that the people of this Province will be 

happy people. Right now getting land is like getting gold in this 

Province - the search is just as long. Certainly if the minister 

can only do something to sneed up this orocess, to change the 

structure so that people do not have to wait so long, soending money 

on unnecessary surveys, watching mortgages go up while they are waiting 

for an application to be processed, certainly there is something we can 
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"R. LUSH: do to il"prove this glacial speed by which those 

3.pplications are approved. T:lank you. 

~!R. SPEAKER: The hon. Ninister of Finance. 

:'ffi. DOODY: '!r. Speaker, I feel that I should just say a few 

words on this particular bill because any bill that relates to the 

Crown Lands Act or the area surrounding the disposition of Crown 

lands in this Province is somethinP, which I feel that a great deal 

of attention should be devoted to, 

Hy first and major consideration is the fact that 

I have the greatest sympathy in the world for any minister of the 

Crown in any administration who has the responsibility for the 

administration of the Crown Lands Act in this Province. "Y first 

introduction to it was when this administration first took office 

and the first portfolio I held was that of Mines, Agriculture and 

Resources and I will never forget my first introduction to that 

office,which had heen recently vacated by ~!r. Callahan, now the 

Publisher of The Dailv News,and I asked the Deputy, one of the 

three deputies there at the time, what was this amazing pile of 

files doing along the side of the wall,and there was a typewriter 

and a little desk in one corner. The deputy minister explained 

to me that the minister used to spend his nights in there with a 

typewriter,working himself,trying to expedite the flow of paper 

on the Crown lands thing. '!r, Callahan used to spend whatever 

spare time was available in trying to process this huge mound of 

files for Crown land things and he would have them ready in the 

morning for young - I should not say young, he is almost a -

Walter Dalton. He worked very closely with him at that time. 

Walter was the expediter. 

'!P.. S'.!ALi,WOOD: 

'!R. DOODY: 

7-tr. Callahan was a work hog. 

He certainly was. Apparently he used to spend 

his evenings and nights and soare time and whatever with his own 

typewriter, pounding away on these applications, getting them 

ready for Walter Dalton to run from department to department to try 

to expedite them and get them moved through. Since that time the demands 

for Crown lands, the aPplications for Crown lands,have increased not 
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:m. DOODY: ten fold but one hundred fold. I think there was 

a period there, shortly after we came in office when there 

was some thing lil'e 3,000 back aoolications for Crown lands 
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:'JR. DOODY: piled up, many of them, t:.1ousands of 

them unopened7 in an office in the bnck, three thousand envelopes. 

And the people dm•m there were rushing -

}T. S}U\LLWOOD: Three thousand people all grinding their 

teeth -

,'.R. DOODY: - grinding their teeth, wondering what 

in the heck was going on. 

l'R. SNALLWOOD: - and hating the guts of the governraent. 

DOODY: That is right. Whatever government or 

whomever, the government is responsible for us not getting this piece 

of Crown land. And the thing sounds so simple. Let us get a co-ordinator 

in there who can put all this together and get these things out to the 

people in the Province and give them the Crown land. Well,that raises, 

obviously, the t1:vo very obvious questions. The first one is, )io one man, 

no matter how brilliant -

AN HON. ,!E,IBER: - is a law unto himself. ' 

:!R. DOODY: - is a law unto himself and can make that 

sort of decision because of the implications. And as society becomes more 

complex, as the health demands, as the environment demands, as the highways 

demands, as the planning demands, as the municipal demands and all the 

other demands become more and more involved it has got to be done through 

the co-ordination and joint work of all these. I think there was a time -

and maybe it is changed now - but there was a time when I was involved, 

four years ago or more, that I think there were something like fifteen 

departments and agencies involved in the Crown land area, all of whom had 

to be consulted because all of them had a legitimate reason. There was a 

vote in the department, and there probably still is, for errors in granting 

of Crown land titles to people, which were granted in error. All the 

searching would be done - all the soul searching would be done, all the 

departments would be involved, all the papers and the necessary documents 

would be prepared; the grant would finally be issued after all this 

agonizing research, and lo and behold, some gentleman would stroll docm 
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c!R. DOODY: from the back-woods with an affidavit 

signed by four sixty-year-old residents of the place saying that I 

can remember this gentlemants grandfather once had a fence around that 

area and therefore; his property belonged to Uncle Joe So:-and-so whose 

son now lives in Boston, And we have granted a piece of Crmm land to 

somebody which .. e had no right to, and we had to compensate them for 

the survey and for all the other problems and back you go into the same 

bit again. And the major problem with that is, of course, that this 

Province has never had a compulsory registration of land. ?fobody is 

compelled to register his land. If I own a piece of land, I can pass 

it on to my son, he can pass it on to his son, and it does not have to 

be registered anywhere as long as he has a piece of paper tucked away 

in his back pocket and he does not even need that if he can get five or 

six reputable witnesses of venerable people in the community who can sign 

an affidavit to the effect that 'I can remember when this was once the 

land of the Doodys .' "And the Doodys have not been in the community for 

four hundred years, they have moved on to greener pastures, they have 

been shipped out of the Province and are gone back to Ireland. But never

theless, this is their land, and because of the fact that there is no 

compulsory registration here, the whole process is fraught with danger. 

And every time that a Crown land grant is issued, the minister who signs 

the document does it in fear and trembling because he does not really know 

if that is Crown land or not Crown land. And the amount of money that it 

would take to put in a compulsory registration would mean that that amount 

of money would have to be made available to survey this Province. And that 

has never been done. And there are grants in this Province, both squatters 

rights grants and Crown grants and grants given out to merchant societies 

and grants given out to absentee landlords and God knows what sorts of 

different permutations of land holdings around this Province. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Almost all of them are over there on the 

Eastern half or Eastern one third of the Island. 

NR. DOODY: That is right. 
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HR. S'.1.ALLWOOD: Of the rest there are very few. 

,.rP 
~.' ~~-- DOODY: That is right, but -
:-!R. ~!URPHY: Hhy? What made that difference? 

~!R. SMALLWOOD: The population. 

cm. DOODY: The population is all down here. 

}fR. NURPHY: I see. 

}ffi. DOODY: You look at the Crown lands map of 

St. John's East Extern, for instance, the Torbay area, you are looking 

at a jigsaw puzzle of all sorts of little bits and pieces in here and 

there. But at least there are delineation marks in there and at least 

there are marks that you can make a judgement on. But when you get into 

that part of the Province that the hon. member refers to now you do not 

really know where you are or what you are or who owns what, or if, indeed, 

there is title or not title to any of it. But that is part of the problem 

and the major part of the problem, and you can visualize it tied in with 

the advance in society and the demands on land. There are far more 

people who are conscious of the fact that Crown land is available, and 

as land becomes more valuable more people apply for Crown land. And they 

apply for Crown land for a very obvious reason, that Crown land is 

relatively very inexpensive. And that raises, I suppose, a bit of a 

philosophical question: How much longer - and 
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'ff'.. DOODY: I just throw this out for the sake of consideration 

by oeonle - How much longer does this government or the future 

government or any other government feel that it has the right to 

pass out indiscriminately the Crm,m lands that are in this 

Province for whatever reason to whomever? There has to come a time 

when there has to be a value olaced on the Crown lands of the 

Province because obviously the lands of the Province have got 

to be one of the basic resources and one of the Major assets 

of the Province. What we pass out today, desnite all the 

frustration of the people who are looking for it~and desoite all 

the legitimate reasons I have for asking for it~and despite the 

fact that these are the only lands that are available to them to 

have; and obviously some of these lands, most of these lands, a lot 

of these lands have got to be made available for building purnoses 

or for industrial purposes, commercial purposes or whatever, the 

thought has got to be given to the fact that this is not an inexhaustable 

asset. This is not a renewable resource. Once these lands are 

alienated, once these Crown lands are oassed over to somebody they 

are gone forever and they are no longer Crown lands, And that 

is something -

A.>, HO'.'!, $!-<BER: 

~!R. DOODY: 

Gone? 

It is gone from the control of the people 

of the Province to an individual of the Province or to a corporate 

individual of the Province and it is no longer - these huge areas 

that you see on the map now as being properties of the Crown will 

no longer be properties of the Crown and we might very well find 

ourselves, a hundred years from now, like P,E,I. 

MR, SMALLWOOD: Look at England and Scotland; there iE virtually 

no Crown land left, 

'•fl{, DOODY: Or rivers. Fortunately this Province has resisted 

that pressure, The rivers, thank God, and the lakes and the ponds 

are still -

:!R, SHALLWOOD: They have about 6Q million people, 
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'·!R. DOODY: :To, we do not have 60 million people but we do 

have the benefit of the history of those countries that do. 

We do not have to go to Great Britian to see what happens, 

Fe can just look across the Gulf at P.E.I. and see what 

hap-:,ens, The people in Prince Edward Island now have not got 

a tree to call their own. There is no Crown land and once it is 

alienated to an individual and an individual owns it he can 

dispose of it as he sees fit until suddenly legislation is imnosed 

on the backs of the people which says, "Although you own that 

land and it was ceded to you and it was given to you and the. 

thing has all been registered prcnerly and so en, you are not 

allowed to sell it. You cannot dispose cf it." So there are many -

MR. S~.ALLWOOD: The minister will realize that there are 

120,000 people living on this total of 2,000 square miles. 

:!'I. DOODY: 

\ffi. DOODY: 

municipalities. 

~!R. SK'u,LWOOD: 

NR. DOODY: 

That is right. 

There is a lake in Labrador bigger than that. 

I was going to say it is one of our more progressive 

Yes. 

But nevertheless it is an examole of what can 

hapoen and might nossibly happen here and that is why I say that 

the treatment of Crown lands in the Province has got to be 

handled with some thourht and it has been handled with some 

thought so that any legislation that mnvps fnnJ'1rrl in rh<> ri aht-., . 

direction. 

HR. NEARY: Ynu are going to have the }tinister of Justice 

back to the doctor again if you do not sit down. 

~-~. DOODY: 

!!R. P.ICKHAN: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ~TEARY: 

Here you• dmm to the doctor today? 

I was dangerously close to it. 

In that case I will carry on now. 

Let us finish him off now. 

'1R. DOODY: I did not realize I was getting the gentleman unset 

because it is something that I really am interested in, 
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',fR. SlfALL\:nnD: 

~·fain man. 

~'R. DOODY: 

to find some -

?-lR. NEARY: 

Tape No, 3927 

The minister is sneaking like a true Harbour 

~ow there is an area in which I defy anybody 

Do not forget Bell Island, They have got some 

great land problems over on Bell Island, 

'.JR, DOODY: That is right, But they are not Crown, they 

are Dosco, There is 12nd in Harbour Hain, if somebody can 

try to untam;le the web in Harbour ,!ain district and try to 

find out whose son's mother's cousin's brother in Roston owns 

which niece of what nart of the land, You cannot find a piece 

of land to buy but that is not the Crown Land Act, 

1'lR, S:!ALLWOOD: ,!ove a fence half an inch and there is a war 

right away. 

MR. DOODY: Right away, That is right, That is right. 

They are very volatile, emotional and wonderful people, 

l-'R, NEARY: I like that last part, 

NR, DOODY: I have tremendous respect for the people out 

in Harbour Main. I wish I had an opportunity to tell a few 

stores but I guess I will have to wait for the Throne Sneech 

for that. 

HR. NEARY: When you are writing your memoirs, 

MR, DOODY: No, the Throne Speech, some stories that I 

have learned since I have gone un around there about the 

Confederation battles and the Harbour Main feelings and the -

MR, S?-!ALLWOOD: 

YR. DOODY: 

~!R. S:!ALLWOOD : 

l!R, DOODY: 

Is the minister not a Harbour "ain man? 

No, No, I was born here in St, John's, 

A townie! A corner boy! 

Corner boy, Right from Allen Souare, St. John's 

Centre, the old nart of St. John's. 

'!R. SM<\LLHfJOD: 

l'R. DOODY: 

God forgive the minister, God forgive him. 

'vell, Sir, we all have something to live down hut 

I hope that is the worst of ';'Y sins when it comes to judgement. Anvwav, t-1,o 

oeople of Harbour :•ain have looked after me so I would ho".!e for the indulgence 
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'·'R. DOODY: of the House in t:1is regard. Anyway, so that is 

about all I have to say about that, I think that the future of 

Crown land disposition is something that has to be eocamined 

and thought about as we move forward in our great rush to get 

rid of them and to facilitate the demands, coramercially 

and industrially and domestically,and I think that it is tin:e 

that we should seriously start thinking about do we have the 

right to pass out these lands,even though people have legitimate 

needs for them, free of cost, Is there not a possibility 

that some price should be fixed, not necessarily a standard 

price, maybe some formulated nrice for lands because they are 
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I just mention t~at in passing as I co81Ilend the minister 

:;.p:ili~ations in his department. .\nd nobodv, as I say, in this 

House appreciates more than I - there are some who appreci~te 

as r::.uch as I who have had t:1at nosition - t:1.e difficulties 

t!·~ere and l1auli:1g tozether a :1e\"1 division of Cro·:.m Lands,in effect, 

*,Jere., and. I. just wa,Tt to sav that I com:::iend hi:-:1 on t:1is piec.e of 

:lear, ' 1 near. 

The hon. member for St. John's :,:orth. 

:•1r. Speaker, the land under consideration 

at the moment is basically building lots for municipalities 3.Ud 

Su::1.'Tier cabins, and I certainly agree that it is important 

that these building lots be raade available 7:lore easily than they 

have in the :,ast, and that this is a very ;:;cod step forward~ This 

snall c:lange in the legislation r:•lill do something to simplify 

t:1is procedure. In talking to t:1e :ninister a few minutes ago, he 

exnlai::ied to me that the only grants that are made, the only land 

~rants that are made are made to municipalities, and they are only made 

to municinalities on the receipt and approval of a proper plan. But 

the idea in the background is still that these large '.srants ;vill De 

parcelled up into building lots 1 presumably serviced b7 the r:mnicipality 

or by sane agent of the ;uunici;:,ality, and then sold, and the people 

~•lf10 get them will have clear title. But my own particular beef or my ov.T 

particular hobbyhorse is that it is impossible in the Island of Newfoundland 
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or 0:1 the ::-::ainland of Labrador ta :;i;et :1old of a larc;e parcel 

of l,:1nd for either far::iing or £or forest nanagement, c.nd I th:.r:.!z 

a lease or a mana.sement grant fer n.s much land as you can show 

that you can use, but I would go further and say that this is 

not the same thing. :low we have had a budget. We have a lot of 

unemployment. People are talking about a shortage of money 

and no investment. And I ~vould like to suggest right here and 

:1ow thnt if it 1;,.-rere possible to zet reasonably large blocks 

of land for either ~ . 1.:J.rm1.ng or forestr"y, forest nanagement or for 

any ot~1er approved purpose - and I ara not suggesting that they 

be grants, that they be given outright, I suggest that people 

be required to pay for them, to pay some reasonable charge -

if this •-1ere possible, I suggest that our economy would take an 

i::unediate upturn. In my view it is the most ir:1portant single 

step that this gover:iment could take to make large blocks of 12nd 

available for sale, with reasonable restrictions, and after 

submission of a reasonable plan for eventual use, and not allow 

people to sit on them, just to accumulate land and sit on it and 

go to Boston or go away or leave it to their grandchildren, but 

land that they can have and hold forever and pass it on to their 

heirs, and develop 

AX Ho:;;. :w,mER: Who will sanction it? 

:,£R. J. CARTER: - full complete title. 

Now I am not suggestin3 that they be given it. 

They would buy it or rent it, rental purchase. There are all sorts 

of uays of getting it. But I think it is a great mistake to hold on 

to land and not allow the users of land the full ownership of it. 

It is a psychological thing,I realize it. It is a physcholo3ical 

thing. Sane members ~ay not t:1ink the.t it is that i:nportant. 3ut I 

think th.:i t a person who ~,rants to develop land for his oi:,m )?Ur.,JOSe 

is una;Jle to 
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Mr. J. Carter: 

really put all of his effort, his best effort into it unless he 

owns it, and this is most important. And although I realize that 

this is outside of the scope of this particular amendment, Mr. 

Speaker, and that I suppose if I were - if the Chair were to be 

strict about it I could be asked to stop talking. Still I feel 

I would like the mimister,if possible, to address himself to this 

problem and comment upon it, and I would recommend that he give 

this matter some very serious thought. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Before the hon. gentleman sits down and the 

minister closes the debate, - I lost him for a while, then 1 

missed hime, and I am sorry I did miss him - is he saying in effect 

that any citizen who genuinely wants a piece of land should be able 

to get title to it, fee simple title from the Crown, pay for it 

probably, pay for it in cash or pay for it spread over a period, 

provided he uses it, and if he does use it, to have absolute title 

and to be able to pass it on to his heirs'! Is this what he is 

arguing? 

MR. J. CARTER: Yes, Mr. Speaker, and I am also suggesting that 

such a piece of land should not be, although it would be given and 

the title would be absolute, I am not suggesting that this land would 

not be subject to some restriction; it may.be very well zoned 

agricultural, it may be permanently zoned forest or arboreal, it 

may be zoned any number of things, it may be zoned for pasture, the 

person purchasing this land would have to accept reasonable restrictions. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: But having done so -

MR. J. CARTER: Having done so, having done so -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Having done so and he dies, the new owner is subject 

HR. J. CARTER: - he leaves it ·to their heirs. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: to the same condi tfrns? 

MR. J. CARTER: - he leaves it to - well,obviously land, an area 

is subject to restrictions, not a particular piece of land, but let 

the Crown land -

MIL SMALLWOOD: But not a particular owner now. 
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:!R, J. CARTER: Let the government or let the Crown Lands say 

that this area is arboreal or this area is agricultural or this 

area is this or that or the other, and then let the land within that 

area be sold or granted or leased, permanently leased or lease back 

or some method of purchase so that the user can have this land 

absolutely and forever and to pass on to his heirs subject to the 

same restrictions. 

~!R. SMALLWOOD : The same conditions. 

MR. J. CARTER: The same conditions and restrictions. And I 

think, Mr. Speaker, this would do more to revive the sagging, flagging 

economy of this Province than any other single thing the government 

could do. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for Bellevue. 

NR, W. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I want to go on record as having 

agreed with the previous speakers,Of course,there is no question 

about it that this Crown land problem is an awful headache for an 

awful lot of Newfoundlanders who are trying to get a piece of land 

to build a house on or to build a Summer cabin, The Summer cabins 

I am not too concerned about, but it is the man who is out there waiting 

for months and sometimes two or three years to get a piece of Crown 

land approved to build a house on. These are the people that I agree 

with and I sympathize with wholeheartedly. 

I wanted to just take a minute to go on record, of 

course, stating that I believe,as former speakers have said,that 

something should be done, and I think that something could be done. 

I know the hon. House Leader on the opposite side is anxious to get 

this bill passed and so on. And in a way I think I agree with him 

when he said just now that somebody, chat he thought it might take 

five minutes to get this bill through, and so far I think we have gone 

about an hour, 

A.'l HON. MEHBER: An hour and a half. 

HR. W. CALLAN: An hour and a half,is it? Actually I suppose it 

would be just as well if the bill had gone through in five minutes. 

and for the sake of what happens, as respect of anybody talking, this 
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~fr. Callan: 

goes for peo,,le on both sides of the House, because we have heard some 

good suggestions from the Opposition on various topics, doing away 

with the school tax system 
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HR. CALLAN: and that sort of thing but nothini, is ever done about 

it, nobodv heeds it. The member for St. John's ~Torth (Mr.J.Carter)and the memh.-r 

for St. John's East (~•r .Marshall) stand un from tfa1e to time and also make 

suggestions, sav that the eovernment should do things differently and thev 

are never heeded. So for me to stand up here for ten or fifteen 

or twenty minutes again it would be a voice crying in the wilderness, 

I am sure. 

MR. HURPHY: 

then. 

HR. CALLAN: 

When we are all on the one mind it is time to quit 

But, }!r. Speaker, the topic was brought up that 

the number of apnlications for Crown land have tripled in the last 

three or four years and I agree with that. I think the majoritv 

of them are for residential purposes and I think that is correct 

as well,that the most of the apnlications are from peonle who 

want to huild houses. Now the member for Twillineate (Hr. Smallwood) gave us 

reason for that • The land applications have trinled because, 

of course,the number of miles of road have been increased and that 

sort of thing. 

But I believe the main reason, the main reason why 

the number of applications have tripled and the main, reason why 

people are so frustrated is because we have new housing systems, 

Newfoundland and Labrador Housing, for example. You can borrow monev 

there and you can borrow money from the bank. Years ago, not too 

many years ago,most 'cewfoundlanders were building their own homes 

out of wood that they cut themselves and so-on and they did not 

have to go to mortgage companies to get loans. And of course one 

of the stipulations that a mortgage lender has is that you have 

clear title to your land. And so the minister knows that I 1-tave 

talked to him about some friends of mine and some people, constituents 

of mine,who have been waiting for months and I have made several 

p'1one calls to hear a fellow say~ "I/ell, their application has been 

on my desk for six weeks. He did not have a secretary to tyne it 

up;' or something. And then I talk to the health inspector at Harbour 
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f;race and I sav that you shou1d be getting this 

application now in a couple of days from the St. John's office, 

and two weeks later I check with him again and he still has not 

got it and vou wonder why and what happened to it. And of course 

the other thing that was brought up was about apolications getting 

lost completely, never found. The member for Terra ~Tova (Mr.Lush) mentioned 

cases where people had spent SS00 and $600 on 

surveys and suddenly their application was lost. 

Before I sit down I would like to make a couple of 

suggestions, Number one, I am wondering is the same system - is 

this how it is done in other provinces? Does it tar:e months, does 

it take years in other provinces? Or has the ministry looked at 

the way Crown lands are dispensed~ you know,the applications are 

dispensed in other provinces? Is the process speeded up in other 

provinces, not only in other orovinces but in other parts of the 

world, other countries, I supoose, for that matter? I think a look 

should be taken at other provinces in particular and see what can 

be done to speed up this process. 

Before I sit down I think we are onto the topic in 

the last several days in oarticular of nublic enouiries. It seems 

to me that for applications to be lost, as they are, perhaps there 

is a need there for a public enquiry to look at the whole Crown 

Land's Act. 

J,fF .• ',flJRPl'Y: I wonder if Dick Tracey is very busy? 

''R. CALLAN: I do not know if Dick Tracey is busy but -

:m. DOODY: If Dick Tracey is not busy the jud1ses are. 

nR. CALLAN: Still there is something terribly wrong and there 

is something happening. Why are these applications just suddenly 

lost? I mean somebody should account for it. Why are they heing 

lost? How? Why? I think an investigation is in order there as well 

as in any other thing that we have seen happen. 

!-'R. SPEAKER: 

l'R. WFLLS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Hon,member for Kilbride. 

Hr. Sneaker, I know that the government -

The roof is going to come right off his head torlRv. 
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But we w_ill have to calm him or get the doctor 

in. 

:•'R • Hl.'I\PFY : Housekeepin<? bil.ls.,vou know. straightforward. 
' ., ~ ,I 

}ffi. FELLS : I shall not be verv long,but I must say that 

this has been a good little debate with a lot of interesting suggestions. 

AN HO~!, :-'H'PER: There is nothing I little I about it. 

l!R. WELLS: Well,it is more lengthly than the hon.minister 

thought. But anvway I have to say i,ith regard to another commission 

of enauiry that we have just about run out of judges now. I do not 

lcnow who we woulrl get to conduct it. Rut I think on th 4.s ouestion 

of Crown lands, I have encountered over the years a good many 

people who have been disturbed at the delays. Now oart of that 

1-ias to do 1I think~with the bureaucracy. You see,we come back to 

our problem in Newfoundland:; we exnect the government to do things 

as well as private enterorise and it just cannot be done. And it 

does not mean that the people who are employed by government are 

not just as good as those employed by private enterprise, but let 

us face it:if you have a government,that job of Producing Crm-m 

grants as compared with a deoartment - or not a department,but a 

business in private 
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2ntert:-rise to C.o the sane t:li:-~;, One "''-rill produce about h:i.lf 

or a t:lird as nany 2s the other, 2.n:: that is /D.rt of t::.e: -:-:-roJle::-.:.. 

this as D. su~gestion - if t:1e individual tJho ':·Janted t!~e 7rant 

t•Tet"e given the opportunity to 30 out, get his survey - that is 

one of the most time consuming things, because he has got to get 

a s1.1rveyor; it cannot be done in the niddle of ;-Jinter ,:vhen there 

is four or :,1_~1e feet of now on t!:.2 :;round, he h.::..s to ·,;ait. 

~-1ere .:siven all the right to ;;;o ahead, set the :;;eneral locntion 

npprov>2.d, come Jack. with a surlc.y, then go, if necessary·, and 

:;et everything, like the various approvals, pet7.lits and evsryt:hin;;;, 

':.-:is <leed drm-m up nn-d the:1 ca..ie back to tl1e ::lepart:r:ent only to ha,,2 

it ex2cuted. Oy the various officials Hho had to check, ::1.:.ke sure it 

t,,ras right and e:-:ecute it, it would probably be done an ai;,tful lot 

quicker than leaving it to the gover:iment department to prepare it. 

Eecause I kno,;,.r something from,my days in the Civil Service about these, 

and they go to at least three or four departments, and they sit on the 

desk for the various officials until they can get at it. And let us 

face it,it is not a :natter of urgency. Because the salary - and I am 

not knocking the officials - but the salary of the officials at the 

end of the month does not depend on how many Crown grants they have 

processed. And there you :lave the dilemma of government in a nutshell. 

You know, nobody's productivity is measured directly by their pay 

cheque, and this is the problem, and this is tvhy private enterprise 

can do things, in my viet,~, t,vice or three times as well as they can 

be done by government. 

It might be a good idea if you put 

;,:ell, :rou never know. Look, if you hire an 

expediter and say, Expedite these Crown grants, you :vill g-et 30 many 

expedited. But if you give him $100 for ev,ery Crown grant he expedites, 

you will see them go through like you would not believe. Now let us 
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regulation, ·::-1'.1at ki:ici of change in L~:w? Xo kind, I ~Jill t2ll 

you t:lat ri'.;ht :1m,;, uatil there is some':.1ody ':•;ho :ms an i::teres t 

and a legitimate interest that effects his income in getting the 

tr.ing through. So maybe if we gave it to the individual and 

said, You go out and get your own thing done and pay £or it 

yourself and bring it back; we will have somebody sign it ,:hen 

it is ready and meets r-1ith our approval, maybe that "l;.;culd 

help -:vith the bottleneck. 

Ti:-,To other su~ges tions: One, I t'.":ink, the 

Einister of Finance made an awful good poi:1t ,~-rhen he se.ir.i, 

we· cannot perhaps go on forever giving a1:vay valuable Crown land. 

And maybe if you had two systems, one of Crown lend for sale, 

and one of Crow'Tl land for gift, as you li~:e, or grant or lease 

under the current system, you might senarate the sheep from the 

goats in that respect and have two sort of systems. And the ones 

that are for sale - I think the me.'llber for St. John's North 

had a good suggestion there - that a value should be set on 

Crown land, not on all Crown land necessarily. I think we 

should not if we can avoid it get away from this marvelous custom 

which is out of kilter with the rest of the world, but is one of the 

nice things about Newfoundland where you can get something for nothing, 

nanely, a piece of Crown land-or next to nothing. But at the same 

time I think we should delineate areas of Crown land that you c.an 

00 in and buy as a cmmnercial transaction and pay for. That is 

something that we might also consider. 3ecause there r,muld be 

sone enterprising people who would be prepared to buy and pay for it~ 

and ,:,muld be, I am quite sure, prepared to do something ·with it, 

i'!1aybe to ::;rot-7 :motl for sale to the 0:9-per corr:panies or ~.;h.?.tev·er. But 

I think \-:re should Jive people that op:::iortunity and get 3. bit of 

revenue besides from the sale of lands. So all in all I think if 

this bill does anythin~ to expedite~ the speed with -:d1ich these t~ti:1;s 

can ½e processed, it r.;ill be excellent. But at the. srune tine. ,:-;e 

s:-lould not expe.ct too much of zov~rnment den:1.rtne::ts. It is :i.ot 
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one-third as ~.;ell as private enter?rise or a quc.rter as ;;ell. 

God help us ia Ca:1.ada. He are over-gover:1ed. \nd the r2.ore. 

:..is :..n that sanse. It is le.ss :::;overn..raent, not more :;ov2r:1:::.ent tL2.-t 

In any event I think this bill is a step : ,, .l..onvar...;., 

~-!i-. Speaker. 

':he 1:on. ::ier:iber for Trinity - :3ay de rerGe. 

Spe3.ker, I found the COf'1ITl.e:nts of t:·1e 

:ie.m:Jer for Kilbride (:fr. hrells) intere$,tin0 Ou:: it is philosophical. 

I do not tl1ink it is ;iractical. I do not think it will ever 

ce done i:<Jhat he was suggesting. l:nfortunately, it ;vill never 

be done. And ~vhat we are looking at here is something that· 

is being done by government, and we got to find out some 

solutions to the ,roblems that are encountered in 
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MR. ROWE: the granting of Crown 

lands in this Province. Now some five years ago I 

rose in this House and spoke to this particular 

subject when I represented the district of St. Barbe 

North, and I pointed out the difficulty that people 

had in trying to get land for the simple purpose of 

building a home, how we had three and four children, 

married 1 and still living with their fathers and 

mothers, with children of their own in the same house. 

Now I have the honour 

of representing yet another district, since St. Barbe 

was wiped out, and five years later I am encountering 

exactly the same problems. No difference whatsoever, 

no improvement whatsoever over the past five years. 

I did make a suggestion five years ago, Mr. Speaker, 

and the reasons for the suggestion were as follows: 

It is not really the Crown Lands Oivision of the 

Department of Forestry and Agriculture th,t makes the 

decisions as to the granting of Crown lands. It is 

the clearing house, the vehicle for which the 

applications are accepted and the applications are 

rejected or accepted, but the real decision makers as 

far as the granting of Crown lands for any purpose 

is concerned in this Province, are other agencies of 

government such as the Departwent of Health, the 

Department of Highways with respect to ribbon 

development, the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing with respect to the Development and Control 

Division and other agencies of government. 

What I find very 

disturbing, Mr. Speaker, is when a gentleman puts in an 

application for the simple purpose of providing a home 

for his family he has all of these various civil 

servants from the Confederation Building,.from the 

different departments of government going out and 
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MR. ROWE: looking at that Crown 

land from the point of view of the Department of 

Highways, or from the point of view of the Department 

of Health, or from the point of view of the 

Development and Control Division of the Department 

of Municipal Affairs and Housing. What I find very 

disturbingr Sir, is that the people who have made 

these applications tend, obviously, to go up and 

converse with these people coming out from the various 

departments of government. And each one of these 

people representing the various departments of 

government, if they are asked, - what is the story? Is 

this likely to go throuqh? - are more likely to 

answer in the affirmative because in some cases it 

is a fact that their report is going to be in the 

affirmative. But although you might have ten referrals 

back to the Crown lands division saying yes, you might 

have one referral coming back saying no, and that 

rejects automatically the Crown lands application. 

And the people who are conversing with these 

representatives from the various departments of government 

are sort of given the impression by these people that 

in all likelihood their application will be approved. 

So what do they do? They start to set up the forms 

for their basements, for the concrete. The next 

step, another guy comes up from the Department of 

Highways and he says, Now how does this look from the 

Department of Highways point of view? Oh, it looks 

fine, no problem here. The next thing he is pouring 

the concrete for the basement. 

Then somebody comes up 

from the Development Control division and they say, 

How does it look from the point of view of the 

Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing? 
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t1 R • RO \,J E : It looks very good. 

No definite commitment in wirting or anything like 

that~so the next thing the guy has the frame up 

for his House. Then after the expenditure of a few 

thousand dollars the individual gets the answer back 

from the Department of Forestry and Agriculture, 

from the Crown Lands Division, that his application 

has been rejected because of the Clean Air, Water 

and Soil Authority or something, one out of the ten 

or twelve referrals. 

I think it is a crying 

shame, Sir, that we should have this kind of a complex 

and unbearable situation. Like the member for 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) says, surely this cannot 

be beyond the wit of man to try to be able to devise 

some sort of a system to exp~dite and make the waiting 

period a lot shorter. 

I suggested several 

years ago, Mr. Speaker, that we have one agency of 

government under the control of the Crown Lands 

Division and they take in these various representatives 

from the other departments and they operate as a unit 

instead of all these referrals going out and getting 

lost as indicated by some members here this afternoon 

in these various other departments, just one single 

agency that takes care of the applications from Crown 

Lands. And instead of having referrals to the 

Department of Health, to the Department of Municipal 

·Affairs and Housinq, to these 
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}'tR. ROWE: other agencies of government, get 

these so-called experts from these various agencies of government 

serving on the Crown Lands Committee or in the Crown Lands Division 

and that will be their sole job - instead of these applications going 

to a certain individual who has that position for a few months and 

then the next thing you know, another individualras that particular 

positon for another few months, then we have a different individual, 

and this is the type of thing that is going on. And the only thing 

that I can suggest is that until we have one single agency, one group 

of people processing these Crown lands applications, we will continue 

to see these very serious delays costing people unreasonable and 

unnecessary sums of money and undue delays for their applications. 

Now that the Minister of Justice is back 

in the Chambers, Hr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to the 

:finister of Justice and hope that he can provide an answer. I can 

understand the House Leader's concern with trying to get these house

keeping bills out of the way, but these housekeeping bills in this case 

happen to be with house building, 

HR. HICKHA.'1: What? 

NR. ROWE: House buildingl building of homes in 

some cases, 

'[]1. HICRlAN: Oh, yes. 

HR. ROWE: You know, broadening it a bit. And as the 

}linister of Justice well knows, there is an area in the Cavendish/Whiteway/ 

Green's Harbour area - let us put it this way - in the Trinity South area. 

'ffi. HICKMAN: 

}!R. ROWE: 

Right. 

There is a strip of land that was formerly 

owned by the old Reid Railroad Company which,I understand,has since been 

turned over to the CN, which,I understand, for a great number of years 

representation has been made to try to get that CN land, or old railroad 

property as it is called in the district of Trinity South, reverted back 

to the Crown so that people can make application for land for residential 
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}!R. ROWE: purposes, 

What we have out there now, if the minister 

takes a drive along the South Shore of Trinity Bay he will notice a 

tremendous number of trailers and he will say, 'Why how come we are having 

all of these trailers in this section of the district?' if he took a drive 

throughout the whole district. And the reason is not good salesmanship on 

some person selling trailers, It is the fact that people will not build a 

house on that particular land because they cannot gain mmership of that 

land for the simple reason that they cannot apply for Crown land lease or 

grant because it is not Crown land, it is all railroad property. And they 

do not know when they are going to be asked to move off that land so they 

live in a trailer so they can move the trailer,at least, off that land. 

We have corresponded and talked about this privatelv and 

the minister had undertaken to do something about this last year this time, 

And I will not go into the details of the cause for the delay because I 

think it might be a little bit embarrassing for the minister, not personally, 

but for an individual or so in his department; but could the minister indi

cate to the House now what representation has been made to the federal 

government or CN to try to get that land reverted back to the llewfoundland 

Crown? And I am sure there are other districts that must be affected by 

this same kind of a situation and I hope that the minister can provide us 

with a little more details and that it is being looked into. 

But there is only one individual, Sir, in 

the whole district, a reverend sir in Green's Harbour, who mistakenly was 

granted the land on the old railroad property, and rather than have the 

house bulled down,as they say - knocked down, torn dmm - this gentleman was 

able to get an Order in Council from thellirliament of Canada or the Cabinet, 

from the federal government, granting him that land, Well he is the 

only person to my knowledge who was able to do that. However he managed it 

is beyond my comprehension, but he managed it, But there are hundreds of 

other people who just cannot build along the Southern Shore of Trinity Bay 

there for the reason that I have stated, And I hope the minister can throw 
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some light on it and give the ::louse -

I cannot give you the story~ on it right 

now, but I will get a report for you on it. 

:!R. RO'..'E: Hell, I mean, that is what the ciinister 

indicated to me last year, Nr. Speaker. 

IIB. !1ICKlfA:'-J: I thought it was long since resolved 

between you and the gentleman, you know -

It is not a gentleman, no. 

All ri0ht. 

It ls an undertaking that - I do not have 

the letter here 

Between the person -

l'R. ROWE: - so I have to go by memory. The minister 

wrote me a letter stating that he was having his officials look into this 

matter -

~!R. HICIQ;A,.'l: 

~fl. ROWE: 

:-~R. :t!ICKHJ\..;.'-i: 

:!R. POHE: 

the Chamber 

~-rR. HICI:::..~LAll: 

now -

Right. And they did not get back to you. 

- with the federal government and C:i, 

And you have not heard back from them since. 

And there was a reason that I will not give 

Okay. 

:·.rp P.O',JE: a reason why there i;as - there was an 

oversight for the last few years and that was t"he reason for the delay. 

:>Jaw we have -

'. '.R. l!ICJQ!A'l: That oversight was not mine. 

That is what I am trying to indicate, 
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MR. ROWE: that is what I am _trying to say to the minister, 

that it was an individual or two in his department and an oversight 

was the cause of the delay before-

~!R. HICK}!AN: Vou T,rill find out. 

MR. ROWE: - and the minister promised a year ago to get the 

matter settled as quickly as possible. 

MR. HICKMAN: Right. 

MR. ROWE: Now this is one year later, "As quickly as possible"? 

I would not want to see the minister -

MR. HICKHAN: I thought we dealt directly with you on that 

but I will find out. 

MR. ROWE: -procrastinating on anything. 

MR. HICKMAN: Anyway I will check on it. 

MR. ROWE: Anyway the minister will take it as noticeiI take 

it, He said he does not have any information to give to the Chamber. 

But I would just like to close by saying that I am 

very, very disappointed and frustrated and disturbed that after five 

years,having moved from a very remote Northern district, St. Barbe North, 

and broug'ht the problem to the floor of the Hollile of Assembly five 

years ago, to have to stand up five years later in representing a 

district that is not quite as remote,and find ·the problems are even 

worse than they were five years ago. It is just unreal. It is 

unbelievable. And I could suggest to the minister that the way that 

this can be solved is simply getting one agency, the Crown Lands 

Division,if you wish, and bring in the people from the Department bf 

Highways, bring in the people from the Department of Health, bring in 

the people from the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing or 

the Development Control Division and all various agencies of the 

government, bring them in to the Crown Lands Division so they work 

as a single unit, and I think that in itself would make the ope~ation 

of the Crown Lands Division more efficient,because I can state quite 

categorically, !Ir. Speaker, that the Crown Lands Division, that division 
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Mr. Rowe: 

does not make the decisions. The decisions are made for them by 

their referrals or the referees,whatever you want to call them. 

They sent out for advice from these various agencies of government, 

the referrals come back and all the Crown Lands Division does is 

say, Well, look, ten say yes, but one says __ no, the application is 

rejected. 

And one other point before sitting down, Mr. Speaker. 

I have reason to believe, and I do not have any documentation, but I 

have reason to believe,whether deliberately or unconsciously, 

that these various regulations of the various departments are not 

being applied fairly and equally throughout the Province, 

MR. H. COLLINS: What do you back that up with? 

MR. ROWE: Well,I will give the hon. Minister of Health)who is 

obviously more of an expert in this than he is in the )·!inistry of 

Health., an example. 

MR. H. COLLINS: This is the first time I have seen the member sitting 

down :iere for about two weeks. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. H, COLLINS: 

MR. ROWE: 

Do not be unthankful, 

Shame. 

Would the hon. minister like to know where I 

have been for the last two weeks? 

HR. H. COLLINS: No, It is not relevant, 

MR. ROWE: Yes,he is right, and if it is not relevant, it is 

not important, and it is none of his bloody business either. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: Shame. 

HR. ROWE: Now, Mr. Speaker, -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CALLAN: The hon. minister is losing his suntan. 

XR. ROWE: Yes, if I am away from the House it is for good 

reasons, Mr. Speaker. If I am away from this House of Assembly it is 

for very good reasons, It is not for vacation purposes,I can assure the 

minister. 
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'!r. Rowe: 

Now, Nr. Speaker, if I can return to the point 

I ,,,as trying to raise, I will give the House of Assembly an example. 

A gentleman in a certain community in my district wants to build 

a club. 

AN HON. NENBER: 

HR. ROWE: A club. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

HR. ROWE: 

MR._J.JBITE: 

HR. ROWE: ----
lu'l HON. MEHBER: 

MR. ROWE: 

A what? 

A lounge. 

A lounge. 

A beer parlour. 

Not a beer parlour, a reputable club. 

A cabaret. 

Now he made his appJication to the Crown Lands 

Division some years ago, and he has had visits from various agencies 

of government who had given him every indication that this piece of 

land outside of this community would be approved. As it turned out 

the gentleman in question's application was rejected for two reasons: 

because it was just outside of the community, and outside of the 

boundaries of the community;and it was considered to be ribbon development, 

Ribbon development; The famous old phrase, ribbon development! 
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The only thing that disturbs me, Sir, is this, 

that in the last two years two other gentlemen in two other 

coMmunities in the same district that I represent have built 

a club just outEide the boundaries of the community in exactly1 

relativelv sneaking, the same kind of a location. Now I ask 

the minister how come that you can have certain neople getting 

their grants approved, or their applications apnroved, to build 

a club or any other residence - I can give several examoles of 

residences that have been built outside the Tmm of Bay de Verde" 

for examnle, and Old Perlican, that have been built on the roads 

leading out of these coMmunities - but some other people anply 

for Crown land grants for the purpose of building a home and 

they are told, "I am sorry, you cannot build a home there 

because the Development Control Division says that this 

represents ribbon development." But within the last counle of 

years other people have been able to fence off land and build 

homes on these same areas. Now I have not mentioned any names, I am not 

saying that there is political natronage involved here because 

as it happens I do not think there is in these instances. 

MR. PECKFORD: Is it possible there were differences? 

'W. ROHE: It is .iust possible. All I am saying is that the 

lm,, is not heing applied or the regulations are not being 

annlied eaually for some reason. 

~IR. PECKFORD: Could the reason, will the nossible reason be -

'!R. ROWE: It is a mess. 

~. PECKFORD: - that the sewerage disposal -

~fR • '-'URPHY : Type of soil or something. 

~'R. PECKFORD: -No. The sewerage disposal that one applicant ·was 

going to nut in ,-•ould meet health requirements whilst the other 

annlicant had a very rudimentary type of sewerage disposal -

}ffi.. BOWE: Of course, Yes. 

llR. PECKFORD: - so therefore one would be annroved on health 

reasons, the other one would be rejected. 

,IR. ROWE: I feel li!ce I am looking at a badminton game! 
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No, they want to know the exact -

'8., ROWE: The minister is absolutely correct, I mean ,the 

people who have enquired as to why their annlications have heen 

turned down have gotten these kinds of answers. 

~'R. PECKFORD: Right. It seems pretty reasonable, 

HR .. ROWE: But in the examples that I have just listed that 

is not the case. There is no reason. In fact,the club that 

I am talking ahout has been,you know~designed by an architect 

and everything is nerfect, All the referrals have been positive 

excent one and that is 'ribbon develonment.' Then you go South 

on the shore and there is one club that has been build in the last 

year,and there was one club under construction while I was running 

around during the election, 

~ffi. PECKFORD: Are they under development control? 

"R, ROWE: Yes. I know all of these apnlications go he fore t,1e 

Developrnent Control Division, 

That is the division has it now~ ri~ht? 

'"'R. ROWE: Well,I wish the heck the poor gentleman in question, 

after having saved and scrounged and paid architects and waiting 

to nut his forms in after two or three years would get an affirmative 

answer. 

\lR • MURPHY: Have they got their liouor licence? That is where 

the money is, not in building a club. 

NR .• ROHE: Yes, Right, But I thought I should brin~ this to the 

attention of the House of Assembly because it is not unioue to the 

district of Trinity - Bay de Verde 

}!P. PECKFORD: No,it is not. 

"R. ROHE: - by any stretch of the imagination. I still say, 

and I go back to a point that I made originally that if this was 

centralized to a greater de~ree under the Crown Lands Division -
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~rn .• ROWE: Look,the minister is probahly shaking his head 

because he has a Develooment Control Division dm-m there with a 

man in charge of it,but that is for municioalities and surely 

now that raises another point. I was hoping that 

this would be a short little speech,but that raises another point, 

The municinalities, some of uhorn were elected, some of whom were 

apoointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,do not have any 

more control over their own jurisdiction than I do over the Funks. 

All HON. /fl''fBER: 

'!R, ROWE: 

~!R. !'ECKFORD: 

'!R., ROWE: 

That is not true, 

It is true, 

I thought you had a lot of jurisrliction over the Funks. 

It is true because, !'r, Speaker, the applications 

for Crown land that ,rould go before the Crown Lands Division that :'all 

within the jurisdiction of a municioality would presumably be Crown 

Lands would ask for a referral from a municipality. Now I would think 
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... 1,., ,, ... 
c_.i,.;.:,_ al::1ost De the 

~et ti:13 cowplaints from various raunicipalitie.s that t:~ey are not 

masters of t}1eir 01;,m destiny in these municipalities. They have 

their mayor and council, they have their chair.nan an<l cou:-icillors or 

;.;hat you~or menbers of the local i::iprovement district, ":Jut everyt:1ing 

is force.cl do\~"'TI. their throats by various arns of government. 3ut 

they really do not ::iake the decision. That is just .'1 co~plnint t:1<::.t 

£1as cor:-,e to :ny attention. 

~uaE HON. }lfil!JlE:'.S : Oh, oh! 

'CCR.PHY: will he be quiet? 

:1it:-J.i.i a municipality or outside. 

HR. HICKMAN: This is totally irrele·vant. 

Yes, well, look if t:1e ninisters are. so interested 

in interjecting during one's comments, Sir 

Okay, I am sorry. 

;,ffi. ROWE: I would really sincerely hope that the ,!inister of 

,·'.unicipal Affairs and Housing and the :•'inister of Justice and the 

~:!:inister of Health,who seem to ta:te a great interest for some 

unexplainable reason,would stand up and make some contribution 

during the debate. It is as simple as that. 

Like so many of your colleagues t,1ho are 

so fed us they have left the Chamber. 

'.!R. ROWE: Hr. Speaker, I hope the ~•:inis ter of Justice now 

1,iill get up and explain the old R.eid property, railroad property, 

and if the :iinister of ~-~unicipal Affairs and Housing can enlighten 

us ·.,i th respect to the Development Control Division and ribbon development, 

and the :}i:1ister of Health,s:,1hatever he ;13.s ietting on ·with over therG.? 

can make some. contributions to the de.b:.3.te, I ;-fish t:1ey Hould do so, Sir. 
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T~e ho~. ~e~ber for 3ay of Islands. 

:qear, hear! 

And in sayin;; this I ~-:ant also 

from the bottom of :ny heart to coTigratulate the minister. ~e is 

e. 300d niniste.r, nnd he knos:,rs Forestr:-t 2nd .-:\;ricultu:-e. 

talked ~ .. ~ith '.:im on several occasions, I h:::ve 

~\nd I surriose I ,Jr,uld ha\-re to agree t,!ith the r.1e:nber for LaPoile 

(:rr. :Jeary) and the hon. member for Twillingate (:Mr. Smallwood l 

and join in the sentiments of all ;71e::1.bers '.,tho S?Oke. or~ tl:is 

':'rus t::-w.tion. ' 

in fc.ct, peri1aps, th.ey ":•7ould lil:..e. to :w.ve 

a ':1ord to say on this i:nportant topic, t:1is i::iriortant bill - t:·i.e.y, 

too, 11ould use t:1e vort.i 'frustration.' Ar~J really t:rhat this frustration 

is :1appcning to is sinply the ordinary people oi t:1is Province. 

In fact,I :1ad many occasions since I became a :nemOer of t!·:e liouac of 

and I do :1ot \:1ow ~vnere to tell peo:,le to turn. 

it 02comes so frustrati:1.g it aln::.ost on tir:ies re2lly drives one ... c.u.. 

In fact'tI get sick and tried and upset that :1e cannot i1elp people, 

in ft:1.ct, the ordinary people of this Province to acquire a piece 

of property. And as the hon. :nember for Twillin.~ute said, he said, 

11~:'ell, ·what the:, are looking for is a hone. 11 

They :?.re lool:.ing, i:1 fact, for a plsce. to live., 

for a place ~aybe to 3ro~ a few ~otatoes or a few ve;etabl2s 1 

somethi:1s of t:1at nature. ~\nd it frustrates t~eir w:-J.ole life.. 

:;o;v I recall last year s:1hen the for:1er minister snake on tltis -

~:,;e t,?ere on a bill somet:1ing like this - and sonebocly 2.s::ed :1i..-;,i why 
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t"1rough at th2 ;noment. ·~•:o•,r -:,:hat does it r:1ean? It r-mul<l also 

71ean that he would have to employ more staff. And perhaps 

as I speak here I should also mention Bob 'Tinsor. He was 

::ientioned by the hon. member for LaPoile (:,f!:'. ~eary). He is 

the man to uhom, I und'3rstand, all ::i.inisters 00 to. .-\nd 

he ::m.st be a terribly busy :no.n. In fact,he is very prc:n::,t in 

does it. Jaw r.;e have, as the hon. minister l,:;71.or.;rs, ~-re have 

a division in Corner Brook. But what is wrong over there? 
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That is not Crown lands. 

:C'.'L ;-/OODRO\.i: ~o, we have a division of - what do we 

have? T.Ve. have Crm.\rn lands and agriculture,is it not? In any case, 

whatever it is, it certainly applies to what we are talking about. 

Right. Right you are. 

'!R. WOODROW: And the problem is, the accommodations 

are too small. The accommodations are too small and the staff too small. 

So what do you get? You get people coming in - in fact, I received a 

letter last week which if I had it I would not mind reading it to the 

l!ouse, how people that get so disgruntled. In fact, •,1ho are they 

blaming? They blame the civil servants and the like. In fact, they end 

up, 'I do not know who to blame.' And it almost ends up,I would say, 

in a fist fight. Now that is really how serious the topic is. And I 

have even seen mix-up in names; for example, it could be John J. Smith 

or it could be John R. Smith, things of that nature. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

l!R. WOODROW: Now also in my district at the present time 

there are a couple of people trying to set up a park. It was only last 

week, in fact, they asked me. for God's sake to try to intercede on their 

behalf -

AN HON. HEEBER: 

'.·lR. ''10ODROH: 

\fuat -

- and I come back and I get through to somebody 

- it is approved in principle - and in fact, you know, these particular 

people in question they have at least $70,000 involved. They have their 

property and their homes mortgaged. And we need so many of those private 

parks in the Province at the present time as people are again trying to do 

some sheep raising and cattle raising and the like. And I can assure you 

that the whole thing, and I feel the minister also realizes this, 

is very frustrating. He must get fed up on times as well. This business 

of going to every department, I am not saying we should not have to do it, 

but if there were only some way to expedite it! If there were one agency. I 

believe as the member from Trinity - Bay de Verde (Hr. Rowe) said, If 

there were only one agency. I do not know how in the name of God it can 
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:1R. HOODROH: be done. ~Iot even the hon. member from 

Twillingate (:!r. Smallwood), who has been in the rlouse of Assembly for 

some twenty-seven years, I do not think he even knmrn the answer. 

But I think it would be good for the best heads in government to sit 

down and try and find out some way to solve, in fact, this puzzling 

problem. At least I certainly find it that way, and from what I heard 

this afternoon here in this hon. House of Assembly and from the letters 

I have had from my own constituents, and in fact from 

people in other ridings as well, it is the same old story 

frustration, discontent~ 1:v11at is going on? i:Iow what the answer is 

I do not know and I am not saying the minister has the answer, but I hope 

the debate that has taken place in this House this afternoon will perhaps 

help in some way to bring an answer to a problem which is very frustrating 

for, I would say, all the people of the Province of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. 

SOHE HON. MEcffiERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

MR. MAYNARD: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

'.!R. HAYNARD: 

Hear, hear! 

If the minister speaks now he closes the 

Mr. Speaker -

The hon. minister. 

It is always refreshing to be the minister 

in charge of Crown Lands because you get so much praise for the efficiency 

in dispensing lands. 

(Inaudible) anyhow. A.'l HON, NE}'BER: 

:!R. HAYNARD: I am certainly glad I did not bring in a full 

Act because we could have been here for all summer. 

I would like to comment on a few of the things 

that have been said in the debate this afternoon. I should know it that 

very little pertaining to the actual bill has been discussed, but the whole 

ambit of Crown lands has, And I suppose that is appropriate in some cases. 

We are well aware, Mr. Speaker, that there 

are problems in the processing of Crown land applications. We have been 
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:!R. :U\TIARD: aware for some time, And a lot of the 

procedures are being changed to try to speed up the process, 

YR. DOODY: 

for just a second? 

MR. MAYNARD: 

~'R. DOODY: 

o!ay I ask leave of the hon. minister 

Yes. 

This will not take more than a moment, 

but I know it is a matter that the House and indeed the whole populace 

of the Province is very concerned with and that is 
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'.'R. DOODY: the Waterford situation and the result of the union 

meeting this afternoon. As I announced to the House this morning, 

the government very reluctantly agreed to go along with the mediator's 

reoort. There were various items in there which would not have 

1-,een conceded over the negotiating table hut ••1hich government is 

willing to concede because of the length, the duration of the strike 

and the seriousness of the situation and so on. But in anv event 

apparently it availed us nought because the union met this afternoon 

and we have i ust received the report that they have rejected the 

mediator's offer and we are back where we started and quite honestly, 

Sir, I do not know where we go from here or what we should do 

from here. I quite sincerelv feel that the gentleman who did 

the mediations did a fair and honourable and decent job in trving 

to find a common ground for both of us to get together on. 

The hon.member from Eagle River mentioned earlier 

this morning that nerhaps this compromi3e should have been achieved earlier 

and then this imoasse would not have lasted as long as it did. 

I think that those of us who have read the report can see why it 

was impossible to achieve that kind of rapport between the two sides. 

The position that the mediator suggested was verv far from either 

of the positions of the two)and he pointed out specifically the 

fact that it was a very dangerous move indeed for any party in 

a collective bargaining situation to place as a precondition the 

resolving of one particular item in a collective bargaining package. 

So that is why the situation could not have been resolved without 

the help of a mediator,or preferably an arbitrator,but that was 

unacceµtable to the union 1as we pointed out earlier. Unfortunately 

now the mediator has come in and he has come up with his suggestions, 

many of which,as I have said, would be expensive to the Province, 

hut we have accepted them,as I mentioned earlier, but unfortunatelv 

t!iat has also been re.i ected . 

I pass that out for the information of the House. 

certainlv not for the value of the House for there is certainly nothing 
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~fR. DOODY: of value in it. \mere we go from here I honestly 

cannot say, Mr. Speaker., I guess we are just going to have to 

sit down and start strug,cling and worrying about it again. There 

are conflicting reports from various sources about the number of 

n,eople who are present at the meeting and the number of votes for 

and against and so on,and I do not think it is opportune to go into 

that and I do not think I will. 

I just want to give this to the House for its 

information and I thank the hon.member for having yielded the 

floor. 

)!R. LUSH: . llr. Sneaker, would I be able to say a few words? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon.member for Terra ~ova speaks on behalf of 

the Leader of the party. 

~fR. LUSH: I just want to sav that we share the regret of 

government that the offer was turn,ed down. Of course there is 

verv little to he said at this point until the reasons are ~iven 

bv the union for their rejection,and we ho1'e that the reasons 

will be forthcoming so that we can all study them and make rational 

statements about them. Fut at this point there is very little to 

be said other than to say that we are certainly regret that the 

union turned down the offer by the mediator but as I have said before 

we have to wait for the union's reasons for objecting to be 

able to access the situation fully. 

HR. SPEAKER: Hon.minister. 

MR. MA'r.'TARD: Hr. Speaker, I will try not to take too long because surelv 

the House Leader wants to get on with a little legislation. I will 

say that when I first went-into the department in ]972, late 1972, 

after mv colleague the Minister of Finance had been there for a 

few months, both of us cnme to th_e conclusion that the administration 

of Crown land tn the Province at that time,or the administration of 

anv land in general was what could be termed at the best to he 
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''.R. ~!AYNARD: unorganized chaos. ,Tormally you can find organized 

chaos but this was a little bit worse than that. 

The situation was that the Crown Lands Division 

had not changed in any nolicy formulation, it had not changed 
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Hr. ~·!avnard: 

staff in terms of numbers since back in the late 1930's and the 1940's 

Of course, the situation in Newfoundland,as it has all over the 

world, has changed considerably in that time. Land is no longer 

considered as being limitless and available for whatever purpose; 

land was beginning to be considered as a resource to be managed 

properly. 

We have set about in the last five years to look 

at every possible method of speeding up the processing of Crown land 

applications, and I think in many cases we have been able to 

accom,lish that. We have not reached as far as we would want to 

reach. And I can assure the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary),who 

asked whether or not we have given up on it, that we are not given 

uo on it. Every day we are looking for new corners to cut off, new 

short cuts to take. It is frustrating, It is not only frustrating 

from the public point of view, it is frustrating from the administrative 

point of view dealing with Crown lands. So do not anyone get the 

idea that the staff in the Crown Lands Division and the minister of 

that department are quite happy with the methods that are being used, 

the system that is being used. I am certainly not happy with it, and 

I know my staff are not, 

However,you do not change overnight a 200 year system 

that has been ingraine~. There is just no way of doing it. 

There have been a lot of ideas put forward over the past four or 

five years by various people, and on both sides of this hon. House, 

there have been a lot of ideas put forward by people outside of 

government, and a lot of these ideas have been looked at, and some 

of them have been implemented into procedures. We will be devising 

another new set of procedures within the not too distant future which 

I will be announcing in the House or if it is after the f!ouse is closed 

will be announcing it outside, 

The ideal situation, of course, Mr. Speaker, is to 

have all land in this Province identified, all land registered, and 
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Mr. Maynard: 

every land transaction to have a mandatory registration on it. In 

order to do that it would literally mean surveying aL~ost every 

inch of this Province, and, of course, the cost associated with 

that sort of a project is staggering, We cannot do it because we 

do not have the money. 

PK - 2 

However,we are trying to get a handle on the ownership 

of land in this Province as much as possible within the ambit of the 

legislation that we have· and within the financial capabilities that 

we have. 

One of the keys to being able to deal with Crown 

lands application, of course, is pre - planning. And there is a 

considerable amount of pre-planning going on now in the many 

municipalities around the Province which was helped by Municipal 

Affairs and Housing. Once pre-planning has been done, a housing 

assembly area has been set up or an industrial park or wherever 

it is much easier for us to be able to deal with the Crown land 

application, because we do not have to do all of the referrals to 

so many different agencies that we would normally have to do. 

The other type of pre-planning is for Summer cottage 

development which we have been doing over the past two or three years, and 

the most applications that we get are for Summer cottages, The 

residences may be ahead of them, but certainly they are pretty equal. 

And pre-planning for Summer cottage development therefore is a 

necessity in order for us to be able to deal with the applications as 

they come in. 

The big step that we have taken, the biggest step, 

and although it has not shown itself in any great amount of efficiency, 

increased efficiency at this point in time, has been the decentralization 

of Crown Lands administration. 

MR. NEARY: There is no staff. What about staff? 

MR. MAYNARD: We are putting more staff on. By the way, I might point 

out since 1972 the staff of the Crown Lands Division has doubled. 

There is more staff coming onstream now far the regional offices. 

We have more staff approved. We are slowly moving 
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Mr. Maynard: 

all of the records out into the regional offices, and hopefully 

within the next year or so, Hr. Speaker, we are going to be able 

to deal with Crown land applications totally on the regional level. 

That is the aim, that is what we are aiming for. And the only 

time that the application will come in here is for the actual 

drafting of the lease, the lease document. The referrals to 

various departments will be sent out in the region. Let us take 

an example from Corner Brook; the application would arrive in the 

Crown Lands office in Corner Brook. The referrals would be sent out 

the Health, Environment, and Municipal Affairs people or whatever is 

appropriate in Corner Brook instead of being sent out from here. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MAYNARD : 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. l!AYNARD: 

Development Control, do not forget them. 

Pardon? 

Development Control. 

I cannot forget Development Control. 
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MR. MAYNARD: The hon. the Minister 

of Municipal Affairs asked me a little while ago if 

I wanted that division and I said, Nr, thanks! 

MR. NEARY: No, wipe it out. 

MR. :IAYNARD: He do have to go through 

the referral system 1vith· other departments, Mr. Speaker. 

It is pointless for us to approve a lease for Crown land 

if the person is not going to be able to get a permit 

from Health, or Highways or whatever, and this is 

exactly why the referral system is there. He are not 

in the business of giving away Crown land just for the 

sale of giving it away; we are in the business of trying to 

plan and trying to control the land in the Province, 

1 and management, if you wi 11, and therefore we have to 

work with the other agencies. 

There may be some ways to 

cut corners on that and we are looking at various means. 

All in all, Mr. Speaker, all I can say is this 

particular amendment that we are putting through here 

today will allow people to speed up development, 

especially in agriculture or Summer cottage development, 

Once we have ascertained that there should not be any 

problems with the actual lease, in some cases, 

speeded up by a number of months while the lease is 

being drafted and all the necessary documentation is 

being done. 

I am sure that there will 

be other amendments that will be needed to the Crown 

Lands Act, but,as I indicated,a lot of the changes 

that have to be made do not need leqislative changes, 

they are changes in procedures and policies. We have 

to look at every possible way of changing the procedures 

and policies so that it will be easier and consequently 

a lot less work for us to be able to deal with Crown 

land applications. I move second reading. 
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On motion, a bill, 

''An Act To Amend The Crown Lands Act,'' read a second 

time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole 

House now, by leave. 

On motion that the 

House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on 

said bills, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 57. 

On motion, clauses 

1 and 2, carried. 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having passed a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Crown Lands Act,'' without amendment, carried. (Bill No.57). 

MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 63. 

On motion, Clauses 1 

through 17, carried. 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having passed a bill, "An Act To Remove 

Anomalies And Errors In The Statute Law,'' without 

amendment, carried. (Bill No. 63). 
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!Ir, Chairman, I !!love that the Committee rise and 

report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

;'R. CHAIK·L\:-1: It is noved that the Committee rise, renort progress 

nnd ask leave to sit again. All those in favour 11 Aye1t, 

contrary "}lay", carried. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and 

ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's South. 

DR, COLLINS: :rr. Sneaker, the Co!l11'1ittee of the Whole have considered 

the matters to them referred and have directed me to report 

Bills 57 and 63 without amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

YR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Co!l11'1ittee of the Whole reoort 

that they have considered the matters to them referred and have 

oassed Bills 57 and 63 without amendment. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

Committee ordered to sit again oresently by leave. 

Bills ordered read a third time now by leave. 

' 1R. HIC!-'.Xfu"l: Bill 57. 

NR. SPEAKER: Bill 57. Now can the hon. House Leader tell me the 

order number because otherwise they have different ntnnber. 

'.!.R. llICIC·!AN: 

'·!R. SPEAKER: 

Order 14, Bill No. 57. 

Order 14, Bill No. 57. 

On raotion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Crown Lands Act," 

read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the 

Order Paper. 

l!R. SPEM{ER: 

Order 30, Bill No, 63, 

Order 30. 

On motior, a bill, "An Act To Anend Anomalies And Errors 

In The Statute Law," ordered pa<:sed and title be as on the Order 

Paoer. 
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~·!r. Sneaker, before \·le go back into second readings 

and i;i view of the fact that Her ::--fajesty's representative Hill be 

seekinl?: admission to the House i;.Jithin a fet,J minutes, I ,;;ould be~ 

leave of t!1is House to move a resolution of loyalty to Her 

\fajesty on this day which is the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary 

of Her ?'.ajesty' s Accession To The Throne, at least it is the 

dav chosen in the United Kingdon, Do hon. r,entlemen agree? 

1':R. SPEAKER: Does the hon. minister have leave to introduce 

resolution? 

~fr. Snea!:e:-, as hon. nembers are a·ware, Her ~·Iajesty, 

Elizabeth the Second, succeeded to the 'l'hroP.e on February 5th., J 962 

and was crmmed as our Queen on June 2nd., 1953. Todny is marked 

ns the day of celebration in Grent Britian marking the Twenty-Fifth 

Anniversary and consequently I move the following resolution: 

That on this day of celebration in Great Britian, marking the Twenty-Fifth 

Armiversary of the Accession of Her '!ajesty, Queen Elizabeth the Second 

to the Throne, this House do cpnvey to Her ~1ost Gracious }fajesty 

as Oueen of Canada the warm and heartfelt congratulations of the 

Government and people of Newfoundland and Labrador on the completion 

of twenty-five years of devoted and inspired service to Canada 

and to all of the peoples of the British Commonwealth and express 

to Her our constant and unswerving loyaltv and alle<d:mr" tn rh" 

Crown. 

AN HON, :!E}fllEP,: 

:!R. SPEAKER: 

Hear! Hear! 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

'.fr. Speaker, I have no hesitation at all in 

seconding that resolution,if it requires a seconder. Her 1-'ajesty 

and myself,I believe,have something in common, we are both the 

same age. I am not sure- if we were born on the -

c!R. MORG&'!: Thirty-nine, that is all. 

I am not sure if we were born on the snne day or not. 

But, Sir, there has been a resurgence 
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Mr. Neary. 

in the interest in the royalty in England, and that is born out 

by events. I think anybody who was watching television last 

night could not help but being impressed with the great turn-out. 

I think millions and millions of people have turned out 

out of respect for Her Majesty, and I join with the hon. 

minister in sending of this letter or this message of 

congratulations and of loyalty to Her Majesty, the Queen. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is the House ready for the question? 

The hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: We, in the official Opposition, would just like 

to verbalize our complete support for the resolution. We think 

it is entirely approoriate that we ought to take this formal step 

at this time on the occasion of Her Majesty's Twenty-Fifth 

Anniversary, and we want very much to be identified with it 

and give it our complete endorsement and sunnort. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

resolution? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Is the House ready for the question on the 

Those in favour "aye." Contrary "nav." Carried. 

Order, please! What is 

the Order of the Day? 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 16. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order 16. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To 

Amend The Western Memorial Hospital Act, 1947. 11 (Bill No. 60). 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Health. 

MR. COLLINS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this is a bill which is brought 

about by the fact that some hospitals,and particularly Western 

Memorial Hospital in Corner Brook, keep their books, as it were, 

on a calendar year basis and, of course, we all know that in the 

Department of Health and the Provincial Government, the fiscal 

year ends March 31. This bill will require the Western Memorial 

Hospital to keep its books in accordance with the Provincial fiscal year. 

I move second reading. 
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The hon. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, I just want to take a moment on this 

bill to ask the hon. gentleman if the hon. gentleman is 

including the old Western }:emorial Hospital or will it 

include both institutions now?or is the other one under a 

separate department? The old hospital,as the House orobably is 

aware, has been turned into a home for geriatric care, I think 

It is a pilot project that is being conducted in the Province. 

Is that under the same board or a different board,and will the 

financial statement of that institution be required to be published 

in the paper the same as the Western Memorial Hospital? Could 

the minister just tell us, you know, the relationship between 

the two now in the city of Corner Brook? 

MR. COLLINS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

MR. COLLINS: 

Yes, Mr. Speaker -

Order, please! 

If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the 

The hon. Minister of Health. 

- the old Western Memorial Hospital, part of it 

is being used, sixty beds are being used for extended care, 

commonly referred to as a geriatric ward, and that is still being 

operated by the board which operates the new Western Memorial 

Regional Hospital. But the accounting, of course, is separate 

because it is a function really of the other department, the 

Department of Rehabilitation and Recreation ,But it is operated 

by the same board and the requirement will apply to both of them. 

But the old Western geriatric ward, the ward being operated by -

MR. SIMMONS: (Inaudible) • 

MR. COLLINS: What is going on now? What is the trouble? 

MR. SIMMONS: We mean the minister no offence -

MR. COLLINS: Is there something wrong with you two? 

MR. SIMMONS: -we were just wondering why the Minister of Health 

was not speaking to this bill? 

MR. COLLINS: That is being nasty, 'Roger' Look, I used to know you -
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Mr. Speaker, I used to know the hon. member years ago -

When he was a man. 

And everybody thought that he was God's gift to humanity 

around Newfoundland, a great schoolteacher, a great brain, 

and evervbody listened to a lot of thin2s he said, but what 

a let down! What a let down! What a disaster! What a -

I was going to say disgrace, Mr. Speaker, but I withdraw that 

now in case r·might have to withdraw it afterwards. 

But to answer the hon. member's question, both of 

the institutions are operated by the same board. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

On motion, a bill "An Act To Amend The Western 

Memorial Hospital Corporation Act, 1947," read a second time, 

ordered referred to a Committee•s of the Whole presently by leave. 

(Bill No, 60). 
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i'R. JIIC:K'1AN: Order 24, Bill ~lo. 65. 

'lotion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Solermiza tion Of Marriage Act, 197 4." 

'ffi.. SPEAKE'l: The hon. Minister of Health. 

:-rR. H. COLLINS: Yes, Yr. Speaker, hon. member will remember that 

last year we brought in this great reform legislation, a new bill, 

"The Solemnization of MarriagP. Act," wl-tich does a lot of things 

for a lot of people. At that time we included in the Act that the 

district court judges would be permitted to act as marriage 

commissioners. For some reason my colleague, t:he ~!inister of Justice, 

tells me that the district court judges are busy peoPle and they 

do not feel as if they should be required to perform this duty ~nd 

this amendment takes that into account so it exempts the district 

court judges from acting as marriage commissioners. I move 

second reading. 

'-fR • SP EAKER : 

)fR. LUSH: 

The hon, member for Terra clova. 

Mr. Speaker, I am wondering if this is the bill 

that brought into existence the issuers of marriage Licences? I 

suppose this was the one and I got some great concern about this 

particular aspect of the bill that created these issuers of 

marriage licences. I am not certain- how these people got selected. 

I have got certain -

'!R. '!EARY: 

''R. LUSF: 

Talk to your buddy from Baie Verte - White Bay, 

- I have got certain misgivings about it. There are 

at least three peoPle in my district who were consulted to take 

these jobs, people who had all the information come acd people who 

thought that they were going to be the people selected, people who 

thought that they were going to be the issuers of marriage licences. 

I have just forgotten the exact Procedure now,but I know in two 

cases the neonle concerned were recommended by the magistrate in the 

area, I believe that is how the thing had to come about, They were 

recommended by the magistrate and then there came along a piece of 

Paper from the Department of - well there are two departments·I 

believe, first it was under -
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'!R, RIDEOl'T: Provincial Affairs. 

MR. LUSH: Yes, first it was Provincial Affairs and that is 

•vho sent out all the information to the people telling them the rules 

and regulations under which they were to ooerate and so it was just 

a matter of a little bit of time for it to he made official,and 

these oeople were waiting and then all of a sudden something haooens, 

they hear that some other oerson in the col!lrlunity was selected, 

and then when they start looking into it they were told that it 

was out under a new department, it was under a new denartment and 

"r, Speaker, on anoint of.order, 

A point of order. 

:•!R, HIC!C".Ai'l: 

'Ill., SPEAKER: 

'!R. HICKMAN: The principle of this bill,and there is only one 

principle, is whether or not district court judges should be 

removed from the position of marriage commissioners; these are those 

who nerfonn marriages. That is the only principle of the bill. 

MR. NEARY: Whether what? 

HR, HICIO!AN: The principle of the bill, the only principle of 

this bill is to remove district court judges from the position of 

marriage commissioners. That is all that is in the bill, 

~!R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

"R. Slyl}!ONS: ~fr. Sneaker, the minister is really beim, unfair 

here, What this proposes to do is to amend the act itself and 

it would seem to me that some latitude ought to be allowed, ''v 

friend was iust getting into· a brief example of where I would, 

without anticipating him, where another amendment is certainly 

required to the act to prevent the kind of abuse that he was 

referring to, the kind of political hanky-panky that was giving 

an example of,and I believe that is germane and relevant to the 

nrinciple of the bill and I would submit that he ought to be allowed 

to continue without harrassment from the Government House Leader, 

''Tl, SPEAKER: On that r,oint of order; if hon, members will ref1ard 
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MR. SPEAKER: Bill ,'o, 65, actually what is on the left, the 

exulanatory note ,rerroduces what is 61 as it now is, What is 

on the right reproduces what that section will he if this legislation 

is uassed, There is only one difference 
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Nr. Speaker: 

and that is the dropping of the phrase "district court judge". The 

only effect of this bill is that if it is passed the mayors of cities 

referred to, magistrates and family court judges will be marriage 

commissioners,and district court judges will no longer be. So 

actually the bill is so precise and limited in its application that 

it would be impossible to say anything else as a principle, I mean, 

the principle of whether there should be a Solemnization Of Marriage 

Act or how people are appointed or not appointed. The bill does only 

one thing and it drops "district court judges" from the list, It does 

nothing else. 

So the principle of the bill, the totality of the bill 

is whether district court judges should be dropped or not dropped 

from the section. 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. R. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I thank you for your ruling, and I 

thought that the bill would give the leeway of talking to the total 

ramifications of the Solemnization Of Marriage Act and of all of 

the things related thereto. But I will go along with the Speaker's 

ruling, and I will talk about the political hanky-panky i,t some other 

time. 

SOME HON. HEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, the hon. Minister of Justice did not 

make it clear why district court judges had to be dropped. 

Is it because they are over worked? Do the burdensome responsibilities 

that they have mean they cannot handle this? Or is it because the 

mayor in the city of Corner Brook and the mayor in the city of St. 

John's are ex office anyway,they can marry anyway. 

'!R. SPEAKER: 

'.·IR. HIC!O!Al'f: 

The hon. ~inister of Justice. 

They are also concerned that there might be some 

question arise sometime as to the adequacy of a licence etc. which 

might be appealed to them. 
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And they .• might have to sit in judgment, is that it? 

That is right. 

That is the main reason, that the district court 

judges at some point may have to sit in judgment on some of the civil 

marriages that are conducted. But in the meantime the ,!ayer of St. 

John's and the Hayer of Corner Brook, tliis really is what the bill 

is saying -

~IR. HICKMAN: 

:IR. NEARY: 

Yes. 

- can perform the duties that are now performed by the 

district court judges. 

}!R. H. COLLINS : The original bill said that, 

including the judges, and we are taking away the judges as marriage 

counsellors. 

~. NEARY: Yes, I know what we are doing, we are eliminating 

district court judges. I want to find out why, you know? I thought 

they might have been over worked, but the minister says, )lo, that is 

not the reason at all, because we are going to have a district court 

judge down in my hov. friend's new courthouse down in Grand Bank, and 

I want to know, I was very concerned about -

AN HON.MEMBER: 

)ffi. NERRY: 

A new courthouse? Where? Where? 

I was very concerned about the fact that the gentleman 

who will be occupying that first building that has been built since 

Confederation, built in fifty years,a new courthouse iP Grand Bank, 

the district court judge will not be able to perform marriage ceremonies, 

and I was very concerned about that and I wanted to find out from the 

minister. 

But when the minister is clueing up the debate could the 

minister tell us how it is working now? 'fuat happens when 

the mayors of these two cities,say,are defeated in the election coming 

up in November, will their successors automatically then be able to 

marry ·people? Hill it be automatic? 

HR. HICKHAl!: Yes. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~IR. NEARY: Okay, Sir, I mean do not get mad, do not get mad about 

it. 
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SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: Hr. Speaker, His Honour, the Lieutenant-

Governor has arrived. 

HR. SPEAKER: Admit His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor. 
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YR. SPEi\.KER: Your Honour,hon.members have asked me to inform 

vou of a resolution passed unanimously hv the House of Assembly today, 

a resolution of congratulation and loyalty to Her Majesty Queen 

Flizabeth 11 I would like to read the resolution and then 

to ask you, Your Ponour,to transmit it to Her Majesty. 

The resolution is as follows: Resolve that on 

this day of celebration in Great Britain marking the 25th anniversary 

of the accession of Her !fajesty Queen Elizabeth 11 to the throne 

this House does convey to Her !'.est Gracious )1ajesty as Oueen of 

Canada the warm and heartfelt congratulations of the government 

and people of Newfoundland and Labrador on the comnletion of twenty

five years of devoted and inspired service to Canada and to all the 

neoples of the British Commonwealth and express to her our constant 

and unswerving loyalty and allegiance to the Crown. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HON.G.A.WINTER: (Lieutenant-Governor) Mr. Speaker and members of the House,fo 

Her Majestv's name I thank_ her loyal subjects for this expression 

of lovalty and it will be with much honour that I convey it to 

her. 

/fR. SPEAKER: Your Honour,it is mv agreeable duty on behalf 

of ,•er Haj esty' s dutiful and loyal subjects, her faithful Commons 

in }lewfoundland to oresent to Your Honour bills for the Appronriation 

of Supply and Supplementary Supply granted in tbe present sessions. 

A bill "An Act For Granting To Her Majesty Certain Sums 

Of "'oney For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public Service For 

The Financial Year Ending The Thirty-First Day of March One Thousand 

Nine Hundred And Seventy-Seven And For Other Purposes Relating .To 

The Pub lie Service" (Rill 'fo. 56) 

A bill "An Act For Granting To Her Hajesty Certain Sums 

Of Honey For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public Service For 

The Financial Year Ending The Thirty-First Day of 11arch One Thousand 

}line Hundred and Seventy-Eight And For Other Purposes Relating To 

The Public Service" (Rill ~lo. 38) 
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HON C. A. HDITER: (Lieutenant-Governor) In Her '.-1ajesty's name 

I thank her loval subjects, I accept vour benevolence and I assent 

to these bills. 

"ay it please Your Honour,the !;eneral Assemblv of the 

Province has in its !:'.'resent session nassed certain bills to which 

in the name and on behalf of t':>e General Assembly I respectfully 

request Your Honour's assent. 

A bill " An Act To Provide Uniform }'inimum Standards 

Of Conditions Of Employment In The Province." (Hill Ho. 34) 

(Bill }!o. 7 7) 

(Hill }lo. 78) 

A bill "An Act To Amend The Income Tax Act." (Hill 'To. 76) 

A hill "An Act To Amend The !',etail Sales Tax_Act,1Q72." 

A bill"An Act To Amend The Tobacco Tax Act." 

A bill "An Act To Amend The Insurance Premiums Tax 

Act." (Bill ,lo. 79) 

A bill " An Act To Amend The Labrador Lands (Reservation) 

Act. 11 (Bill No. 66) 

A bill "An Act To Amend The District Court Act, 1976. 

(Bill ~'o. 59) 
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A bill, "An Act To Amend The Legitmacy Act." 

(Bill No. 52). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Statute Law To Permit 

Designation Of BEneficiaries In Certain Income Tax Savings Plans," 

(Bill No. 53). 

A bill, "An Act To Repeal The Private Investment 

Holding Companies Act." (Bill No. 48 ) • 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of Transportation 

And Communications Act, 1973." (Bill No. 50). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Urban And Rural Planning 

Act." (Bill No. 45). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Crown Lands Act." 

(Bill No. 57). 

A bill, "An Act To Remove Anomalies And Errors In The 

Statute Law." (Bill No, 63). 

HON. GORDON A. WINTER (Lieutenant-Governor): In Her 

Majesty's name I assent to these bills. 

MR. SPEAKER: Bill No. 65, The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I believe I have forgotten the 

couple of points that I wanted to make. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Eagle River. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear. hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Thank you, Your Honour. 

I just have a couple of questions to ask 

the minister, Mr. Speaker. The minister made reference to the 

great reform that the Solemnization Of Marriage Act was. It is 

too bad that we cannot get into a discussion on that. Unfortunately, 

we cannot, I just want to ask the minister whether or not any consideration 

has been given to appointing extra issuers of marriage licences 

in communities around the Province? In my district, for example, 

you have one in Baie Verte, one in LaScie on the Baie Verte Peninsula, 

and people in Westport and Burlington area have complained 

that sometimes they come to see those people and they are not 

there. They have to be driving all over the place to get a 

marriage licence, I am wondering if the minister has given any 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

consideration to appointing at least - I would thiruc 

that there could be one appointed in every community, 

could there not the same as you may have a Justice of the 

Peace or a Commissioner of Oaths or something of that nature·-

MR. SIMMONS: Or two, one Liberal and one Tory. 

MR. RIDEOUT: to issue those licences? I think the 

minister should take that under•advisement rather than 

have our people driving all over God's farm to get one 

of those licences before they can get married. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, this morning I talked on matters 

pertaining to topics outside of wedlock. Seeing that my 

wife is here I might as well get back on the subject and 

start talking on matters pertaining to wedlock. The 

Minister of Justice states that this bill is to move district 

court judges out of having to sit or be issuers of marriage 

licences and so on. And my colleague from Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) 

here was ruled out on irrelevancy on the topic that he 

was getting into the issuers of marriage licences and was 

totally outside of this here. So maybe we can get back to it 

around the backdoor. Maybe the minister can explain to us 

if possibly the reasons for taking the district court judges 

out of this, as he states here, is because they may to sit 

in judgement on 
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'-ffi.. S TR.\ CHA~ : marriage licences or the cases of issuance of 

marriap:e licences,and maybe because of the verv issuers of 

marriage licences my colleague from Terra cTova (l-!r. Lush) 

was talking ahottt because they are so inexperienced and there 

has been so much hanky-panky with these people that in essence 

possibly the reason why the district court judges are moved 

from being the issuers of this is because the have got to 

sit in judgement, They will be over loadEd 1 they will be 

over worked having to deal with the mistakes and the -

),fR. HI cn~A.}l : 

)!R. STP~•.CP~\N: 

We have not had one yet. 

- the mistakes and the - I can ima<>ine there 

would be a great deal of mistakes. 1 can see in isolated 

communities some of the people when 1 look down the list, with 

no reference to them.,but some of the peonle who are there 

who have pot very little basic education, 1 can see some ot 

the marriages are really going auite astray somewhere and 

there could be quite a mess in some of the marriages and 

certainly if we get some of the political marriages that 

we imagine will occur through the appointment of the -

"R. HIClO!AN: - bond to be. 

'fR. STRACHA~l: - of the issuers of licences according to my 

colleague from Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) then the district court 

iudges will be over worked, So possibly you should think of 

removing a great deal more of the people out of the issuers 

of marriage licence including some of the people they aPpointed 

under the original order, some of the people who are good 

political friends of the members opposite. 

!fl' DOODY: 

''R • SPEAKER: 

)IP. H. COLLINS: 

Somebody 

If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the debate. 

''r. Sreal:er, why the district court iudpes are 

being removed 1 do not think is something for this House to debate 

or anything else. We did annoint district court judpes along with 
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'lR, !l, COLLINS: the "'ayor of Corner Brook, and l"agistrates 

and the family court judge in the original bill last year 

a.s marriage commissioners_, and we have received a renuest frotTl 

the district court judges that they would li!~e removed from 

the reouirements of the act :md that is what this particular 

amendment does and I have no argument with that, 

Even though the other c,uestion asked by my friend 

the hon. meml:,er for Baie 11erte was comnletely and thoroughly 

and utterly out of order I can say to him that the marriage 

licence issuers which were put into place last year are workirH! 

auite well. ! have not received a single comolaint, not one 

complaint from any oerson in this Province who have been married, 

or nrosrective crides and grooms ,or from any clergyman which tells 

me 

'-!R, NEARY: They have not been married long enough, 

:'R. H. COLLINS: which tells me, Hr, Speaker, that the provisions 

of the act are 1Jeing follo,,,ed and it is meeting with the satisfaction 

of the peonle of the Province, Not a single complaint have I received, 

I am happy to move second rearing of this very important piece of 

legislation, 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Solemnization of 

'·'arriage Act, 1974," read a second time, ordered referred to a 

Committee of the Fhole House presently by leave, 

'·'ll • HI CK: LAN : Order no, 20, bill no,61, 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Adoption Of Children Act, 1972. 11 

~lR. SPEAKER: The hon, Minister of Social Services, 

YR. BRETT: !<r. Senaker, this amendment deals with the problem 

that peonle who adopt children that were not born in the Province are 

having difficulty o;etting the birth certificate of the child 

registered. This amendment now will facilitate that problem. Actuallv 
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'.-m. BRETT: the amendment will enable the Pegister General 

to issue a birth certificate for a child born outside of the 

Province, adopted in the Province, indicating wh,,re the child 

was born and then a copy of the birth certificate and the adoption 

order will be mailed to the person in charge of registration in 

that Province. Just a housekeeping thing. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon, member for LaPoile. 

~'R. NEARY: Just one quick ouestion on this. Could the 

minister, I can see that there are all kinds of complications -

does this have to go through the new i!'lllligration judge that 

is annointed here in the Province, tbe child is horn outside of 

the Province, outside of Canada. You know,would it have to go 

through the immigration judge, you know Judge Carnell, that was 

set up recently? 

HR. BRETT: 

}'P. NEARY: No, just go through the denartment. In other 

words there is no immig<ration involved at all. 

~!R. BRETT: No, I cannot answer that question. 

~'R. NEARY: I mean is this just outside of the Province,in 

Canada or outside of Canada? 

''P. BRETT: Outside the Province. 

Mp. }TEARY: In another province or a country 
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1·1R. NEARY: so it could be a 

foreign country, and if there are any complications 

there as far as immigration are concerned? 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

ilR. SPEAKER: 

Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Not that I know of. 

I see. 

The hon. the member for 

I think my friend from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) hit on a very important point 

here. I can understand in another province there is 

no problem with an immigration judge or whatever, 

but the explanatory note says another province or 

country. I do not believe it is good enough i·n 

respect of the minister's situation and maybe he should 

seek advice on this. I do not believe it is good enough 

to say,"tlot that I know of ,'1 We have to be sure of what 

we are talking about here. This is an amendment to the 

Adoption of Children Act that in a little while is 

going to become law and we are going to be stuck with 

it. ·so before we get stuck with it I wonder could 

the minister find out? It says province or country in 

the explanatory notes and certainly 'or country' then 

the Canadian Immigration Department would have to be 

involved in it, would they not? I think the question 

is a legitimate one and I would advise the minister to 

check before we leap. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, we are not 

seeing a problem that is not there. This bill is 

simply to facilitate getting an adequate birth certificate 

for a child who has been adopted under the provisions of 

our laws. Now if there is an immigration law which 

says that a child born in the United States or Great 

Britain or anywhere else cannot be admitted to Canada, 
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MR . HICKMAN : then ob vi o us l y that chi 1 d 

could not be adopted under the Adoption Act of 

Newfoundland. This is after the adoption has been 

completed, a child has beer duly and properly 

adopted in the Province and wants to have an 

adequate birth certificate within the Province. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Can you adopt a child 

without a birth certificate? 

MR. HICKMAN: Oh yes. Th-e birth 

certificate, as I understand it, follows the 

adoption. 

MR. RIDEOUT: To change the name. 

MR. HICKMAN: I do not think there is 

a problem there. 

On motion, a bill, ''An 

Act Act To Amend The Adoption Of Children Act, 1972,'' 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee 

of the Whole House, presently by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do hon. members wish to 

call it six o'clock? Agreed. 

Before doing so I have 

been asked by the members of the Press for permission, 

and I ask hon. members now, to carry television and 

to take photographs and make recordings of what it 

rumoured or anticipated to be that of the resignation 

of an hon. member pehaps tomorrow or the near future. 

I have to ask for unanimous consent and I shall do so. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I withhold 

unanimous consent. The rest of the hon. gentlemen 

can be as unanimous as they like but my memory is not 

that short. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, 

please! It has been agreed that it be called six o'clock 

and I leave the Chair until eight o'clock this evening. 
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June 7, 1977 

The House met at 8:00 P.H. 

),fr. Speaker in the Chair. 

}!J'. SPEA..'<ER: 

Tape 3949 EC - 1 

Order 29. 

~!otion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Child Welfare Act, 1972," (Bill No. 69). 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

HR. BRETT: Hr. Speaker, this amendment updates the 

definition of neglected child in the Child Welfare Act, 1972 to make it 

more responsive to present day neglect situations. And there is a whole 

list there. Under Section P there are twenty subsections. It is very 

long, very cumbersome, and this amendment will shorten it quite a bit 

and make it much more effective. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

that. 

The hon. member for Baie Ve rte - White Bay. 

I was expecting a little bit more than 

~fr. Speaker, let me just make a couple of 

points I noted in this bill today. Let me say first of all that I think 

it is time that this Act - having read through the explanatory notes as 

they used to be in this particular Act- let me say I think it is time that 

the Act be updated and,you know, we are proud of that. There are just a 

couple of points that I would like to mention. I wonder if the minister 

when he rises to close debate could give us some indication of how the 

enforcement of this Act goes. You know, when I look at the Act things 

look pretty broad to me. A neglected child means a child who is without 

proper supervision or control. Well, you know, you can interpret that 

fairly okay, but the second part, a child who is living in circumstances 

that are unfit or proper for the child, you know, how do we go about 

deciding this kind of stuff? Does the minister have officials who go about 

the Province investigating children who fall under the meaning of this Act 

and so on? And what about the enforcement of it? These are just a couple 

of questions that cane to my mind when I look through it. Basically it 

would be the enforcement 1 how do the minister and his officials go about 

enforcing this Act? Maybe he could tell us something about that before he 

closes the debate. 
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HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: :!r. Speaker, there are a number of 

questions I suppose that we could ask the minister about this particular 

piece of legislation, Sir, The first thing that I would like to start 

off by asking the minister is -this is a very serious problem in this 

Province. When I was Minister of Social Services and Rehabilitation 

I do not think it was considered as a major problem, I do not know if, 

you know, in the last five or six years if it has developed into a big 

problem. I would like for the minister to tell us also apart from whether 

or not it has developed into a problem, if there is any problem now with 

battered children in this Province. We have heard quite a bit about 

battered wives and about having halfway houses and what have you for 

battered wives, but what about battered children? 
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Mr. Nearv_. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know if the hon. gentlem~n would have 

any statistics or not on this particular matter, I do not 

know if the hon. gentleman's officials are out in the anti

room ready to write little notes or to whisper in the 

minister's ear on this particular piece of legislation, 

but I would consider it a major reform, although the 

minister did not stress .really the importance of the bill too 

much, but it is a major reform. It gives the Director of 

Child Welfare all kinds of authority. And I would think, 

Mr. Speaker, that righly so. But I would not think, Sir, 

that the problem is all that great that we have that many 

children being neglected and sleeping around in outhouses 

and barns and motor cars and that sort of thing. You run across 

it once in awhile. And I would think that the cases that 

you probably come across are not within the age limit specified 

in this act anyway. But what happens to these children 

when they are taken under the care of the Director of Child 

Welfare? Are they placed in foster homes? Are they placed 

in the girls training home or the boys training homes? Just 

what happens to these kids that are found sleeping around and 

wandering around the streets all hours in the night and sleeping 

in barns and outhouses and what have you? 

Mr. Speaker, I do not think there is anything 

more heartbreaking in this world than finding a boy or a girl 

ten or eleven or twelve years of age wandering around in public 

places bumming. And I notice that according to this act that 

they are not even allowed to go in a public place to sell a 

newspaper. I presume these are licenced establishments that 

the minister -

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MURPHY: 

anything. 

That is the old one. That is taken out. 

Oh, that is taken out, is it? 

They are not allowed in the beer parlours or 
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MR. NEARY: No, they are not allowed. That is right, and 

rightly so. Really, it is against the law of this Province for 

anybody under the age of eighteen years - the Minister looks like 

Andy Clyde tonight. 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

The next chance will be the mental hospital. 

Well, there is no secret ballot. 

But, Hr. Speaker, there are a lot of good 

aspects to this bill, and I believe the minister should spend a little 

more time in closing the -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

should be -

MR. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

eighteen now? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

age is nineteen. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

What is the drinking age? 

The drinking age is eighteen. I believe it 

It is nineteen. 

No, the drinking age - what is the voting age, 

Nineteen. 

The voting age is eighteen, and the drin~ing 

I think it should be moved up to twenty-one myself. 

How old are you? 

I am twenty-nine and one-half and still holding. 

No, I am the same age as Her Majesty, the Queen. Now, how old is the 

Queen? 

MR. DOODY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. NEARY: 

Twenty-nine and one-half and holding. 

Oh, oh! 

I would not want to be in the place, Sir, of 

the people who have to make the decision of whether Idi is going to 

be allowed to land in Dublin or not, or land in London. But anyway, 

you have got to give one credit to the hon. gentleman. He is 

determined. He is persistent. He is going to go anyway whether he is 

wanted or not. He is something like the member for St. John's 

North (Mr. J. Carter), you know. He gets elected 
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Mr. Nearv. 

somehow or other whether the people want him or not. And 

nine chances out of ten they do not want him, but they just 

vote for him anyway. I do not know if they vote for him to get 

rid of him for four or five years, get him out of there. 

But this is a very good piece of legislatj.on. 

It spells out - I think probably the minister would agree 

that the Director of Child Welfare already had the authority 

anyway, but I think this spells it out 
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:tr. Neary: 

in more detail of what is to be considered as an abandoned or a 

deserted child. 

But, Hr. Speaker, how cruel must parents be to 

abandon their children, and to leave them sometimes in houses by 

themselves• the father may be in prison, the mother may be on the 

street or left home temporarily or permanently, and leave kids in 

PK - 1 

houses by themselves. I remember when I was minister I came across 

this a few times when we had young children left in the homes,the 

father had probably flown the coop, the mother was away on the 

}lainland somewhere, probably visiting some relatives, and neighbours 

would bring it to your attention,because nine chances out of ten 

that is how you would find out about these cases anyway is that 

some neighbour will bring it to your attention. In this case,I suppose 

under this bill now the police in their rounds, in carrying out 

their ordinary routine duty could probably report cases like this to 

the Director of Child Welfare. 

• It is not a bad piece of legislation, Sir. It 

forbids children to beg in public places, to frequent taverns, pool 

halls, gambling rooms, so forth and so on. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

HR. NEARY: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

HR. NEARY: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

That is the wrong part you are looking at. 

It is the wrong part I am looking at. 

See the appeal section. 

Well,where am I over here? No child -

On the left is the old, the right is the new. 

No~I am looking at the right part. I am looking 

at "An Act To ii.mend The Child Welfare Act." k neglected child means 

a child who is without proper supervision or control. A child who 

is living in circumstances that are unfit or improper for the child. 

A child in the care or custody of a person who is unfit, unable or 

unwilling to exercise proper care over the child. That is a judgment 

decision, That is one the minister will have to be very careful 

about. A child whose life, health or emotional welfare is endangered. 

That is a kind of a judgment decision too that the minister is going 
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Mr. Neary: 

to have to be very careful about. I hope that the minister does 

not - some of these clauses in here are judgment decisions and 

PK - 2 

I hope that the minister does not rely too heavily on psychiatrists 

to determine whether or not a child's life, health or emotional 

welfare is endangered. 

MR. BRETT: Trust nsychiatrists. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. BRETT: Trust psychiatrists. 

MR. NEARY: Well,I do not know if the hon. gentleman read the 

article in The Weekend there about two weekends ago about psychiatrists, but 

if the hon. gentleman did I am sure that he uould have some misgivings 

about whether or not you can trust these gentlemen or not. 

When I was Minister of Social Services, Mr. Speaker, when 

we had some of these children that are referred to in this bill at the 

Boys and Girls Training Homes,I will never forget the first visit that 

I made to the Boys Training Home down at Pleasantville. It was 

about 7:00 o'clock one evening.I arrived unannounced and I walked in 

and I said to the supervisor, I said, you know, "I came to take a look 

at the inst;.tution and see t>hat the children are doing and so forth." 

And he said, "Well,come on in." So I went in. And he said, "Well, 

they are lined up now getting their pills". I said, "What pills?" 

"Oh;' he said, "They all got to get treir sleeping pills." Now these 

are children, Mr. Speaker, referred to in this bill, ten, eleven, 

twelve years of age, thirteen years of age, and when I went in,sure 

enough,here they were lined up, there was a little medicine closet there, 

and there was somebody in there picking -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: I wonder would my hon. friend mind, just keep it 

down a little bit. They were taking down the pill boxes and each 

one was getting their pill. And I said to the supervisor, "What is 

going on?" "Oh, he said, "They have got to have their sleeping pills 

and their tranqulizers before they go to bed." I said, "What?" He said, 

"Oh, yes these kids were taken down and assessed by a psychiatrist, and 
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HR. NEARY: 

the psychiatrist recommended sleeping pills and tranquilizers 

and in the morning they will get aµother pill to pep them up." 

1
' Well ;1 i said, "What kind of a recreation -

AN HON. ciE1"BER: Where was this? 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

Where was this hanpening? 

PK - 3 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

}!R. NEARY: This was at the Boys Training Home and the Girls 

Training Home 

!-1R. DOODY: Can you get that extended to the House of Assembly? 
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HR. NEARY: - where you have boys and girls ranging anywhere 

from say nine, ten years of age, up to sixteen years of age. 

AN Hml. 'fE~!JlER: It is the. same in other places, I suppose. 

'lR. :TEARY: Well, I am coming to that. But anyway, :-<r. Speaker, I 

said, "Well, what kind of a recreation programme do you have 

here?" "Oh, we have no recreation programme." "You have no 

recreation programme?" "No." "Hell," I said, "would it not 

he far better,instead of giving these kids sleeping pills,to take 

them down there to the King George V Park;' "here my hon. friend 

the member for Kilbride (Hr. Wells) can go down and he can outrun 

anybody in this House. Hou many laps can the hon. gentleman do 

now,say,in an evening or a morning when the hon. gentleman is out 

jogging? How many laps of that park? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

}TT'-. HI CKI!AN : 

}Ir. Speaker, on a point of order. 

A ))Dint of order has come up. 

Certainly the ability of the hon. member for 

Kilbride· (Mr. Wells) to run has nothinp to do with the battered child. 

l!R. DOODY: He could never out lap the member for LaPoile. 

SOME HON. ME!-IBERS: Oh, oh! 

}!R. NEARY: How many laps can the hon. ~!inister of Justice do? 

The hon. member for Kilbride,I bet you,can do thirty or forty 

laps of the King George V Park,no problem at all. But these kids 

that I am talking about -

A,'l HON. MEMBER: The clinister of Justice probably could not make one. 

'.!R. NEARY: I beg your pardon? How many lans can the Premier do? 

The Premier spends all his time at the nineteenth hole. But, 

Hr. Speaker, the point that I am making, Sir, is this; I do not 

know if it is chanp.e·or not but these children when they were taken 

into custody, taken in the care of the Child Helfare, they were nut 

in there, they had very little recreation, they were fed these 

sleeping nills and trananilizers and it would make no uonder ·1ater 

on, Nr. Speaker, that some of them would become drug addicts. 

1!R. J. CARTER: Here any of the children epilentic? 
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'!R. NEARY: No,but I enquired and I was told that sane of them 

were emotionally disturbed. Now they were not emotionally disturbed 

to the extent that if you took them down to the King George '' Park 

and ran them around there ten or fifteen nr twenty times and make 

th~~ so tired that when they came in they would almost be too 

tired to take off their clothes, that would be much better to 

them than a sleeping pill. 

MR. BRETT: (Inaudible) • 

MR. 'lEARY: No, ~!r. Speaker• I checked this very carefully and 

I know that - it is unfor::unace, by the way, that sol!letimes very 

ermtionally disturbed children have to he put in with ordinary 

kids because there is no other place you can put them. There is 

no institution, You cannot put them into Waterford,you have to 

put them in the Girls Training Home or the Boys Training Home. 

'.,!R. DOODY: 

~ffi.. NEARY: 

'lost of these people are emotionally disturbed. 

No, they ar:e not emotionally disturbed. No. ~fast 

of them are the kind of boys and girls we are talking about in 

this bill, they are neglected children or they come from a broken 

home. 

~'R. DOODY: 

'fR. NEARY: 

Yes,but that disturbs their emotions, does it not? 

Mr. Sneaker, it does not disturb the child to the 

extent that you have to put them on tranquilizers, if you had 

a good recreation prog~annne. Well, as a result of that and what 

I saw going on in the Girls Training Home,I managed to persuade 

my colleagues to get a recreation centre built down at the Boys 

Training Home,which is now the Girls Training Home at Pleasantville, 

a gymnasium. They built a beautiful gymnasium down there and 

MR. DOODY: They call it a gymnatorium. 

~-fR. ~1EARY: They may have some grandoise name on it hut anyway 

I ,,,anted to shut down that medicine closet. My hon. friend, the 

doctor down there,I think nrohahly knows what I am talking about 

and will agree with me that they take the line of least resistence, 
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'!'<.. NEARY: rather than,you know, rather than having nillow 

fights at night, kicking up a little fuss like children would 

do, they wanted them to be as little trouble as possible so the> 

thing to do ,ms to give them a sleeping pill or a tranquilizer 

and get clear of them for the night, And they are doing the 

same thing,I am told,down at Iler Hajesty's Penitentiary, 

AN HON, !!E!1BER: And they are doing it in other places, 

~!R. NEARY: And they are doing it in all sorts of other 

nlaces and -

DR. FARRELL: And they are talking about contact nay and 

everything else. 

'lR. ~"'EARY: I beg your pardon, Sir. 

DR. FARRELL: And they are talking about contact -pay and 

everything else. 

'XR. }TEARY : Yes,and if anybody should be getting contact 

pay it should be the people who meet these people when they 

are - for instance,the doctor that has to deal with these 
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!1R ':EARY: 

people the first time they come in contact with them,because it 

is then they are violent .But after that they are tranquillized. 

'.!R. DOODY: You mean the doctors are underpaid? 

NR. '.!EARY: Hell,I would not sav that but I would say that the 

doctors and nurses, as my hon friend knows, that come in contact with 

these people, that make the initial contact -

'!R. HELLS: That would be the Outpatients Departments and 

Emergency Entrances. 

''R . '!EA RY : Yes,I would say, Mr. Speaker, that it is not the 

first time that a nurse had her uniform ripped off. not the first 

time. It is not the first time that a nurse or a doctor was 

attacked; it is not the first time that the police had to he 

called to the l'mergency Department to orotect the staff, not the 

first time 1I do not think. 

:'R. DOODY: Sounds like some of my discussions during the 

Haterford strike. 

l'!R. NF.ARY: Yes.I would say as my hon. friend p11obahly knows 

and my good friend 1 the member for Humber East(Dr.Farrell) probably knows,and 

there maybe other members of the House who know that sometimes you 

have to call the police to protect yourself against these people. 

And you are lucky sometimes to escape with your life, And sometimes 

I :;ould not be a bit surprised that they smash up the furniture, 

~mash up the equipment, they try to get in the morgue, thev try 

to get in the cubicles where they have people getting blood transfusions 

and this sort of thing. T would not be a bit surprised that this 

goes on, 1 would not be at all surprised. 

}IR. DOODY : 1 t does • 

'·'R. NEARY : 

SOME PON '•IEl!JlERS: 

i'R. NEARY: 

But , }!r. Chairman, getting back to this bill -

Hear, hear! 

Somebodv sidetracked me there. I think it 

••1as the member for Kilbride but it was an interesting observation. 
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But I ho10e, Sir, that the ?rogramme has changed. 

At least I started to change it and I even got these kids that we 

are talldng about in this bill, I even got them out in the 'favy Cadets 

and all that sort of thing. Give them their freedom, do not make 

them feel like prisoners, treat them like their own parents - well~ 

not their own parents but treat them like ordinary parents would 

treat them and I think that in that way the department and the 

Director of Child Welfare would be doing a good service and doing 

a good ;oh. 

But it is a half decent piece of legislation and I 

have no hesitation at all in supporting it. 

'fR. SP FAKER: Hon.member for Eagle River. 

I1R. STRACHAfl: The Fouse Leader does not want us to speak on it 

so that is as good a reason as anv to get up and speak on it for 

forty-five minutes. 

SO,!E HON ~!E'!BERS: 

c!R. STRACJlAN: 

Oh, oh! 

The purpose of the bill of course is just to 

streamline the definition of a neglected child and and not get into it as 

such. Rut,however,I want to get into it a little bit and in as much a£ 

my wife worked for two years at a girls home in St. John's, in 

fact was the nerson who met wayward girls and so on when they first 

arrived there and handled them, Then she worked also on the 

Labrador coast with Indian children and Eskino children in which 

the neglected child has a great deal of reference to because,let 

us face it1 in many cases - and one can be as romantic as you like 

about the native way of life and so on1hut there is a high 

instance of neglected children. 

HR. NEARY: It is higher in Northern Labrador than in any other 

part of the Province. 

"!L STRJI.CEMI: Oh 1 t would say without ouestion it is higher in 

Ilorthern Labrador than anywhere else in the Province and it is 

higher in native communities than it is anywhere else in Canada. 

And if someone wants to spend some time with me the Winter I can 

show you some terrible cases of extreme neglect, I wonder if the 
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HR. STRACFAN: minister could exolain a little bit, it streamlines 

it in that it does not make it sPecific. He do not go through these 

SPecific things which makes it more in modern language as such. I 

knor.,r from his wor1-:ers in ~iain who handle Davis Inlet as well 

as other co!TI!T1unities that we have a great deal of children there who 

are left alone for long periods of time, There is nothing for a 

child seven or eight years old to be living for three or four days 

without any parents, who will wander around and come in at fourin the 

morning, and chat is normal. I think what has hapPened here is that 

we have a pendulum swing ir which is a laissez-faire attitude -

let people be free, let people operate attitude-and at the same 

time we are oat teaching,as we should be as well, the change in 

our ideas about how children behave, there should be discipline: 

People must be taught discipline. What concerns me greatly in the 
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HR. STRACHl1l! : neglected child and the Child Helfare 

Act here is that these children are our future generations. And I can 

assure you that as far as ::.Iorthern Labrador is concerned and some of 

the communities and so on, our future generations are not going to come 

up to much on the basis of how it is going now, And there seems to be 

a whole breakdown of the system and one is almost afraid in some cases 

and I know my wife was in one case, and I, myself in some case5: - one 

is almost afraid of stepping into these kinds of situations, I know 

that the welfare officers whom I have known, the last three or four 

nm, that I have known in }lorthern Labrador
1
probably fac,d one of the 

hardest jobs anywhere in this Province. The present one does, I believe, 

an excellent job with neglected children. In handling children he often 

has to have,,in cases where he is taking a child,he often has to have a 

police escort - many, many times; in fact,I have escorted sometimes as 

well - police escort in order to get children out of homes in which either 

violence or extreme neglect or whatever is going on in that home. And he, 

himself has been molested. His life has been threatened many, many times. 

But I think what 1 am trying to get at here is to redefine the thing and 

get this into the Act, but I think that there needs to be a more comprehensive 

system of trying,within the school system with a disciplinary system,to 

the parents and within children, within the courts, because in many cases, 

these cases come up in front of courts and there is nothing more exasperating 

for a welfare officer to have gone through some of the trouble and diffi

culties he has, only to find out that in court he can do nothing about it, 

or the police can do nothing about it1 and back the child goes to the family 

or the parents and two weeks later he is back doing the same job again. And 

this goes on in many, many cases. 

I know that there is a great deal of child 

beating - ·wife beating: is probably the most co!!lJilon occurrence for native 

people, and child beating. ,<nd although 1 agree that we must look upon it 

in an understanding kind of ,my, 1 believe that many of the do-gooders and 

bleeding hearts of our society who come to the North and so on tend to bend 

over backwards towards the rights of a native person and do not look at the 
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''R, STRACHAN: rights of the child. 3ecause as I i:s:as 

getting on this morning with this illegitimacy business ":•:e were talking) 

the child has rights, and surely some of these rights must be the fact 

that it should get fed three times a day, at least three times a day, 

and many children will go all day in school without breakfast, all day 

without any food whatsoever, Surely they should get fed, Surely they 

should have a roof over their heads and a bed to sleep in, and many do 

not have beds to sleep in. And surely they should be brought up in certain 

conditions and certain ways which a child welfare act is supposed to spell 

out. 3ut what has tended to happen,r think in many cases, is that '>Je 

have bent over backwards in the attempt to be non-racist or non-patronizing 

or non-righteous,and we have bent over backwards and allowed a great deal 

of freedom and a great deal of non-interference into cases in which the 

children's rights have been taken away from them by parents or relatives 

they are living with and have been totally neglected, And as soon as one 

enters into it - and I know in many cases now my wife just refuses point 

blank to get involved in it and will not get into it even though she knows 

the child may die or may become ill - she will not get into it because she 

is past the stage of being called names and having abuse and so on directed 

at her as a righteous person and so on, and as a person ~~rho is interfering 

and patronizing and looking after and so on. And we do not believe in 

mollycoddling children, but I believe at some tine or other when one is 

called upor you have to go in and do some things because a child has rights 

as ••rell. 

But I bring up this point because I feel very 

strongly about the whole Child Helfare Act. I am sure that Mike Dunphy and 

so on in Nain could tell a number of stories here that would shock the 

living daylights out of people in the House here. And although this 

streamlines it
1
I just wonder if the minister could explain in closing off this 

evening how we can develop a more comprehensive and educational - because 

I am sure that we are going to have to take steps 1 at some time or another 

we are going to have to decide that, criticized or not for being racist or 

whatever it is, we are going to have to take steps because what we are doing 
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is allowing our future society to erode . 

. \.-'1d ~le are going to have to take steps and regard the child as having 

rights, and these rights must be protected. And we have to step in and 

do these things if it is a matter of taking a child out of a house or 
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MR. STRACHAN: taking away from home. 

I have had a number of casPs where people, usually 

not native people, but people who are associated 

with native organizations, will lambast you or 

paste you because you are moving into it and you are 

interfering. But a child must be removed from a home in 

these kinds of situations and taken elsewhere. 

In a small community you cannot take a child and 

put it in another home, because if you do then that 

home is now-molested by the parents who come after 

their child. I have seen many children who are 

wandering around without a home and so on because 

they are not wanted at home. They have been moved from 

home to home, and when you see a ten, eleven or twelve year 

old who has had five homes in the last year and is 

still wandering, still moving on to the next home, 

it makes you wonder exactly what our system is doing. 

I feel we must move iq there, we should start standing 

up for the rights of the child and have the guts to say 

so,and take the knocks and the rubbish and the nonsense 

that people will throw at us, who feel that because we 

are doing so we are interfering with the home. I often 

wonder if, with their interference, they know what a 

home means. 

A home to them often is 

a different thing altogether. They see the home and they 

see the rights of the parent and they see the rights of 

the parent to live within a cultural society, but they 

do not see the rights of the child to be brought up in 

certain ways. I think that the rights of the child 

come before any cultural rights or rights of parents in 

cases like this where the child's health and life is 

being endangered, whose education is being damaged and 

the child perpetually goes down the road. 
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MR. STRACHAN: There are people in some 

communities who probably have the highest incidence of 

crime per head in this Province. There is no question 

of that. Uhen 75 per cent of a cowmunity have been to 

jail at least once in their life, there is something 

wrong somewhere. There is something wrong with the 

criminal system which puts 75 per cent in jail,or 

there is something wrong with the system that brings up 

children to lead them to this neglect and this lack of 

education and this way of going down the road. I 

think it is a combination of all kinds of factors, but 

the argument that I am getting at here, in the Child 

Welfare Act and the renaming of it, is that surely it 

is about time that we started taking measures as well 

as educational processes and put a comprehensive plan 

together with some teeth, some guts, declare it and 

stand up for it. And iet the do-gooders and the bleeding 

hearts,who are all around us and are with us for a year 

and gone the next year off to fresher pastures or new 

paradises, let them nail us and let them knock us because 

in the end they will be gone on somewhere else to create 

their little Utopia, while at the same time we are left 

with children who are in this kind of state. 

So I make an appeal to the 

minister on their behalf. What I am saying I am not 

saying out of lack of knowledge. It is something which 

is depressing. It is very often depressing to see the 

children board boats - in fact last year there were five 

children all under the age of fourteen who disappeared, 

could not be found, and were not found until three days 

later when they turned up in Hopedale, they had gone on 

the boats. In one case, what was most disturbing was 

that a couple of the children, the parents did not even 

report them missing. They were gone three days and they 

did not even report them missing. 
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~'R. MURPHY: They were probably glad 

to get clear of them. 

MR. STRACHAN: Hell, probably they just 

did not count heads or did not pay attention. 

MR. MURPHY: Hould alcohol be the main 

cause of this family case? Is alcohol involved? 

MR. STRACHAN: I th i n k i t i S al CO h O l 

related, there is no question about it. There is also 

a great problem with native people in that they do 

have a free way of life. They believe in freedom and 

so on, but the thing that amazes me is that I cannot 

buy that argument altogether because it was only ten 

years ago, in the community of Nain where I live, that 

a curfew was imposed at nine o'clock, imposed by the 

elders of the community. The elders of the community 

were elected from the - half were appointed by the 

church, but half were elected from the community. We 

had a curfew imposed and at nine o'clock at night the 

elders went around - different elders for different 

nights of the week - and they went around and all 

children under the age of sixteen, all native children 

and settlers' children, all children of the community 

under the age of sixteen had to be inside, at home. 

In fact, it was only about fifteen years ago that the 

elders during their curfew traveled with whips, with 

a dog whip. Very seldom anyone was hit, but it was a 

sign of authority. The thing that amazes me is that 

we have swung from one pendulum in the North in which, 

regardless of what the Moravian Missionaries were and 

what the IGA was, we have swung from one pendulum of 

too strict, rigid, Teutonic, Germanic rule, which the 

people themselves adopted and took as a measure of 
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But the situation 

does require, I think, something more than just the streamlining of 

an act. I think it requires possibly putting a great deal of our 

heads together and coming up with something which will make it work 1 

because I believe that the basis is there to turn this thing around. 

Obviously people themselves must be committed. The parents must be committed. 
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Mr • Strachan, 

And obviously if the parents are not committed to that you 

cannot walk into every home or every other home and take 

the children away, But something needs to be done on the 

whole basis of it. And otherwise what we are going to do is 

that we are going to bring up generations in Labrador who are 

spiteful, frustrated, bitter, hateful and already this is showing; 

already this is showing. 

MR. MURPHY: Not only in Labrador. 

MR. STRACHAN': I agree, but I am only talking from my own 

experience in Labrador. But already this is showing and people 

are becoming extremely negative and are starting to become polarized 

in their ideas. And you will find, for instance, that people in 

Northern Labrador and in the homes we are referring to, native 

people can get a home for $15 a month, a $30,000 bungalow for 

$15 a month, and I have no argument with it. I have totally and 

absolutely no argument with it. If native peoples do not have 

the ability or live in areas in which they cannot earn that kind of 

money, and they pay $15 a month for a $30,000 bungalow, fine. 

Unfortunately, out of the community of Nain, for 

instance, there are two people paying the $15 a month. The last 

twenty-five or thirty homes built, they do not pay. They just do not 

pay it. Why pay it? And what we are doing is that children themselves 

are developing this attitude. The children are moving from home 

to home and moving around, and the whole thing is just breaking down 

totally because I think that if we are going to give this kind 

of thing then we must give it with some kind of responsibility and 

some kind of accountability. And what is wrong is that government 

is spanding far too much money on native peoples in the wrong way, 

in that they are given large sums of money without anv accountability, 

and this is what is happening in the homes here. 

MR. MURPHY: Years ago, those beautiful homes. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes,although North West River is a little bit different 

case, and I think David's Inlet is tno, At David's Inlet, you may 

remember, thev did not want the homes, These were imposed by us. 
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Mr. Strachan. 

Houses were not wanted by the indians of David's Inlet. They 

were Naskaupi fndians who travelled. And as soon as they got their 

homes, in Sunnner they used the homes for storage and lived in the 

tents on the beach and in Winter they put the tents up inside their 

homes and hung them from a peg in the roof and took the doors out, 

because essentially -

CAPT, WINSOR: They took ·the partitions down. 

MR, STRACHAN: That is right. Because essentially and although 

you look into it, and you say that that is wrong, they did not 

want the home in the first place. The tent was far warmer than 

a big bungalow which they cannot heat and which a wood stove will not 

heat, and the warmest thing they have is a comfortable, well-designed 

tent, well-placed and so on. And so I think we made mistakes 

there, and I think we made mistakes with many of the cases here 

that we walked in and we forced things in the name of progress 

that were not progress at all. And this has happend in the case 

of North West River too to a certain extent, 

MR, NEARY: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

There is not a tent left down there now. 

Yes, there are two tents. 
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',fR, STPACHAN: i\ad in fact Davis Inlet has moved, half the col'lmunity 

has now moved and gone uu C~1angau Bay. They have now rejected the 

col!1!'1unity and there is quite a number of open homes an0 they have 

gone UP Changau 'lay which is about twenty !'.'iles up and -

AN HON. '<r.!JlER: Under sail? 

',ffi. STRACHAil: Yes, back under canvass. 

MR. NEARY: There was only one tent in Davis Inlet. 

~•R. STRACHAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Yes, the old woman, the old woman's tent. 

Yes. 

'fo, they have gone back. And in fact they are 

far hannier under tent and far haonier out of a large com!l1.unitv -

'!R. NEARY: Oh, they were made for that. There is no doubt 

about that, That is right. 

''R. STRACHAN: - than they are within the col!1!'1unity and the 

co'11J11unity does nothinr for them. But on the other hand the 

Inuit people,and whnt is happening is very different and they are 

hanpy, many of them are, within the community and the children 

are learning a v,hole way of life which is neither native, nor is 

it white, nor is it anything, and it has no valuE'S •ahatsoever 

and that is the generation we are being faced with. They have no 

recreational facilities, they have no way of doing anything, Children 

will spend most of the Winter and Sunmer breaking windows and foolir,g 

around, going around, nlaying with things, tearing things un, heating 

it down because they have nothing to let their energies out with. 

And they have the ability of going out in boats, many of the younger 

ones and so on and it is an extreme case of what is hapoening elsewhere 

in the Province hut I state this because associated with it is the 

violence that we see so much of and I think something needs to be 

done before we go on too long. 

',!R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for 'fount Scio. 

DR. T,)l".-/SO!l: I ~,ant to complinent the member for LaPoile Wr. Neary) 

and Eagle River (:'-fr, Sttrachan) for their comments. Everythin<c they 

said I have agreed with. Ny co!l'lllents really are more in semantics 
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DR, WI:!SOP.: of t!1e bill. I am sure that the jntentions 

of the l'linister and his denartment h;,d the utmost jntent, 1 

think that the oroblem that I see would be from the legal draftsmen 

and I just throw this out for your consicleration, '.'hen you say 

"neglected child" means a child, the term itself "neglected" 

means of intent to be neglected, But when you go down to 

(4) "whose parents or surviving parent or guardian or other 

person in whose charge he may be cannot by reason of misfortune, 

disease or infirmity properly care for," eliminate the rest 

of it but look at that, I would suggest - before that go over to 

section -

AN HON, YEYBER: 

DR, WINSOR: 

l'P., HICKMAN: 

DR, WINSOR: 

That is the old -

The explanatory note? 

The legal draftsmen with their -

Section 7, a child who has no living parents, who 

has no person willing to assume resoonsiblity or with a legal resoonsibility 

for its maintenance -

fu'l HON, ?-!EMBER: That is not right, 

DR, WINSOR: No, That is in the new act. 

SOME'HON, MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

DR, WINSOR: The explanatory note is the old bill, 

This is really what I wanted to bring to your attention, the child 

who has no liYing parents, who has no person willing to assume 

responsiblility, I would suggest that a deprived or neglected 

child means a child (inaudible) • The other suggested change 

I would like to see, you go to 10 and 11, who habitually frequents 

any tavern or in 11, who being under the age of fourteen habitually 

sells something. But you go down to 15, who is found having in 

his possession any obscene 1Jictnre, drawing or printed matter, I would 

like to see the minister consider, who habitually is found having 

in his possession any obscene oicture, drawing or printed l'latter, 

because I am quite willing to consider that ninety per cent of the 

peoole within my hearing tonir,ht at certain times in their life 

under sixteen years of age had been caught with a nicture or drawing 
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DR, WINS0R': could be under this act considered a neglected 

child, which is rather I think an unfair -

:'R. :!URPHY: 

excluded. 

~'R. ROHE: 

No, that is 1 72 act you are reading, that is all 

Go over to your right. 

Sm!E HON, ~!El-'BERS: Oh, oh! 

:.fR. l!lJRPHY: that second page and the fourth page are 

the extracts from the old act 1973. 

Dll.. T.]'I}JSOR: I see. I see. Fine. 
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JR. 'iIXSOR: I certainly would in Section 7 - the 

child ;.;110 has .no living parent or has no person willing to assume 

responsibility. I still feel strongly that to consider a child a 

neglected child where I think the child is really a deprived -

and if the wording could be considered a deprived or neglected child 

rather than just a neglected child. 

'. 1R. NTo'APY: That is right -

YR. H,~itSHALL : 

DR. 1n:,JSOR: 

Tell him you will propose it in Conmittee. 

And we will in Cotnmittee propose a change 

and we should do that at the appropriate time. 

~1R. ,LARSHALL: 

,'R. SPEAKER: 

DR. COLL INS : 

That is right, That is good. 

The hon. member for St. John's South. 

Hr. Speaker, at the request of the House 

Leader, I would like to say a few words on this Act - just a few brief 

words. 

The hon. member for LaPoile (Hr. ,leary) 

mentioned the children, particularly in the Boys Horne, and I am sure 

that the hon. member has presented the picture as he saw it, but I wonder 

if he did not exaggerate a little, The hon. member does paint a very 

vivid picture, I have had some contact with the Boys Home both when it 

was down at Pleasantville and at the present situation out on \faterford 

Bridge Road. And I know the hon. member did not mean to leave this 

impression,and I do not think this impression should be left, that the 

staff in both those places, I felt, was absolutely exemplary in their 

concern for the boys and in how they tried to promote activities for the 

boys. I mean, the people there, hour after hour, day by day - I did not 

mean the visiting staff, but the staff in situ - these staff members 

endeavoured -

DP. COLLINS: 

AIi HON. ),fE1'f'BER: 

DR. COLLINS: 

Staff in what? 

At the place, 

In situ. 

In situ. These staff members endeavoured to 

take the boys off on fishing trips. They endeavoured to take them to various 
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DR. COLLI:::!S: sporting activities. I know that one 

staff member in particular set up a carpentry shop using some of his 

own tools and his mm materials. He also got some of these materials 

through a service club to assist him. So as I say, I am sure the hon. 

member was painting a picture to emphasize something. I am sure he did 

not mean to leave an impression that these children - these boys in 

particular - in these !lames are just put there 1 put on some sort of 

medication and not given any care and attention. Some of these boys 

are hard cases, if one wants to use a colloquial term, but nevertheless 

it is amazing how well they are handled by the staff. 

Now on the Act itself -

A,.N HON. NEHBER: What about five or six ye.ars ago? 

DR. COLLE!S: Well,I am thinking of more recent years. 

I cannot comment five or six years ago. 

I would like the minister, if he would, to 

pay some attention to one part of the new bill, that is Section S(b) which 

reads, "A child who is in care or custody of a person who refuses or fails (b) 

to permit such care and treatment to be supplied to a child when it is 

considered essential by a duly qualified medical practitioner." I am just 

a little bit concerned about that. That issue arises not infrequently in 

hospital where, say,a child needs a blood transfusion and the parents or 

the people in charge of the child belong to a particular religious per

suasion, and quite legitimately, often the child has to be taken in care 

for treatment to be given. But the point I would like to raise is that 

I am a little concerned about a duly qualified medical practitioner. There 

is a judgement involved here. I do not think that a single person might 

be capable always in arriving at a conclusion that would be valid in all 

people's minds, and I would prefer to see that duly qualified medical 

practitioners or medical practitioners with a consultant - something along 

that line. I •eould be a little unhappy to leave that just in the hands of 

one person despite that person being a medically qualified practitioner and 

that person dealing with an area of health care. 
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Dr. H. Collins: 

At the last point I would just like to make, I was most 

interesting in hearing the hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) 

describing some conditions in Labrador and they certainly sound 

ar,oalling. I do not think the same conditions apply to child care 

on the Island here so much, but that is not to say that there are not 

neglected children. I would say, in my experience anyway, the 

greatest neglect of children on the more populated part of the 

Province is in regard to nutrition. Many children are junk fed, 

All one needs to do is go into the supermarkets and see what goes 

into the supermarket baskets, often with young mothers pushing them, 

to see the quantity of soft drinks and chips and other junk 

foods,or go out to some of the malls and see the children being 

taken by their mothers hand nibbling on junk foods, This is a 

very serious problem. The Canadian Nutritional Survey a number of 

years ago showed a high incidence of iron deficiency in Newfoundland 

children. I think it was the highest rate of iron deficiency in 

Canada, and of course iron is one of the elements one gets out of the 

better foods such as meats and so on and so forth. 

And the other, of course, part of child neglect that we 

all are aware of,I am sure,is the children who are exposed to T,V, 

to incredible lengths, This is a form of child neglect. And not 

only does it expose them to the various unwelcome or uncouth aspects 

of T.V. but it diminishes their other forms of recreation and 

exercise. And it is a problem, I do not know how any legislature 

could possibly deal with, but I think it is a very real problem, and 

instead of decreasing it seems to be growing, 

'!R, SPEAKER: If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

The :-ion. '-!inister of Social Services. 

c!R, BRETT: For the benefit of the hon. member for Mount Scio 

(Dr. R, Winsor) I do not know if he understands the bill now in that 

the explanatory note or what was in the bill or what is nm, 
1 

but 

once it passes on this side is what will be in the bill, So the 
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Mr. Brett: ------
section that you asked to ha•1e changed actually is not in the new 

bill. 

The enforcement of this Act; one of the hon. members on 

the other side wondered how it is enforced, Of course it is dona 

by the social workers around the Province. In some cases the workers 

themselves find the neglect; in other cases it is brought to their 

attention,possibly by neighbours,or by a doctor or a nurse, somebody 

other than the worker. If in the opinion of the worker there is 

neglect,then the matter is taken to the courts; and of course the 

decision is made by the magistrate whet'.:er or not the child is 

to be declared neglected. 

Last year legislation was brought into the House whereby it 

is illegal for anyone to withhold information that they might have 

regarding neglected children. A lot of people would think twice 

before. they would bring this sort of thing to the attention of a 

social worker or a doctor, but this legislation does make it illegal 

for anyone to withhold such information. · If a child is declared 

neglected,depending on the degree,I would suppose,it may be sent 

back with its parents; if the child is made a temporary ward it could 

be sent back to its parents under the supervision of the Director 

of Child Welfare,or the child could be placed in a foster home or 

of course in one of the institutions. 

Somebody asked me if we have more child neglect in 

the Province now than we used to have,- I would say, yes, but I do 

not have any statistics here. But I would say that more incidents are 

being reported than there used to be. But I would not say that the 

incidents of neglect in the Island part of the Province anyway are 

·of a serious nature. There are some, but I do not think 
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~lr. Brett: 

it frightening. No dcubt the incidents of neglect in Labrador are 

higher. I am aware of this. I thank the hon. member for the kind 

things he said about our social workers. Far too many people see 

our social wo,kers as somebody who dishes out dole or money; 

naturally this is only one of their many functions. I am very 

happy that he could make some complimentary remarks about them. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BRETT: I was not aware that the pendulum in Labrador had 

swung from a real strict rule to the case where the parents are 

being protected moreso than the children. The Act of course is 

designed to protect the children, but it is possible for cultural 

reasons in Labrador the Act is not being carried out as it should, 

Maybe it is something that the hon. member vould like to discuss with 

me sometime. 

As I said when I introduced the bill, this particular 

section was long, it was cumbersome, it was outdated and the whole 

purpose of this amendment is to streamline the bill and to make it 

more effective. 

On motion bill read a second time, ordered referred 

to a Committee of the Whole presently by leave. 

}!R. HICKMAN: Bill No. 86 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Department of Social Services Act, 1973". 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, what this amendment does is make 

provision in the Act for these positions that are outlined here, 

Director of Field Services, District Administrator, the Minister, 

The Regional Director, The Social Worker these positions were not 

defined in the Social Services Act. They just were not mentioned in 

the Act. So all the first clause does is to define the positions, 

and in the second clause would amend Section 4 by providing for 

the appointment of the officers named in Clause (1). That is all it 

does, simply that. It makes provisions for the positions and then 
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Hr. Brett: 

sets forth their function and so on jn the second clause. 

On motion bill read a second time, ordered referred 

to a Committee of the Whole House presently by leave. 

:!R. HICK'Wl: Order 17, Bill No. 58. 

Notion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Hospital Act, 1971." 

}!R. SPEAKER: (DR. COLLINS) : The hon. Minister of Health. 

llR. H. COLLINS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this bill contains a few 

PK - 2 

amendments to The Hosnital Act. There has been a considerable amount 

of discussion with the Hospital Association in Newfoundland. Some 

of the items which they have requested are reflected here and 

some of the items which we have suggested and which they have agreed 

with are also reflected in the bill. The explanatory notes, Hr. 

Speaker, go a long way towards explaining what the various 

amendments are. Clause (1) would permit an increase in the number 

of members of Hospital Boards. Clause (2) 
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,tR. COLLINS: would amend the act with regard to the financial 

vear1 changing it from the end of the calendar vear to the 31st. 

of '!arch in anv year~ the new fiscal year. Clause 3 would eliminate 

anv distinction 'oetween schedulerl hospitals and other hospitals 

so that in entering into ac;reernents with t~1e various hospitals you 

would not have any difficultv. Clause 4 would 

provide that the Lieutenant - Governor in 

Council would have the power if it so desired to assign to 

any hospital board the supervision, direction, and control·of 

matters relating to health services in any particular district. 

And the legislation reads that the Lieutenant-~overnor in council 

mav do that, and we think that that is important because in a 

number of cases where we have hospital boards administering a 

hospital which serves a region, very often it is necessarv to have 

some regional imput from the hoard, not only the members of the 

board but the whole administration unit. Clause 5 

would - I have already dealt with that one, 6lause 5 would change 

the date upon which the hospital authority is required to submit 

its yearlv hud::,et. Clause 6, Mr. Speaker, would provide that oatients' 

files and so on would - it would be possible for patients' Hle>ss 

to be made available to people, mainlv people doing 

research. It is becomming more and more evident from the reouests 

which are coming to the department,especially now that the Health 

Sciences Complex is coming on stream, the university involvement 

and so on that peoole involved in research might need to have 

access to patients'files, and with the written consent of the 

natient this amendment would make that possible. 

The act would also amend the existing schedule which 

has to be changed now for two reasons-or one reason mainlv, and 

that is that the new Carhonear General Hospital has come on stream, 

I mean onen.ed since the schedule was set up in the first place, 

so we are adding Carhonear General Hospital. And in the schedule, 

'lr. Spealcer, I am not sure if I can move the amendment or not: the , 
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l!R. COLL ms: House Leader can probably tell us if there is a 

need for an amendment in Item 23 in the schedule where it refers 

to - 24~1 am sorry, where it refers to Western Nemorial Posnital 

We should insert between HeMorial and 1-10s nital, 'Regional' so that 

that Item 24 in the schedule becomes the Hestern Eemorial Regional 

Posnital. 

Hr. Speaker, as I have said all of those items have 

been discussed with the Hosnital Association, the Hedi cal Association 

and other interested grouns and we think that all of the amendments 

are worthwhile and necessarv in our continuing efforts to provide 

better health care for the people of the Province. 

'.!R. SPEAKER: Hon.member for Raie Verte-\Jhite Bay. 

1-'R. RIDEOUT: I want to get rid of the Government Eouse Leader 

for a few minutes. l!r. Speaker, there are a few points in this 

bill that I think should be thoroughly aebated before we give our 

approval to it. Section 1 enlarges the hospital boards I believe 

it is from six and fourteen to eight and eighteen. Right! Now, 

Hr. Speaker, I want to have a few words to say about hospital 

boards. I would like for the minister to tell us on what basis 

he goes about appointing renresentatives to the hospital boards, 

SOME HON MF'!BERS: 

~!R. RIDEOTlT, 

Hear, hear! 

For examnle 1 I have heard criticism as far 

as the - I do not know what you would refer to it in this re,;ard. It is 

called by a couple of names now, The M.J. Boylen Hospital in Baie Verte 

is referred to here; the new name down on the Baie Verte Peninsula 

is the Baie Verte Peninsula Health Center. Apparently the act should 

be amended again because there is a big sign down there saving Baie 

Verte Peninsula Health Center but here it is still referred to as 

the H.J. Boylen Hospital. 

I have heard a lot of criticism from communities and 

groups around the Baie Verte Peninsula, Hr. Speaker, about how 

renresentatives are appointed to serve on the hosnital's board. For 
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:!R. RIDEOUT: examnle, one of the largest groups on the Baie 

Verte i:>eninsula is the union, the Steel Horker's Union represertinis 

workers at Advocate !-1ines and representing workers at namb ler },!ines. 

That union )as far as I l:noF and I have this on authority of 

the oresident, I suppose it is good authority have never been 

annroached wren it 
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}!R. RIDEOUT: comes to the appointment of a union 

representative to serve on the hospital's board, vet everv little 

community council around the riding - not only community councils, but 

development associations, the whole bit. There are fourteen or fifteen 

or sixteen or seventeen or eighteen now under the new act, representative 

of those little groups sitting on the hospitais board. And the union 

contends, )fr. Speaker, that it de.serves to have at least one representative 

on the hospital's board, Now personally I do not find that too much to be 

unset about and I would hope that the minister could take that under con

sideration and tell us when he rises to close debate on what basis they 

go about picking representatives to serve on the hospitars board. They are 

not elected as far as I know. They may 'phone up the community council or 

the local improvement district or something of that nature and ask them to 

appoint a representative to the hospital's board. On the same basis, I believe, 

some approach should be made to the union)which I say again, Hr. Speaker, 

for emphasis is the representative who represents one of the largest 

single groups on the Baie Verte Peninsula, I would assume that the same 

applies to a hospital in Labrador City or the same may apply to any number 

of hospitals across this Province where the largest single representative 

of a single group is left out without any representation on that hospitars 

board at all, I believe the union has a good grudge. I believe they have 

a case, And I do believe that the '.·!inister of Health should give every 

consideration to their desire to be represented on the hosoitars board . . 

For example, the fish plant in LaScie, 

Nr. Speaker, I do not know if it is by design or co-incidence, but that 

particular operation has somebody sitting on the hospital's board. Like I 

said, I do not know if it is by design or by co-incidence, but they have 

somebody sitting on .the hospital's board. Now, you know, Advocate i!ines, 

I suppose, have somebody sitting on the hospitars boarrl. As far as I know 

there are reoresentatives of Rambler Hines. But the representative of the Labour 

movement has not even been invited, to my knowledge and from the information that 

has been passed on to me by the president of the union, has not even been 
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invited to have a representative of 

their organization sit ori the boards. And I am not talking aOout a 

small service club - Lions or Kinsme!l or sonething like that - I aw 

talking about the group that represents the largest single group of 

people on the Baie Verte Peninsula. I believe they have every right, 

es.pecially when there are seventeen or eighteen people sitting on that 

board. I believe they have every right to have some representation on 

the ;Joard and I would hope that the minister s:vould give consideration 

to that and make soni.e reference to it t•1hen he speaks to close debate. 

Now, }fr. Speaker, if there is one clause 

in this particular bill that worries me, it is Clause 4. The Act is 

amended by adding 2l(a) and it says, 'The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

may by order assign to any hospital board, supervision, direction and 

control of any matter or thing relating to the health of the public in 

the district served by the hospital board, ,;-Jhere in his opinion, it is 

necessary or desirable so to do, and towards the effective exercise of 

such supervision, direction or control, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

r.iay confer upon and entrust to that hospital board any of the powers and 

duties conferred or imposed by any statute on the minister or any officer 

of the department.' ~-!ow, }!r. Speaker, I am r.vorried about that particular 

clause and I am ·worried about it for a couple of reasons particularly as 

they relate to my 01,m district - I do not know what happens in others -

I aJn worried about it for a couple of reasons related to my Olm district. 

We have, as I indicated earlier in my few 

remarks, the Baie Verte Peninsula Health Centre, commonly referred to by 

many as the H.J. Boylen Hospital. Also we have a doctor and a nursing 

station in LaScie. Does this particular clause mean that the Baie Verte 

Peninsula Health Centre can now, whenever it sees fit, by the authority 

of the minister, eliminate the hospital and doctor that operates i:1 

LaScie? That is a concern of mine and I am sure it will be a concern of 

the residents of LaScie. Also, ,-!r. Speaker, when you consider the fact 

that we have 2,000 or 2,100 people living in that community1 500 or 600 

working in a fish plant with all the dangers that are so entailed in working 
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:m. P.IDEOFI: in a fish plant, we need some medical 

service in that community, not thirty-five or forty miles &way in 

Baie Verte, I am scared, l·!r. Speaker, that the intent of this clause 

is to allow hospitals like the Baie Verte Hospital to have conferred 

upon them the authority by the Minister of Health to eliminate those 

little - I suppose if you were talking about education you would call 

it a feeder sc:1001. Well, this little feeder station that exists down 

in LaScie - that 

}'R. H. COLLINS: 

'.!R, RIDEOUT: 

Do you think about -

The hon. member does not kno·w better; 

the hon. member has a concern, It is up to the Ninister of Health to 

talk about that when he gets up. 

NR. II. COLLINS: If the hon. member -

'.'R. RIDEOFI: 

NR. H, COLLINS: 

~!R. RIDEOUT: 

I am raising the concern. 

Okay, my tum will come. 

Yes, your tum will come. That is right. 

And I did not interject and tell the minister he should know better when 

he was speaking. I am just saying what appears to me, It appears that 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council can pass the operation of any district, 

and I believe it says 'district' - yes - things relating to the health of 

the public in a district served by a hospital board. Well there is a 

hospital board, Hr. Speaker, operating out at the N. J. Boylen Hospital 

in Baie lie rte. And if the )finister of Health and his Cabinet colleagues 

decide that the LaScie area can better be served by having all the health 

operations in that area absorbed under the hospital board at Baie Verte, 

can they not do it under this Act, under this Clause? The minister, I hope, 

will address himself to that. The authority is there for the Lieutenant

Governor in Council, the minister and his colleagues, to pass the day to 

day operation of that particular district over to the board - right? And 

that is the concern that I am expressing. 

And, ;,ir. Speaker, more - well,equally 

important - not more important, but equally important is the health care 
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:rR. RIDEOUT: situation that exists in Englee at the 

present time. The minister is aware, as I am, that there is a nursing 

station operated in Englee by IGA, but a direct grant is paid from this 

government or from the Province to IGA to operate that particular nursing 

station. Now in Roddickton there is a sort of small hospital which again 

comes under the auspices of IGA. Now, Hr. Speaker, I know that IGA is 

very interested in closing out the nursing station in Englee. 

''R. PECKFORD: I thought it was closed out years ago. 

}ffi • RIDEOlIT : No, it was closed out, I will tell my hon. 

friend from Green Bay, years ago -

'lR. Pl'CKFOFD: Yes. 

l'R. RIDEOUT: - until an election was called in September, 

1975 when a certain gentleman arrived down there to announce it was going 

to be opened again and a nurse put in. The minister is as aware of this as 

I am. 

}lR. PECKFORD: }fore power to him, I would say. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Hore power to him, I agree. I agree with 

it. But I will not sit back, '.·!r. Speaker, and have under the guise of a 

piece of legislation - the shovin!! in under of a way to dose clown that 

station again. The rumour has been going around that communitv 

for the last four or five th 'd oon s, ai ed and abetted, I might say, 

by some people associated with IGA, IGA wants to close out the station -

I do not make any bones about that - the Department of Health would like 

to see it closed out. 

HR, H. COLLINS: That is not true. 

1lR. RIDEOUT: Unfortunately the Department of Health, 

}fr. Speaker, made a political decision in 1975 to open it. And I will say 
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:m. RIDEOUT: 

:r? .• PECKFORD: 

!lealth wants it closed down? 

}!R. RIDEOUT: 

Tape 3962 EC - 5 

to the 1-!inister of Health -

How do you :cnow that the Department of 

How do I know that the Department of 

Health - well,it was closed down for years -

:!R. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~!R. RIDEOUT: - oh, I do not know - what? The minister 

may know better than I do - it must be closed down for five or six years -

eight or ten years maybe, and it was not reopened -

'·ill. H. COLLI?!S: I do not know. 

MR. RIDEOUT: - until it was very quickly found out that 

one of the issues in the election campaign was that the people wanted it 

opened. They wanted it open for years and years but it was never reopened. 

HR. }'URPHY: 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

The Liberal regime must have closed it down. 

The Liberal regime clo·sed it dmm, sure. 

I am making no bones about that. 

}!R. MURPHY: We opened it up. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And you opened it up. That is right. But 

do not ever forget, Hr. Speaker, who opened it up. 

:ill . MURPHY : Who? I do not know. 

NR. RIDEOUT: And if it comes to the point of closing it 

down there is going to be one racket on somebody's hands in Englee. The 

rumour - ·not the rumour! I talked to IGA. They would like to sell the 

station; get rid of it. But the Department of Health happens to be pro

viding them a grant every year. IGA does not own the station. The·government 

of Newfoundland owns it and they are providing IGA with a grant every year 

to keep that place going. But I can see in this particular clause, 

:!r. Speaker, as well as the - related to LaScie - I can see in this 

particular clause things relating to the health of the public in the 

district served by the hospital board,"where in the opinion of the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council it is necessary and desirable to do so, '' 

to give IGA the authority to close that down and get the government off 

the hook. 

1.114:1 
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YR Pt:CKF0T'.D: 

Roddick ton? 

:m. RIDEOUT: 

under St. Anthony,obviously. 

HR. H. COLLINS: 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

M'l. H. COLLINS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

AN HON. clE:,fBER: 

:rR. RIDEOUT: 

HR. H. COLLINS: 

~IR. PECKFORD: 

Tape 3962 EC - 6 

0kay, is there a hospital board in 

Not in Roddick.ton, but Eoc!dickton comes 

Neither board in St. Anthony. 

Pardon? 

}!either hoard in St. Anthony. 

Is there not a board in St. Anthony? 

Yes. 

Yes? 

No, there is no hospital board in 

St. Anthony so that therefore this would not apply unless there were a 

hospital board there. 

:!R. H. COLLI}lS: The IGA down your neck now. You have got 

the United Church down your neck. 

HR. PECKFORD: 

a hospital board. 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

IGA is the only one there, and IGA is not 

Pardon? 

You will get the IGA down your neck now. 

You have got the United Church down your neck. 

SOME !ION. HmfBERS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

United Church? 

~•R. H. COLLINS: 

Oh, oh! 

Hhat is the minister talking about, the 

The United Church Hospital in Baie Verte . 

Keep going and you will hang yourself. 

tm. RIDEOUT: :rr. Speaker, the Minister of 

Health is just as naive as he looks and that is saying something. The 

l'nited Church down my neck or anybody else's neck\ The Cnited Church oper

ates the hospital in Baie Verte! They have two or three or probably half 

a dozen United Church people serving on the board. I would doubt if they 

are even a majority of the board, you know, and the Hinister of Health 
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:-'.R. RIDEOUT: dmm there sitting so snugly in the 

corner - ':low you have got the United Church down your neck.' All 

:le is worried about is getting something down sor:1ebody' s neck. I 

am just pointing out to the minister some concerns that I see in 

Clause 41 and if it does not apply to Englee, well let the minister 

.squirm out of LaScie. It certainly applies to LaScie. 

)fR. PECKFORD: There is nobody arguing that one. 

}!R. RIDEOUT: Do not be talking about the United Church 

dm .. "11. somebody's neck. It is time for somebody to get down the minister's 

neck or get on the ninister' s back -

NR, I!. COLLI!!S: Is that so? 

HR. RIDEOl:T: - and try to get him off his rear and start 

doing something in the Department of Health. 

'ffi. H. COLLINS: 

:SLR. '1.IDEOUT: 

Som~one has to carrJ you fellows. 

Yes, somebody has to carry us, but it is 

certainly not the Ninister of Health. 

'1ow, Hr. Speaker, these are a few of the 

concerns that I see. '.fo. l is the appointment of people to hospital boards. 

I think the representative of large groups in any particular area has a 

right - especially when it is appointedj 
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,!r. Rideout: 

if those Hospital Boards were elected or something that would be 

a different situation. But you have all of the little,small 

communities being represented, you have the companies being 

renresented, but you do not have any representative of the 

working man whatsoever in the sense that the unions, I know in 

Baie Verte,are not renresented on the Hospital Board. You have 

the churches, not only the United Church, there are more churches 

out there than that and they all got somebody on the Hospital Boaril, 

but there is nobody there from the union. 

And, Mr. Speaker, I want to say a word on Clause (6). 

I do not have too much objection to Clause (6) the theory behind 

it, the principle behind it. We have to co-operate in 

medical research. I am all for that. But Clause (6), let me 

see, Clause (6) giving the fine of $500 in default of payment 

to a term of imprisonment not exceeding thirty days for people 

who abuse this right of going into hospitals and using hospital 

files and so on, I am not so sure, :1r. Speaker, that is deterrent 

enough to safeguard the rights of patients in our hospitals. I 

just pass that out as a comment. Conceivably it could happen 

that you could have people - it is very confidential information 

that you find in the files of a patient at a hospital, and if you 

have some loose-mouthed or loose-ton~ued indivdual,whether he be a 

researcher or not,spreading individualized material all over the 

place, I am not sure if $500 is enough deterrent to take care 

of that type of thing. I believe we should be concerned about 

protecting above all else the right of the individual, while at the 

same time realizing that we have a responsibility to aid research 

groups and so on in their research in the medical field. 

So, Mr. Speaker, there are a few of the observations 

that I have, and I hope the minister will respond to when he rises 

to speak. 

SOME HON. :!EMBERS : Hear, hear! 
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HR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, first of all I would like to say that 

I am in favour of this bill. I am in favour of seeing that all of 

the hospitals in this Province are placed under Boards. I think that 

if Boards are properly constituted, members of the Boards carefully 

selected, that a Board can do a better job, Sir, than having the 

hospital operated directly under the Department of Health. 

Now having said that, I firmly believe that there are 

certain things, certain rights that the Department of Health should not 

give up, and one of those rights would be the purchase of drugs and 

equipment and so on. I do not think that every Board should be 

allowed to do their own purchasing of drugs and that sort of thing. 

I think the Province could save a tremendous amount of money by 

having the Department of Public Works and Services -

AN HON. ,!EMBER: They are doing that now, are they not? 

MR. NEARY: Well, I do not know if they do it or not. I want the 

minister to tell me. Some of them do it. I do not know if the 

General Hospital, for instance, which probably purchases more drugs 

and supplies than any other hospital in Newfoundland, I do not 

know if they purchase through the government's Purchasing Agency, 

which is the Department of Public Works and Services, of if they 

purchase on their own. But if they all go off on their own, go 

off in different directions, then it is going to cost the taxpayers of 

this Province a lot more than it would if you had just one central 

agency doing all of .the purchasing. So in that regard I think there 

should be a number of things that should be kept under the control 

of the government. 

11:1-1.15 
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~.fr. Neary: 

11r. Speaker, I suppose the classic example of how 

efficient a Board can operate a hospital in this Province is in my 

own district of Port aux Basoues. 

AN HOC'!. )·!EHBER: One of the finest Boards. 

HR. NEARY: Yes, I h~ve been told by the officials of the 

Department of Health that it is one of the finest Hospital Boards 

in the whole Province. And I was chatting with my friend, the 

member for Humber East (Dr. Farrell) there a few moments ago who 

confirmed that this is a fact, that under the circumstances,with 

this old wooden building that they have out there, with the over

crowding that they have in that hospital, with the lack 
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of faciliti2s, I .:11-n told t:lat t:1ey are doing an 

outstanding job t they are doing a magnificent joh. I m:i glad that 

t!1e ::rinister of Healt:1 confirraed recently to se in writing 

r' . t · 1 • .... 1a w,1en nospital construction resunes again in chis Proviace 

tli.:it Port aux Basques would receive top priority -

:[R, H. COLLD!S: ,Ugh priority. 

:m., ;:;/EA.'lY: - would receive, yes, would be one of the communities 

that would receive top priority. 

:,m. H. COLLI,!S; llir,h priority. 

'.!R. }TEARY: High priority as far as - ;Jell, ~-~r. Speaker, 

the hon, o:entle.man told me that Port aux Basoues would receive 

ton nriority,but since then the Premier told us that when 

new construction resumes the hospital in Grand Falls was going 

to get top priority. The Premier told the Regional Hospital 

Board on the llurin Peninsula they are going to get to10 priority. 

The Premier told the people out in Clarenville they are going to 

get ton nrioritv,and the minister tells me Port aux Basoues is 

i,;oing to get top oriority, So we are going to have a sort of 

gang uo there now at the top, 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

~!R. NEARY: 

'!R. DOODY : 

The top ten -

But I think the minister -

Any result on the poll yet? 

No, Sir, we have not made the tabulation yet but 

I must say I do not think I got a ballot today, I am up now close 

to 400. Yaybe it is the isolated communities have not reported 

yet, Petites, LaPoile and Grand Bruit. But, Mr, Speaker, they do 

need a new hospital in the Channel - Port aux Basques area in the 

worst kind of a way and I think the minister will agree that 

Channel-Port aux Basques should he one of the top three, There is 

no auestion about that. I am glad that the minister nods his approval. 

It is badly needed, Sir, and recently the hospital board itself made 

an offer to the government, I do not know if thev made it in writing; 

or not, that they would undertake to fin.ance the construction of the 
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hosnital and make the interest payments for the 

next year or so on their own, just to get the hospital started, 

just to show how conscientious and how determined they are, Sir, 

and how badly that new hosoital in Channel - Port aux Basques 

is needed. But this board is doing an excellent job and we 

certainly have to take our hats off to the members of the board 

in Channel - Port aux Rasoues. And there are other boards in 

the Province- the board in Corner Brook doing a magnificent job, 

the lioard down at the General Hospital I think is doing a pretty 

fair job,and there are a lot of others as well. 

D11.. FARRELL: 

\f!'" '.lEARY: 

'·'est of the board we are agreed on. 

Generally speaking, I believe,yes,the boards all 

over the Province are doing a good job. We have a good quality of 

membership. 

DR. FARRELL: High ouality. 

High quality on the boards. and the only thing is 

that we were told a few years ago that within a matter of a short 

time that all hospitals in the Province would be under boards. But 

I believe somehow or other the pace has slowed down considerably. 

Well it has, Sir. I remember when I represented Bell Island here 

in the House of Assembly there was some talk when Dr. !lowe was 

the "inister of Health - and a good Minister of Health~I might 

say_ we talked about olacing the Dr, Walter Templeton }!emorial 

Hosoital under a board. Well,that was back in 1974 I believe 

it was. When did my hon. friend -

AN 1'0N. ~!E''BER: 1 75. 

~•R. NEARY: 

'·!F.. '!URPHY: 

'!R. NEARY: 

1 75, back in 1 75, 

He was here from 1 72 to 1 75. 

''Tell we talked abnut it about two years before that 

so we talked about it in 1 73, 1 74 thereabouts and still the hosnital 

has not been nut under a board and there are a number of other hosnitals 

scattered around the Province -
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'·f'l. DOODY: That is one of the main ones. l. number of thinr,s 

that the hon. minister has mentioned to me that should be done over 

there, a lot of it is not being used and should be used for 

old age care and so on, He are working up a deal on that sort 

of thing, You know we are trying to make some progress. 

MR. NEARY: Well,I hope that the hon. gentleman does not agree 

to turn it into an home for the aged. I hope that will not happen. 

:1R. DOODY: 

'IB. NEARY: 

I think -

''R. DOODY: 

~!R. NEARY: 

That is not what I said. There are wings -

Hell, okay. Well,I am glad to )1ear that hut nevertheless 

- quite serious over there. 

Yes. That is right. I agree and it was one of my 

big complaints just before I -

~'R. DOODY: As a matter of fact,our old friend I was talking to, 

that is one of the things I was talking to him about shortly 

before he decided to make his last trip to St. John's, his advice 

I was soliticing on that. 

HR. NEARY: Yes, our late departed ft±end. 

HR. DOODY: Yes. 

~!R. NEARY: Well,I do not know if they are doing any surgery in 

the Bell Island Hospital now or not; I do not believe they are. 
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MR. NEARY: If they are doing surgery it is of a very minor 

nature. 

But, ''r, Speaker, having heaned a little bit of 

nraise on the volunteers, the men and women who man the hospital 

boards in this Province1I do not think that we should overlook 

the hospitals that are run by the various religious denominations, 

St. Clare's Hospital, the Grace Hospital, the Jackman - what 

is that one down in Labrador City? 

''R. H. COLLI~lS: Cantain William Jackman, 

The Cantain William Jackman Hospital in Labrad,1r 

City that is run hy the Salvation An:iy, the :loylen Hospital down 

in Baie Verte run hy the United Church. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

'!R. NEARY: 

The Grace Hospital. 

The Grace Hospital - no, I have not forgotten the 

Grace llosnital,run by the Salvation Army. I might just say in 

nassing that in none of the bigger hospitals, the big hospitals 

in St, John's that are under the care and control of the religious 

denominations, there are no abortions in-any of these hosnitals. 

The only abortions that are performed in hospitals in St. John's, 

so I am told by the }!inister of Health. in answer to a number of 

enquiries that I have made by putting a question on the Order Paper 

and by asking the hon, gentleman oral questions, is down at the 

General Hospital. 

AN HON. '!E~•BER: A butcher shop. 

HR, NEARY: The hon, gentleman calls it a butcher shop, 

}!F .• DOODY: Too bad that board was set up down there. 

~<R. NEARY: The Therapeutic Abortion Board, the hon. gentleman 

is referring to, I do not know who set it up but it was 

:-ffi.. DOODY: The hon. -

:<R. ,!EARY: The hon. gentleman keeps telling us that it was 

set un under the Criminal Code, I believe, of Canada, Hell if it 
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~!R. \'EARY: was it reports to nobody. I never beard, Hr. Speaker, 

in my life, I never heard of a board that reports to nobody. But 

the Therapeutic Abortion Boards at all the bosptials aPParentlv, . , 

from the information given to us by the hon. gentleman, renort 

to nobody. They are a law unto themselves. And, 'lr. Speaker, 

let nobody kid themselves in this hon, House, Sir, that we do 

have in this Province abortion on demand, that we do have one 

or two Dr. ''organtallers in this Province and I would not be a bit 

surnrised one of these days, the way they pass out honourary degrees 

over at ~!emorial l!niversity to Canadians, that one of these 

days Dr. Horgantaller will be brought down from 1'ontreal, brought 

over here to the l!niversity and be given an honourary degree, 

'.IR, NEARY: 

'IR. DOODY: 

to you? 

~IR. NEARY: 

Be citizen of the year. 

Yes,he will probably end up the citizen of the year. 

How do you think the name abortion gra<luate would apply 

That joke, Sir, we got off that joke before the 

minister came in the House, The minister has only been here since 

1972. Somebody cracked that joke back in 1970 I think it was 

or '71. 

'fR. '.'URPHY: 

~-f R. NEARY: 

MR. ROWE: 

Longer than that. 

Well,I mean it is not funny anymore, 

Why,was it funny then? 

you know, 

~!R. NEARY: It was funny then, I think it was my hon. friend 

the hon. gentleman from St, John's Centre ('!r, l-!urphy) who first 

made that wisecrack in this House that got a few laughs, 

So here you have a situation where you have a board within a 

board and yet,as Your Honour well knows, there is no control. They 

answer to nobodv. I am not qoing to discuss the !!\orals of whether 

or not we should have abortion on de!!land in this Province,but I really 

believe, 'lr, Sneaker, and I am sure Your Honour as a medical !!Ian will 
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somebody. 

"!R. J. CARTER: 

:,'R. ~!EARY: 

Tane :ro. 3965 

agree with me,that the bc,ard should answer to 

'lake them answerable to you. 

Somebody set up that hoard and the:, are set uo 

under certain terms and conditions and regulations and they should 

answer to somebody. But according to the minister they answer to 

nobody. All that is required under the law,so the minister tells 

us,is that there has to be a board, But they do not. I have 

been trying to find out for the last month and a half in this 

!louse -

'.'R:. DOODY: They were set uo with a minister at the time, 

"'R, Yl'RPHY: The minister of what? 

"R• DOODY: The }1inister of Healt:i at the time, 

AN HON. MEHRER: In 1970, 

'!R. DOODY: 1970, 

:!R. NEARY: In 1970 the '!inister of Health established 

a Therapeutic Abortion Board at the General Hospital. 

'W. DOODY: And gave them the terms of reference, 

~ffi. NEARY: And gave them the terms of reference. 

~m.. DOODY: And they have been operating under it ever since. 

~fp __ NF-ARY: But would the minister tell me who they renort 

Or who controls them? Who scrutinizes their -

'.!R. DOODY: 

minister set up. 

Nll • NEA_RY: 

report to? 

l1R. :,EARY : 

of occasions 

It is in the terms of reference that the then 

Who was the then minister? 

What is in the terms of reference, who they 

You were a member of the Cabinet then, 

I have asked the Minister of Health on a number 
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}Ir. Nearv: 

in this House, I have put questions on the Order Paper, and I have 

asked the minister,To whom are this crowd responsible? 

:,m. DOODY: Is this a new concern or were you concerned when 

you were in the government of the day? 

o!R, NEARY: When I was in the government, Sir, I doubt if there 

were any abortions going on in this Province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There were quite a few -

YR. NEARY: Last year there were 411. I am told that this 

year,in 1977, there will be over 600 abortions done in this Province, 

~!R. HICKMAN: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. J, CARTER: 

MR. HICKHAN: 

Committee. 

~!R. NEARY: 

In 1970? Oh ves. That is when the abortion -

That is wren it was authorized by -

Probably authorized by the hon. member. 

It is not a Board, it is a Therapeutic Abortion 

Connnittee, okay, well a Board, a Committee, It is 

the same thing. A Therapeutic Abortion Committee. Would the 

Minister of Justice kindly tell me who that Committee reports to? 

Am I going to get an answer or will I still be left in the dark when 

I am finished? 

~. H. COLLINS: I would he happy to answer the hon. member, but 

if I rise and speak I close the debate. But I will respond. 

MR, NEARY: Well,will the hon, minister make a note and tell me 

who that Committee answers to, and if the reports and documents and 

records are scrutinized by anybody? Or are they on their own? 

And is there any research done into the damage that is done to the 

patients, to the females who have had abortions done in this Province? 

I have asked the minister a number of questions. I have asked for 

the age grouping. I was shocked when I saw in the paper that children 

ten years of age,and over had abortions done in this Province. I have 

asked the minister if any research is being done to find out the 

damage that is being done to the females, if there are any reprecussions 

later on. How far the pregancies were advanced before the abortions 

were done, the technique that is used in our hospitals for conducting 
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Hr, Neary: 

these abortions, and so forth and so on, a whole raft of information, 

And so far the minister has refused to produce the information. 

But I am more interesting in finding out at this moment: 

who scrutinizes the work of this Committee? \fuo are they responsible 

to? On what grounds will they grant approval for abortions? First, 

back in 1970 and 1971 the years that my bon, friend is talking about, 

my understanding was that the only grounds on which you could get 

an abortion in our hospitals in this Province was on the grounds of 

life or death involving the patient. 

1'!R. DOODY: That may be so, but my understanding is that the 

term of reference have not changed since they were set forth by the 

then minister. But I may be wrong, you know. 

MR. NEARY: Well then,somebody must be gone hog-wild, gone off 

on their own. And I would like to know what happens to the fetuses 

or is it feti, fetee? 

AN HON. }!EMBER: Fetuses will do. 

HR. NEARY: Fetuses. Perhaps Your Honour could give me some 

guidance on this. Fetuses,is that proper? 

AN HON. }!EMBER: Fetuses. 

MR. NEARY: What happens to the fetus? No 1I am not looking at one 

over there now from St. John's North, but it would be interesting 

to find out what happens to the fetus? 

AN HON. ~!EMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Th~t is fungus over there, 

That is fungus over there. Yes,probably from 

having his hands down in the savoury patches for too long. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, while we are on this bill
7 

I 

want the minister to give us a bit of information on this Therapeutic 

Abortion Committee. It is about time we found out something about 

it. And then when we find out about it we will be able to 

examine our own consciences, then we will be able to take a stand one 

way or another, but at the moment we do not have the information 

in front of us. The Pro Life Committee have been trying to get some 
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Nr. )learv: 

information out of the hon. minister. I believe they put the same 

question to the minister that I put to him, who this crowd answer 

to, this Committee? How often do they meet? Do they ever meet? 

What reasons, on what grounds will they grant approval for 

abortions? Interesting questions, Sir, and questions that should 

be answered by the hon. gentleman. 

Now Clause (6), Hr. Speaker, of this bill is also 

a very interesting clause. For the benefit of hon. gentlemen, Sir, 

this amendment would provide that patients, persons authorized in 

writing by patients, government departments, physicians and other 

hospital authoritizes would have access to hospital records. This 

amendment would also provide that persons 
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'fR. :ff ARY: 

engaged in health and medical reseorch would have access to 

hospital records. Well 1I would hooe, Nr. Sneaker, that this would 

now give relatives of patients, relatives of people who pass 

away, that it would give these people, these relatives who want 

information,will give them freedom of information. Because up to 

now, Sir, it is my understanding,and I have had a little bit of 

experience in this, it is my understanding that the relatives, 

the relatives of peoole who oass away - for instance, let us say 

that it is a husband and his wife uasses awav- cannot get a true 

death certificate, cannot get a death cer,tificate showing the real 

cause, the real reason for the death of his wife. Does mv hon. 

friend the Minister of Justice know that? Is the hon.gentleman 

aware of that? 

HR. HICKMl,N: They can demand that. 

~-~. ;TEARY: They can not! 

;,'.}'.. ''lTR.PHY: Sure the undertaker has to have a certificate of 

!'R. 'lEARY: The undertaker does not have the real cause of 

death. And what my hon,friend - You're-Digging-'Em - from Harbour 

Grace <ms here, the hon.gentleman would tell us, 

A\l HON 'fE;fJlER: 

"ffi. );EARY: 

Fouse-

That is the embalmer. 

The embalmer, the undertaker if he was in the 

The gentleman with the lay away plan. 

death. 

''.R • ~'l!RPHY: 

>fR. DOODY: 

NR. NEARY: 

They are stacked up like cordwood outside his premises. 

'lr. Speaker, I had an experience sometime ago, Sir, 

when an elderly lady, an elderly lady was released from the hosuital, 

released from one of the hospitals here in the citv and was taken 

arQund the bay to one of these nursing care homes. And the lady 

was delivered at th8 home at five o'clock in the evening and at 

seven o'clock the lady was dead. And the relatives went to the 

undertaker, they went to the doctor - the doctor was over in mv hon. 
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friend's district, by the way, in Carbonear - the doctor 

refused to give the relatives a death certificate, refused to tell 

them the cause of death because the lady was sent in for an autopsy. 

,\nd the family suspected that the woman fell over a stairs and nied 

of a broken neck. There was an autopsy performed and the doctor 

the pathologist who did the autopsy refused to give relatives 

the information, refused to tell the relatives the cause 

of death. They felt there was negligence involved, carelessness 

in looking after that woman within the two hour period that she 

was in that nursing home. 

And right to this day, Hr. Sneaker, the relatives 

of that lady have not been able to find out the true cause of 

death. 

MR. DOODY: Surely that has to be pursued when you are making 

your insurance claims and so on? 

HR.'.lEARY: I will tell the hon.gentleman about a case I had 

a few months ago.. The minister is aware of it -

DR. FARRELL: Could I just make a remark? 

MR. NEARY: Sure,if the hon.gentleman wants to. 

DR FARRELL: To my certain knowledge when I was in practice , 

with the consent of the next of kin I could give a copy of the death 

certificate,and also to the insurance company with the consent of 

the next of kin. Just to clarify that one point at the mol'lent. 

HR. NEARY: Yes, Hr. Speaker, I have no doubt at all but my 

hon. friend did that, but today you are dealing with a different 

animal altogether. 

''R. J. CARTER: Are these real cases the member is brinr,inp. up? 

,'R. NEARY: Yes~they are real cases. 

HR. DOODY: Why is it that you are not on television? 

SO!!E HON '!E"11ERS : Oh, oh! 

''R. f\OODY: Hhv this is incredible. It was onl v a couole of 

months ago that I had a relative die and had no difficultv for the 

insurance purnoses in getting the cause of death from the doctor. 
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Well I I can te 11 the hon, gentleman that I had a case1 

and the Minister of Health is aware of it because I had to take 

it up wit:1 the minister and his deputy) a case of a ladv in Port 

aux Basques whose husband oassed"away and there was some CN 

insurance involved,and the insurance company would not oay the ladv 

the insurance until she produced the death certificate, and she 

could not get it. The doctor out in the Channel-Port aux Basques 

Hospital would not give it to her. I went down to Vital Statistics 

down here on the ground floor and they would not give it to me. 

They will give you a certificate, ves 1 they will give you the same 

one the undertaker has that does not show the cause of death. 

HR. DOODY: 

HR. :lEARY: 

!!R. DOODY: 

HR. ~TEARY: 

It just says she is dead. 

That is right. 

Which they probably figured out anywav. 

And she went to the undertaker ,that certificate 

was no good, The insurance refused point blank to oav the insurance 

unless she could produce a death certificate showing the true cause 

of death. And I had to go to the '1inister of Health and I had to 

go to the minister's denutv,and finally the minister's denutv got 

it strail':htened out with the insurance company some wav or other 

and the ladv finally got her money. But she still does not know 

the real cause of death of her husband. 

HR. DOODY: Are they sure he is dead? 

NR. NEARY: Well 1that is a good question. 

HR. DOODY: But I mean that. I do not mean that facetiously. 

}:R. NEARY: And I am told, 'lr. Speaker, that the reason this 

information is withheld is that the doctors are afraid that they 

will be sued for malpractice. 
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Mr. Nearv. 

And I believe, Sir, it is about time in this Province that we have 

had a few cases of malpractice brought before the courts, Now 

I am told also -

MR, J. CARTER: Give me an example of malpractice, 

MR. NEARY: Yes, I can give the hon. gentleman an example 

of malpractice. And there are people in this House who -

MR. J. CARTER: There is one standing there right now. 

MR. NEARY: - there are people in this House who can confirm -

oh, the hon. nasty gentleman who would not give permission this 

afternoon for the cameras to come in to televise the farewell 

speech of the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who is 

leaving politics. The hon, gentleman would not approve. How 

narrow-minded and small and bigoted can you get? How low-down 

can you get? The only one in the House who would not agree, that 

skinful of hate from St. John's North. But, Mr. Speaker, I realize 

that I am getting off t:1e subject ciere. Incidentally, I hope the 

hon. gentleman will reconsider that because the hon. gentleman's 

own members are embarrassed over it. And the hon. gentleman should 

reconsider. 

MR. J.CARTER: 

MR. NEARY: 

They are embarrassed they did not jump up first. 

The hon. gentleman should reconsider when there 

is a little bit of history in the making. Let it be recorded for 

prosperity and do not be so narrow-minded and small. 

MR, J. CARTER: Neary's believe it or not. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, an example -

MR. DOODY: Look, at your benches, look! 

MR, J. CARTER: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: Well, here I am leader again. 

MR.DOODY: That is right, The Phantom Army. 

MR. NEARY: The next time this happens, Sir, when I become 

a leader, I will be on that side -

MR. DOODY: That is right~ and the benches will still 

be empty. 
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MR. NEARY: - and there will be nothing on this side, 

MR. DOODY: The House will be empty, 

MR. NEARY: But, Mr. Speaker, an example of malpractice. 

MR, DOODY: Is there any bit of life in the Opposition? 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman loves me, He loves it. The 

hon. gentleman gets a little bit nasty with me once in awhile, 

but, you know, what life would there be in this House if I was 

not here. 

MR. DOODY: If vou were not here I would have to send back my 

cheque. 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. NEARY: 

$3.50 and $4.00 iust to see him over -

I did not see the hon. gentleman over to the Arts 

and Culture Centre the other night to see me playing the.triangle 

with the St, John's Symphony Orchestra. 

MR. MURPHY: No, I got as far away as I could from that 

scene. 

MR. NEARY: And the hon. John Crosbie blowing the 

whistle. The reason they gave him the whistle, I suppose, was 

that they figured he had more wind than I did, 

Mr. Speaker, an example of manpractice.-

MR. DOODY: What did the triangle look like? 

DR, FARRELL: Crosbie blew the wnistle on him. 

MR. J.CfillTER: Tell us what a triangle looks like. 

MR. NEARY: It looks like the hon, gentleman's head. 

No, that is square, I am sorrv. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I am told and there 

are people in this House who can confirm what I am saving, is 

that -

MR, J, CARTER: A rag bag of fairytales, 

MR. NEARY: - there was a case within recent years 

where an X-ray was read wrong. The X-ray was brought into the 

operating room -

MR. J. CARTER: Prove that. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, can we get this gentleman 

back in his savoury patch! 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: ~r. Speaker, the X-ray apparently 

somehow or other was reversed, It was turned around, and there 

was supposed to be a pin put in this particular gentleman's leg 

and la and behold the doctor put the pin in the wrong leg. Now 

gentlemen may laugh at that, but there was another case within 

the last few months where the same thing happened to an old lady, 

and after major surgey the pin was put in the wrong hip. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I feel I do have to intervene and 

bring up the point of relevance unless the hon. member can relate 

it to one of the clauses under consideration, 

MR. NEARY: Clause (6). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: II2ar, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: I will look forward to interest to the relevance 

connection. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the point that I am making under 

Clause 6 is that there are too many mistakes covered up and doctors 

bury too many of their mistakes. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear'. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, the hon. gentlemen are having a great laugh, 

a great joke, a great joke. But it is a very serious matter, 

as Your Honour is probably aware. It is about time we had a few 

malpractice cases 

:111ii1 
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MR. NEARY: in this Province. Somehow 

or other, people are too timid. They too often take 

the word of the physician and they are just brushed off 

when they know in their hearts and in their souls that 

there is something wrong. 

I think my hon. friend 

the Minister of Finance and myself could probably tell 

the House of a case of a gentleman who was almost in 

perfect health, a perfect specimen of a human being 

in perfect health, and they kept probing and rooting 

at him and researching and making a guinea pig out of 

him. They finally persuaded him to have surgery done. 

They said, Hell, you know, this may or may not be 

wrong with you, we are not sure. The poor fellow 

could have lived to be one hundred. 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

clause 6? 

MR. NEARY: 

How does this relate to 

It clearly relates to 

clause 6, in getting information about patients. 

MR. H. COLLINS: We are talking about 

patients' files and the registry_. 

MR. NEARY: Hell that is what I am 

talking about. Up to now that information was not 

available. 

MR. COLLINS: (Inaudible) 

MR. MURPHY: And not leave a file in 

the place. 

MR. NEARY: There should be more 

freedom of information. I do not know whether this bill 

is going to do the job or not, but these are points, 

Mr. Speaker, that have to be made. Can a lawyer, 

under clause 6, go and ask for the information from the 

hospital or from the doctor's office? I think that is 

very relevant to the bi11, Mr. Speaker, and there 

should be no statute of limitations as far as malpractice 
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t1R. MEARY: is concerned. 

Now, as Your Honour is 

aware, there is a Canadian Medical Protective 

Association that pretty well covers medical 

practitioners, doctors, surgeons and so forth who 

make mistakes. It is proven that they make mistakes. 

They have this insurance. I have no doubt that some 

claims have been made out of this Medical Protective 

Association in this Province, but I do not ever 

remember a case of malpractice being brought before 

the courts of this Province. There will be sooner 

or later. I know there was a gentleman up the Shore 

here, and I believe he still has his signs up, who -

MR. NOLAN: Up in Seal Cove. 

AN HON. f,1EMBER: 

'.•1R. NE,i\RY: 

/\N HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

t,1R. J. CARTER: 

ituµ.··· 

MR. NEARY: 

it up? 

MR • J . CA RTE R: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR, J. CARTER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Be discreet now. 

Hho? 

A Mr. Morgan. 

A Mr. Morgan. 

It is a disgrace to bring 

It is a disgrace to bring 

No truth in it at all. 

I see. 

Proceed with it. 

I hope whatever the hon. 

gentleman got in his mouth, Sir, is sticky enough that 

it will lock his two jaws together so that he will not 

be able to open them for another week. 

Mr. Speaker, there have 

been, Sir, a number of questionable, I suppose, 

practices going on in this Province. 

MR. J. CARTER: Smears! Smears! 

MR. NEARY: No, these are not smears. 

The hon. gentleman sitting in front of my hon. friend 
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MR. NEARY: there can probably 

confirm some of the things that I am saying. 

MR. J. CARTER: 

MR. NEARY: 

if I wanted to. 

MR. J. CARTER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Name names. 

Yes, I could name names 

Then do so. 

I am not going to, I am 

attacking the system. I am not a smear artist like 

the hon. gentleman, Sir, who is a character assassin, 

who has attacked the hon. member for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood), the former Premier of this Province, 

night and day, who hates the hon. gentleman with a 

passion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He likes him. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman is 

just a sadist. He is a sadist. The hon. gentleman -

something must have happened to him when he was a 

little boy. He hates the world so much, he hates 

everybody so much that he has some kind of a 

psychological hang-up, Mr. Speaker, and I -

MR. SPEAKER (COLLINS): Order, please! 

I feel that the word 

'sadist' is unparliamentary and I am sure the hon. 

member would like to retract it. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (COLLINS): 

unparliamentary. 

MR. NEARY: 

I beg your pardon, Sir. 

The worti 'sadist' is 

I believe this is the 

first time that word has been used in this House, 

calling a member a sadist, Sir, and if it is 

unparliamentary I retract it. 

Mr. Speaker, I do hope 

that this clause 6 will give more freedom of information, 

that the realtives and friends of people who are in 

hospital, people who cannot help themselves in a good 

many cases, and 
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in some cases r2latives uho Gre survivors 

of oeoole uho have passed away- a husband or a wife, or a son 

or a daughter - that this will give them access to the files so 

that thev can have the inforr.iation that they require at their 

finger tips, and if necessary that they can govern themselves 

accordingly and if they have to take appropriate action that they 

will be able to do so. I hope that this will ooen up the files 

in the hospitals to lawyers, For instance 1if my hon. friend 

wanted to send a lawver in to examine the file to c:,:et some , " 

documentation in ,rritiPg from the hosoital records then the 

solicitor should !:le able to do it. 

DR. FARRELL: I think that is legal at the moment. 

:rR. :TEARY : Tfell,I doubt very much if it is legal, They are 

very cautious, very cagey. Doctors are very, very cagey about 

giving out information because they are in deadly fear that they 

are going to be sued for rialoractice. And so, ~•r. Speaker, having 

riade these few remarks I hope that the hon, gentleman will respond, 

especially about t'.1e Therapeutic Abortion Committee. I would 

like to find out about that. 

HR. H. COLLINS: You are after giving it all. 

'IR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman says I have given the House all 

the information. The hon. gentleman will get uo -I know, I can 

a1"1ost read his mind - the hon, 1:;entleman is going to get un and 

say, ",!ell_:why do you not iso and ask the "inister of Justice uo 

in Ottawa?" I am asking the ~•inister of Health for this Province 

who onerates the General Hosoital, who appointed the board at the 

General Hospital, not the politicians up in Ottawa, not the Government 

of Canada, not the ministers uo in Ottawa, although abortions is a 

federal jurisdiction. I realize that. The minister runs that hospital 

down there and I want to know if the minister has ever auestioned, 

as 'finister of Health, has ever questioned the workings of the 

Therapeutic Abortion Committee down at that hosuital to find out 

what thev are doing, or as my hon. friend, the member for St. John's 
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'fR • ~IBA RY : Centre,oointed out a few minutes ago, are they 

running a slaughter house down there? It is about time, Sir, 

we out our cards on the table and I will be interested and 

anxious to hear what the hon. ,;en tleman has to say on th is 

matter. 

''R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

''R. ST!lACF.A'I: I will exercise the right to be wrong; there is 

a section in clause 6 which I bitterly onoose, strongly oppose, 

I think it opens uP a good deal of misuse of hosoital records 

and funds so I think nossibly I should read through this subsection 

here and go through - The suhsection 3 states, "that a oatient 

or forl'ler oatient of the hospital, controlled by the hospital 

authority, or if that patient is an infant or under disability~ 

the records or information can be supplied to the parent or the 

guardian of such a person. (h) A person authorized in writing 

by a patient or person referred to in paragraoh (a) can also be 

supplied with information from hospital records." So far I have 

no argument whatsoever, even if it is a lawyer~for instance, provided 

that lawyer is, given permission by the patient to look it up. That 

itself I still do not like because it ooens up a tremendous can 

of worms, But the section that I object to is section {c9 which 

gives authority to an agency or deoartment of any orovincial government 

or the Government of Canada or an official thereof, acting in his 

official capacity, or any other person designated by the 'llinister," 

and then it goes on, "or a physician." I have no argument with the 

physician part, hut what it does is gives the authority to any official 

apoointed by the minister~or any agency or department of govern'llent 

to go into a hosoital and look up the records or go throup-h the 

records of patients in the hosnital and extract information 1and I thinl

totally that it is an ~~ro3ation of ri~hts. It means that anvone for any 
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'!R, STRACHA'l: nurnose whatsoever can go in and ohtain records 

and I have seen instances of this in which it has been wrongly 

used, not only against the person., because, as the minister con , 

noint out,there is a nenalty clause, that if someone uses it 

1-rrongly a nublication or disclosure may or could be detrimental 

to the oersonal interest, reputation or privacy of a oatient, ?or 

a physician, or a member of the staff and so on, guilty of 

an offence, there is a conviction of $500, But it gives the 

right virtually to anyo_ne under any pretence to state that they 

belong to an agency of goverm1ent to walk into any hospital 

in this Province whatsoever and ask for the records of a natient 

in the hosoital, or a past patient at the hospit"l,and look through 

the records and ohtain a whole 
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:-rr. Strachan; 

nedical history of the person. And I t:.1ink that is totally ·wrong, 

absolutel:r wrong, and should not be alloued. There is no authority 

in the.:; ~;;orld, apart from a doctor/;:,atient · relations:1ip, there is 

::-,o o.ut:1ority in t:1e •:;orld, apart frora the patients t:1t:.7selvcs p;ivit~g 

the authority to look up their records, or a hospital ui thin its 

own context, there is no authority in the world should be 

ever given to any agency or department of any provincicl goveTILuent 

or of the Government of Canada to go in and look up the medical 

records of patients in hospitals. 

'!R. H. COLLLJS: T'1at is not right. 

That is ·whnt it states here. Xm,.r I t'1in!: t:1at should S;;.': 

deleted totally~ ,;,1iped out. I have seen examples, for insta:i.ce, in uhich -

and you can see all l:inds of pictures t'.1at could arise out of it. If 

you uanted to you could ualk in, for instance, on abortions - t:1.'.lt 

anyLJo<ly could raanage to get thewselves c2rtifiad, or state, 11 1 ,'JIB an agent 

of a <lepart::ient of government or nn agency of government!! to walk 

in and start looking through abortion records. And then you state t~1ere is 

a penalty put in here of $500. They could find out, for instance, t:1e 

names and the 11hole works of people who have had abortions: for one 

reo.son and another. That is purely a personal relationship between 

the person in hospital, the patient;. and t~1e doctor} or tbe 

:1ospital board uho make the decision. It is not the right of any 

:7le!11ber belonging to an a3ency of government under any prete:,ct or 

pretense to ualk in ancl look up t!1e hospital records. Si.'nilarly, 

the case of someone 1,1ho is - people, for instance - and I have heard 

wany people tell T:le this, people uho have v~nereal disease, for instance, 

nany of t:1eir objections to going to tiet treated, especially those who a.re 

wary and afraid, many of their objections to going to get treated is 

that they <lo not i1ave a doctor/patie:it relationship, t'..1nt t:1ey o.re 

2fr3iJ that t:1ese records a.re open and can !)e obtained by anyone under 

any ,rete.nse. ~\.nd it says so here. In fact, it zives them the rig:1t 

here that any person can 11alk in an<l obtain these records. 

:lR. COLLD,S: It is limited. 
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MR. STRACHAN: It is limited? I do not see 

it being limited in any way whatsoever. It states quite clearlv-

Ai'l HON. MEMBER: I t is not limited. 

MR. STRACHAi.'l: - t'.1is does not apply. 11 No hospital 

authority shall allow any person access to or disclose to any person 

any information contained in the records of the hosptial authority 

except"- and it goes on to state, - (c) as I arn saying ~· " an agency 

or department of any provincial government or the Government of 

Canada or an official thereof acting in his official capacity 

or any other person designated by the minister •11 And that is not 

limited. To me that is wide open. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is right. 

MR. STRACHAN: That is wide open, and it means anybody 

of any agency, Statistics Canada, a fellow looking in for 

Statistics Canada or looking for information on medical research -

and I also think that Clause (4) also opens it up. I have seen 

a situation of people walking into hospitals with a set thing 

in their mind to create a picture in their mind,and looking through 

records, extracting records of people and enumerating them and 

using the records, not the person, but using the figures they have 

obtained from that in a public fashion. It has been done. And 

many people are afraid, virtually afraid. Many young people are 

very much afraid of going in and getting treated for certain 

diseases, social diseases - regardless of what thev are. they 

are illnesses. Or many peonle are afraid of going and getting 

treated for various things, because they know - or even if they do not 

know they are worried by the fact that if it was a strict doctor/ 

patient relationship there would be no problem. But they know that 

people can walk in and obtain any records whatsoever. 

I know in the past - and it has changed 

now, because we are now in a communication system - but I know in 

the past in Labrador North that people could listen in to the radio 

and get the medical health of any ~erson sick in the conmunity in the 

North, because information on patients was transmitted at that time 

by AM wave bands,and single - not single side ~ands, but wave bands, 
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Mr. Strachan. 

and you could pick it up on any radio and you would tune 

into it, and you would hear the medical records. You would 

find out. If you knew an accident occurred1you would tune in and 

you would find out the names of patients and what had happened to them. 

Now that has virtually gone now, because we are now on single side 

bands, and we are nm,, on microwave. But what is happening is -

I saw people previously this Winter walk into a hospital and ask 

and state that they had permission, and they had no more 

permission than the man in the moon - state their permission to look 

through the records of the hospital and obtain, for instance, the 

number of cases of abuse, alcohol abuse 1or the number of cases 

of wife beating or the number of cases of this or the cases of 

that. And that information is privileged, is personal. It is 

totally a relationship between the person and the doctor and no one 

else, absolutely no one else. No one should be given the r!eht, 

and that is what that clause there does. It gives anybody belonging 

to an agency or department of any provincial or federal government 

:1.:11.,0 
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cir. Strachan: 

or an official thtreof acting in his official capacity, it gives 

him the right to walk in,or any person designated by the minister. 

Ml HON. MEMBER: What clause? 

MR. STRACHAN: Clause~ (c). Now it also states and it says 9 

Well if you do that~that can be taken care of in 5. Subsection(5) 

states.or Subsection (6) ,I am sorry ,"Every person who contravenes 

subsection (5) is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction 

to a fine not exceeding $500 and in default of payment to a term of 

imprisonment not exceeding thirty days." 

AN HON. MEMBER: Big deal! 

MR. STRACHAN: That is a big deal. Absolutely. First of all 5 

you have to prove the case. How can you prove that they disclosed 

or published this? In many cases you can do it by smear, by malicious 

intent, by gossip, by rumour. If someone wants to find out what 

abortions are1 and who has had abortions in St, John's ,or who has had 

abortions in Such-and-Such a place,then all you need to do is say you 

are an agent of government, work for government, walk into a 

hospital, and generally the doctors or the nurses there who could be 

called by your authority would turn and give you the records and you 

could look through the records and come up with various pieces of 

information which one could use. That is in the worst case we could 

imagine, but it could be done. And,in fact 1 this virtually gives you 

authority to do it. I think that that Subsection (c) should be stricken 

completely out of the record. 

SOME HON. Nfil!BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. STRACHAN : It should not be in the bill. It violates 

a person's privacy,it violates a person's relationship with his doctor 

and with the hospital. It should be stricken totally from the bill. 

Also in Subsection (4) 11 Every hospital authority may permit a person 

engaged in health or medical research access to the records of the 

hospital authority for the purposes of research;' and it qualifies it 

a little. Here again I am concerned. I am not concerned ,,ith the 

point of medical research, but how do you define health or medical 

:11:1',':1 
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Mr. Strachan: 

research? There are a great many people working on sociology 

degrees, 

AN HON. MID!BER: And anthropology. 

HR. STRAC!'.AN: - and anthropolog~ degrees and so on, who are 

looking for information and who have gone into hospitals. We in 

Northern Labrador are studied to death anyway. They know everything 

about us,whether we got a thumb gone,or a frosted toenail or whatever 

it is. They know everything about us, the whole works, and they 

have gone in and obtained records and written theses about it, 

collected information, published information on it, and the trouble 

is not only to. that person but to that community, these people who 

are publishing their theses and publishing their information which 

they have gained from hospitals are giving that community essentially 

a bad name, Again it is back to the same old thing, I hate to 

mention it but it has generally been - regarded in this Province because 

of this kind of information. 

For instance, Stephenville has had a bad name in 

this Province because records were obtained, extrapolations made to 

suit the picture1and they came up that Stephenville was the highest 

in the Province in venereal disease. This was then published in 

newsnapers. Row can you ever argue that someone was doing it wrongly 

or maliciously, that somebody should be charged and fined $500 after 

their community has been nailed to the wall. 

AN HON. HE!-!BER: Same as St. John's. 

HR. STRACHAN: Whenever he talks about it for the next while, 

whenever he thinks of Stephenville is as a good placed town. It is 

too late then. The fact is that people who are looking for that 

kind of information should have no access, no right whatsoever to 

any medical records in a hospital. And that is why I am arguing this, 

if it is pure medical research let us tighten it down and state that 

it is pure medical research for internal medical reasons. But to allow 

this to expand so that somebody from the institute of medicine 1or 

whatever we got over there,or somebody who is closely related to them 
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Hr. Strachan: 

from the Department of Sociology working on a degree there can come 

and start looking for information, and start going into hospitals 

and obtain information and then use it in the form of a thesis or 

use it for oublication?then I think that is totally wrong. 

Subsection (4) I would like to see tightened up very 

specifically, that it can be only used totally within a hospital 

context or a hospital situation. That no one, absolutely no one 

from the Department of Sociology or Anthropology can obtain any 

records whatsoever. And I do not care whether the records are the 

colour of your eye or whatever the records are they are none ' . . 

of their business. It is your private information, 

:111·;3 
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"R. STRACHA~l: and it should be none of their business 

and thev should not have it. So I think that Section 4 I could possibly 

allow but certainly Section Ii ( c) I think that throws everything wide 

open. No wonder people are afraid; no wonder young women and voung 

men who just so happen to contract those certain diseases and so on are 

afraid to go and get treated. It would mean that thev feel all the 

time that if thev do so that these records are going to be made public 

and it is going to be held against them, always held against them. Ancl 

do not tell me it does not occur, it does. It does absolutely ·,rithin 

hospital situations. I am certainly sure that if someone like that 

wished to go and see the Deputy Speaker across there as a patient, 

dealing with him as a patient that there would be a trust relationship 

there. Surely if someone walked up and said, "I belong to a govern

ment department and I am collecting information. I would like to know 

how many people you referred for abortions last year," I am sure that 

the good doctor there would say, "It is none of your business. 'iy 

business is with my patients. It is that kind of strict relationship. 

It is not for me to sit and give out information to you, information 

that you could use," or the names of people and so on. And I am sure 

he would do it. So why should we do it -

DR. COLLINS: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

~fl?_ • SPE..AJ{l='. R : A point of order has arisen. 

TJR_. roLLINS: I want to make it nerfectly clear that 

I have not referred anvone for an abortion, either last year or anv 

other vear. 

~ff\ • '!URPHY: 

HR. STRACH/IN: 

You picked the wrong subject there. 

Yes, absolutely! I was just using the 

doctor as an example. It could he any doctor for that matter. I just 

intended that if someone came surelv the information you have, whether 

it is how many teeth were pulled or how many things you referred or 

this or that and so on, that the infornation you have is of a very 

personal relationship. Otherwise if you do not have that personal 

relationship t:ien vou lose all trust and vou, I am certain would 

11:1'1'4 
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HR. STRACHAN: suffer for it in the long run. 

But what I am stating is that this section here gives the right 

to people who have no right in the world 1and it also allows 

other people ,.,ho might wish to use that right to go into 

hospitals, )!O into nursing stations - and I would think t1'cre 

especially; I can imagine in a general hospital that it would 

be very difficult to get some of that information, I do not 

know. Some of the bigger hospitals, more expertise hospitals and 

so on, they would have exi,erienced people there at records.exoerienced 

people who would say that you need authoritv from the board or 
' 

you need to go and see doctor so and so. But there are a great 

deal of cottage hosoitals, a great deal of nursing stations in 

this Province who have confidential information on patients and 

the worry here is that when someone aporoaches them1 in manv 

cases a nurse or somebodv on night shift, on night duty ,will 

turn things over to them and thev will go through the records 

and obtain them. 

Without getting into it too much.longer.I know of a 

case in which a group of people for their own specific purpose 

wanted information in a Northern Labrador community about 

medical problems in the community,and thev went to the hospital 

and told them they had authority from St. John's 1and they were 

not questioned because the person who was on duty did not know, 

and thev sat and looked through the medical records of every 

person in the community. And as far as I am concerned if I 

had been there I would have run them out or drowned them or thrown 

them over the wharf or whatever else had to be done with them. 

But this is the kind of feeling that people have,that thev can 

come in, and I ob;ect intenselv - not for my sake but for tlie sake of 

people in the cot!l11l.unitv 1'-"ecause in mv case there i!=l no oroblPm ' . 

and I can defend myself - but in cases of people there in the 

communities end so on there is a desperate situation when people 

from outside can come in there and obtain information in the 

guise that they need that information for something else , thev 
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'!R. STRACFAN: have to write their theses or do their 

studies or make their plays or whatever else it is with the 

information they have obtained. 

So I anneal to the minister that I have 

no argument with the fact of patients of obtaining the thin~, I 

have no argument with Subsection 3(a), 3(b), I really have 
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"R. STRACHAN : no great objection to 4 (a) and (b) in that 

there are sufficient restrictions there, Subsection (a) states 

that the medical research, in the ouinion of the hospital 

authority, it is in the unblic interest that the research be 

done. So there is aualifying thiN;s on that research. And (b) 

that the hospital authority is satisfied in writing that a person 

engaged in the research understands the provisions of subsections 

5 and 6, which are the subsections on liability, inclucing the fine, 

the sentence and so on, the offence, 

So here we are stating to a hosuital authority 

that somebody engaged in medical research, we have qualified 

it and restricted it in such a way that tl,ey cart only use that on 

being given oermission in writing. But in subsection 3 (c), we 

throw it wide open and say that any agency or deoartment of any 

provincial government, or r,-0vernment of Canada, or an official 

thereof, acting in his official capacity, or any other nerson 

designated by the minister can walk in and get medical records, 

and it does not make sense, It just does not make sense, I think 

it leaves the situation wide ooen, wide open for abuse,and I think 

it requires changing, absolutely, and I will fight it, I will 11rgue 

it if I am the only one on this side. I will argue that it is a 

violation to the freedoms of people, it is a violation of the relationshio 

between doctors DI1d patients and should not be allowed. You have 

virtually admitted it by the fact when you stated, "Somebody engaged 

in health or medical research," which is a far more pointed thing 

than somebody iust being a member of an agency, Somebody engaged 

in health or medical research 'llUSt obtain in writing that the hosuital I s 

authority is satisfied in writing that a person engaged in the 

research understands the provisions of suhsections 5 and 6, So what 

vou are statinp; then is that you are implying to that person ;,ho 

is engaged ir• Medical or health research ,,,ith doctors in hosuitals 

and so on that before he can get at the medical records he must 

understand everything that is in here; he must ask for nerMission 
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~~ • STP.ACE .. A.N: in writing and understand the clauses and the 

clauses outlined here. And then anybody off the street, from 

the Department of Consumer Affairs and Environment or the 

Department of this or the Denartment of that, can 'd alk in an<l 

say, "I am a member of a government department and I wish to 

look at your hospital and medical records," and they have all the 

authority in the world to go dm-m to the medical records -

nothing asked for in writing; they are not asl:ed if they understand 

the oenalty clauses,and the penalty clauses are nothin<e anywav, 

SSOO is little, They are allowed and given all the authority 

in the world to walk in there and go through the medical records 

of patients in hospitals or past oatients or whatever else it is. 

And I think it is totally wrong. I hope the minister will aopreciate 

the point I em making. I hope that he will understand and tn to move 

it out, Ile can defeat us by outvoting us,but I ask him in all decency 

and common sense to understand it is a very ;ride open clause, He says 

it is restricted, I do not see any restrictions at all on it, There 

are no restrictions whatsoever on that clause 6 (c). There are 

restrictions on clause 4 (a) and (b) dealing with health and medical 

research,but there are no restrictions on the f';lct that any member 

of an agency or of a department of any government or any other 

official can obtain a -

lu'i HON. ?JEHEER: 

,IR. STRACHAN: 

Are you still at it? 

Yes, I am still on it and I will continue 

for my forty-five minutes until the minister will concede 

to me that there is a point there, because I get furious about 

these kind of things. I have seen medical information used urongly, 

not by doctors, not by the professional peoplE!, :Jut used 

11rongly by people who have :lad .:iccess to medical re.cords. 

AN HON. :m; IBER: 

'IR. STRACHA,l: 

AN HON. : !E !BET'.: 

:m. STRACHAN: 

:tR. IIICIC!.A?I: 

That is clause 4. 

Clause 6 (c). 

6 (3) (c) . 

G (3) (c). 

Give us an example of uhat you are tall:ing ab out. 

111';'8 
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/·'R. STFAC!'AN: Give you an example? 

'!R.. HICK:MAN: Yes. 

''!'.. STRACHAN: People have come to a community, because a community 

is a closed community they have wanted information. They have 

wanted information on child abuse. They have wanted information 

on wife beating. They have wanted information on incidents 

of venereal disease. They have wanted information on miscarriages. 

They have wanted that information on the basis that they are 

carrying out sociological research for a thesis and they have come to 

the hospital, stated they have authority from the university, obtained 

that information and used that information and described a picture. I 

do not have the thesis with me but I can get it. 

M!I. HICK!'AN: No. No. No. 

}!R. STRACHAc~: And described a picture. 
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::Sut when you say 'infornation' are you 

talking about - it is one thing to 50 into a hospital or clinic an<l say, 

'How many cases of venereal disease did you have in this clinic here last vear?' 

MR, STRACrl,l,.c'l: ?Jo, no, they are asking for access to 

medical records and this is what this gives them, the right to access 

to medical records, 

1 co not want to get into 

this, but we had a situatio,-, n:cently in which the Hummers are 

.1ro<lnc,in1? a olav on Labrarlor, "Feather Permitting". The 

Mummers look for background information on a connnunity. 

Hhat right has anyone, be they Hummers or be they sociologists - and I 

agree with much that the Hummers do, much of their work; good political 

the2tre and so on, one can smile at some of it, much of it is good -

but t1hat right have they to come into an isolated community and 

go to the hospital and tell them tlrnt they want to look through the 

records, that they have authority to look through the records, or they can 

look through the records ,and certainly go through the records of people 

in that community to obtain information, because that co11Dl1Unitv does 

not have it all broken down. 

l'R. STRACHJ.)I: 

They could not get it under this section. 

No. One second, My argument is it should 

be very clearly stated that people have no access to any medical records 

except doctors and within the hospital structure. I rlo not think 

that I should be able to walk into any nursing station or any hospital 

and state that I am doing a little statistics on the Labrador coast or 

on Fogo or the Straight Shore or somewhere like th'lct. that I want some 

information and in which case I give them some facts that they can give 

me the information and they say, Well. look throueh the rer,orrl,-, 

MR, HICKl•AN: I agree totally, 

I have no right in the world, and it has been 

done, 

11:180 
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:'lo problem there. 

Xo problen there, but the point is here, 

you are 13iving people the right - an agency or depart::i.ent of any 

provincial government or the Government of Canada or an official thereof 

acting in his official capacity, or any other person designated by the 

minister can obtain medical records. Then you start saying if he uses it 

wrongly then he can be penalized for it - $500. 

:!R, HICJQL"2!: 

)'R. STRACHAN: 

Right. 

If he uses it wrongly - penalized $500. 

Are you saying -

:rR. STRACHAN: That to me is totally wrong because 

information of that nature~ $500 does not pay for it. 

:'.R. HIC!Ql,\Jl: Right. 

1'R. STPACHA,'T: - Does not pay for it. S50,000 maybe,and 

two years in jail, but it does not pay for it. If he has committed an 

offence - anyone has committed an offence obtaining medical history of a 

patient, $500 is nothing - chicken feed. And what I am stating is that 

when you compare that section there to the Sub-section 4(a) and (b) -

Yes. 

- in which any person involved within the 

hospital system in health or medical research, any person involved in 

that must, number one, before he can get at the merlical records must, in the 

opinion of the hospital authority 1 it is in the public interest the research 

be done. In other words, within a hospital structure anyone wanting ta 

carry out health or medical research must prove to the hospital authority 

that that research is of benefit to the public. 

l,R. HICKl'A'T: 

gentleman is saying is -

''R. ST1.'ACHA~'1: 

go to the hospital authority -

MR. HICiG'AN: 

NR. STRACHA..l'l: 

Why do you not - you know, what the hon. 

:'lo, let me finish an (b). And then he sust 

There is nothing wrong with (a) and (b). 

Oh, there is nothing wrong with that there. 
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llJL STRACll/01: I made my initial mistake when I first 

went off. I find nothing wrong with 4(a) and (b), because what you 

are stating is that people can carry out health or medical research 

and there are constrictions on it. The constrictions are that it must 

be approved by the hospital authority and (b) that they are satisfied 

in writing that the person engaged in the research understands the 

penalizing restrictions - right? 

l!R. HICKNAN: 

FR. STRACHAfl: 

}rn.. HICKMAl'l: 

: !R. STRl1.CH/\.i'l: 

Right. 

Ilow we slip back into section 3 ( c) -

Yes. 

- and 3(c) - what we are doing is giving 

people outside of the medical field, belonging to agencies or departments 

of government or officials of the minister or anyone else for that matter 

in that kind of broad sphere, we are giving them the right to come in 

and obtain medical records from a hospital. They do not have to go to 

hospital authority 

MR. HICKMAN: 

~ffi.. STRACH!u'l: 

in writing. 

:,m. HICJO!AN: 

,m. STRACH!u'l: 

HR. HICKNA.l'l: 

im.. STRACHA.l'l: 

~ffi.. HICKM!u'l: 

i'-fR.. STRACH!u'l: 

HR. HICI<l·!ll~'l: 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

Right. 

- they do not have to go and satisfy it 

I am just thinking out loud -

Section 3(c) needs to be wiped out -

Yes, or 

that is all - wiped out. 

No, no. There are times -

There are no times outside of health. 

Oh, yes, there are. I have seen cases -

(Inaudible) ministers. 

}fR. !UClOl,\,.'l: Yes. I have seen cases in court where that 

question has arisen and where the judge has ruled that he - you know, a 

claim for damages for personal injuries -

HR. STRAClllu'l : Yes. 

HR. HICK}'AN: - where - oh, and 
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MR. HICKMAN: I remember there was a 

divorce case a couple of years ago in our courts 

where someone from the Waterford Hospital, some 

doctor said, I am not going to give up this record. 

The court said, You will give it up forthwith because, 

the judge said, I cannot arrive at a meaningful 

decision without this information. Now what I am 

wondering is, there are occasions -

MR. STRACHAN: Okay! Okay! There is 

a possibility in some case like that, But I do not 

see it. I can see that possibly on a decision of -

I do not know how you legally put it, but I do not 

mind that kind of argument. What I am arguing about 

is that is needs to be deleted, 'agencies of government'. 

MR. HICKMAN: This whole section is -

MR. MURPHY: This is sort of an 

amendment to fit in with the other one. 

MR. HICKMAN: The point I am trying to 

make, Mr. Speaker, is that this whole section is 

obviously designed to protect the confidentiality of 

medical records, but 3(c) could conceivably infringe 

upon or water down that confidentiality beyond a 

desirable -

MR. STRACHAN: It throws it wide open. 

MR . HICKMAN : Why not put in there, 

because there are occasions when it will be very 

necessary, I suggest, for some agency, maybe, to have 

a look at a medical record. Why do you not put in 

there,'Pursuant to a court order'? Make it 

mandatory that if a government agency wants access to 

my medical record, and it is in the oublic interest 

that they have it, let them go and satisfy a court that 

it is necessary. 

MR. STRACHAN: Of course. No question 
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MR. STRACHAN: about that. That is what 

a court is there for, in any cases, legally, where information 

wo u 1 d be required. 

MR. HICKMAN: Or some -

MR. STRACHAN: I have no argument on that 

kind of basis. My argument is that that is too wide 

open. You could have four or five people come in from 

government,legitimately, under authority of that, and 

say, I am a government official, I have been sent to 

get medical records, I want to look at them,and obtain 

them. A fifth fellow could come in,and the people are 

so accustomed to the medical records being wide open 

that they can just walk in and say, Oh I have been sent 

down from such and such a department, I am employed with 

such and such a department and I want to look into the 

medical records of this and that and they can sit down 

and go through the medical records. 

it. I just do not agree with it. 

I do not agree with 

It may be fine if you want 

to get lost in the General Hospital in St. John's or 

something like that. In smaller communities,where 

things are so privileged and so personalized, and where 

rumour and gossip can wipe people out overnight, where 

there are politics being played in communities,and 

people are in a dragged down system working, as soon as 

people get up and so on any little smear thing will do then, 

anything that gives rights to access. 

Who is going to stop the 

Minister of Social Services' 11elfare officer if he is on 

a vicious argument,or vicious debate or battle in a 

small community with someone, who can therefore say, I 

have access to the medical records in Nain, or Hopedale, 

or Makkovik or wherever hospital, and walk in and tell 

the nurses, I have access to them? Therefore, he gets 
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MR. STRACHAN: the information, whatever 

the information is. 

I may be using extreme 

examples, but I think I want to use extreme examples 

because I have seen examples of it being used. I 

understand in most cases it is harmless information 

that people are collecting, but the possibilities 

are there and have been in the past. The possibilities 

are there and in which case $5QO for retribution,for 

a fine,or thirty days imprisonment for someone misusing 

medical information on me or you or anyone else -

MR. HICKMAN: Would the hon. gentleman 

agree that this section would be entirely correct if 

(c) were changed to put in the provision 'only pursuant 

to a court order'? Because if that is so -

MR. STRACHAN: If that is so I will sit 

down. 

MR. HICKMAN: Good! - the Law Clerk 

will draft it and have it ready for Thursday in Committee. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes, I agree that wi 11 be 

okay. Thank you. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, my first 

words must be those of congratulations. You look well 

fitted for the task, Sir, and I welcome you. 

Mr. Speaker, just a word 

or two on this. The member for Eagel River (Mr.Strachan) 

has touched on his concern here and I was pleased to 

hear that the Minister of Justice may well have come uo 

with a way round the problem which was posed by my 

colleague from Eagle River. 

Now the fact of the matter 

is that this authority which would be granted under the 

I want to get the ear of the Minister of Justice. I 

may be 
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Mr. Simmons. 

able to clear this up quickly. This authority which would 

be granted under 6 (3)(c) is in effect now. It probably 

should not be. I cannot find anything on the Statute Books 

but I have not done a thorough search. But a·department of 

government issued a memorandum in early May requiring employees 

of that department to indicate on all medical slips in future 

the nature of their illness. 

MR. HI€KMAN: This is not the issue here. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, no, no. But what I am saying -

no; no, maybe not, and I am open to the minister's guidance on it -

but what I am saving is that the effect of 6 (3)(c), and I am not 

debating its merits. In other words, I understand there may be 

some change in it. But if you will just look at it without the 

proposed change for the moment, without the court order -

MR. HICKMA.l'l: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Yes, I know. We agreed on changing it. 

Yes, yes, but Ism saying that without -

the fact of the matter is that while the change could get embedded 

here in the proposed amendment, the fact is that at the moment 

there is at least one department of government which is requiring 

its employees to state the nature of their illness. If they have 

been away for a day or a week, they must not only have a certificate 

from the doctor saying that they have been away for a legitimate 

purpose, the instruction has gone out now to those employees 

that they must state the nature of that illness. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes, but that has got nothing to do 

with the Hospitals Act at all. That is an employer/employee 

matter. There has been many an occasion where an employer 

has suspected that there has been abuse of sick leave, you know, 

and he has said, Fine, you know, to an employee, every second week 

you are off, and you tell me you are sick. I want to know what your 

illness is. And the Hospital Act does not cover that. It does 

not even deal with it. 
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MR. SIMMONS: What I am saying to the Minister of 

Justice is that the authority which for some strange reason 

the Minister of Health is looking for here under (c) is 

already operative. I do not know where the department concerned 

gets its authority to do it. But at the moment now the 

requirement that an agency of government can get information 

is already operative. That is what I am saying to the minister. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is asking, 

MR. SL'frlONS: No, no, just very briefly. 1· do 

not want to take the time of the House, because I realize the 

schedule the minister hopes to keep to, but,look,just very 

quickly. A memorandum effective immediately for all employees 

who may be required to produce a medical slip: (1) the medical 

slip must state the nature of the illness; (2) the medical 

slip must show the dates the employee was off work due to 

illness; (3) the medical slip will not be accepted with any 

signature other than the examining doctor. Now I can see 

the case for the latter two, the dates and the certification by 

a qualified doctor that the person was indeed ill. But to require 

the employee to be required in order to get back on the job to 

state the nature of his illness is an infringement on his rights, 

an invasion of privacy. 

MR. HICKMAN: Is it? You know, this is so far 

removed from this act!· But·you know, is it? I am off every week, 

I miss a day or two. I come in and I say I have been sick. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, no, not you being sick. But 

suppose you come back with a certificate from your doctor -

MR. HICKMAN: All right. I come in with a certificate 

from a doctor simply saying, Alex Hickman has been sick for two 

days, and he signs it. Finally the employer surely is going to say 

to me, What kind of illness do you have? you know. Do you have 

lung cancer? Because if you have lung cancer, we should not have 

you in here, there is something wrong with the environment. Do 

you have a contagious disease? What do you have? 
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MR. SIMMONS: But it is the medical -

MR. HICKMAN: But this is an employer/employee 

problem that is always present where you have people, you know, 

let us not fool ourselves, flogging the sick leave. 

MR. SillMONS: But you cannot have a situation, 

you cannot have a situation certainly where the person is 

required to state the nature of his illness. He may have some 

good reason why he does not want to s:ate. It is not pertinent1 

for example. The kind of enquiry that you pose then as 

coming from the employer, is that not a series of questions 

for the medical specialist to ask the patient rather than the 

employer? 

MR. HICKMAN: If I am the employee, I could say, No, 

I am not going to give it to you. What I am getting at is 

then you look to the Labour Standards Act to see if that is 

unfair labour practice. But it is totally unrelateq to the bill 

that is presently before us now. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, except in this regard I submit. 

Where does that department - and I am not being coy, I am not 

sure of the department. It may be the Department of Transportation, 

i am not sure of that. But, you know, there is no department 

on the memorandum I have here. It just says, Inter-departmental 

memorandum. And where does that department get the authority 

to do, to ask for that information which would be provided 

under (c)? I am saying to the minister, Is there already somewhere 

else where that authority is given in a statute? That is what 

I am saying. 
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MR. HICKMAN: I do not think you need statutory authority 

for that at all. I think that any employer can ask for it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Can ask for it, -

MR. HICKMAN: Right. 

MR. SIMMONS: - but making it a condition of continued employment 

is another matter. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is right. 

MR. SIMMONS: But I agree with the minister that the issue of 

the employee-employer relationship is quite apart from this Bill. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. SIMMONS: But I rose, and only intended to rise briefly to 

inquire as to whether there was some authority in a statute that the 

minister knew of, which in effect -

NR. HICKMAN: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

not this one .. -

I am not aware of it. 

Okay. 

I know it is not this one. You know, I know it is 

DR. FARRELL: If there is an insurance claim involved you must 

state the nature of the illness. But if it is just a matter of time lost -

MR. SIMMONS: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

This is a condition of continued employment. 

Yes. 

And I agree with the minister it is an issue that 

could best be pursued elsewhere, and I am not wanting to get the 

Committee -

MR. H.COLLINS: (Inaudible) element of risk. 

MR. SIMMONS: I am sorry? Oh no, no, no. I can see that this 

aspect is not related, but I did inquire as to whether there was something 

in the statutes that took care of the matter raised there, and the 

minister indicates, without a thorough check,there probably is not -

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 
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'·ffi. SIMMONS: Now do we understand, for the benefit of my 

colleague, do I understand that you are going to attempt to draft 

in the -

I will not bring this bill before Committee 

tonight, we will draft something for Thursday in Committee to take 

care of it. 

!·IR. SIMHONS: Yes, okay. 

clR. J. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, this bill is not a partisan 

document. This piece of legislation is brought in in an attempt• 

I am sure,to improve the health services of the Province. After 

I 11ad read the proposed bill I had some misgivings about it, and I 

had already discussed them with the hon. minister, and he was kind 

enough to discuss it with me at the time. 

I would just like to cite the concerns I had in actual 

fact have largely teing covered already. I was concerned about Section 

(4) where the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may give a hospital board 

the authority for the health care services in a region. Now this has 

been mentioned before in relation to a specific instance where a 

facility might there be closed down at the action of the hospital board. 

I do not have that concern in a specific way, but I have it on a 

broader basis, A hospital is only one part of the total specturm of 

health servicesi 

expensive part. 

however,it is a very powerful part. It is a very 

I do not have the figures right in front of me now 

but something like 80 per cent of all health care costs in the last 

seven or eight years have gone into the hospital aspect of the health 

care, the hospital service of the health care system. 

My concern here is that by giving the total authority 

for health services in a district to the hospital it would unduly 

orientate the care services in that region to the hospital. I am 

certainly not against hospitals, I have spent a lot of my working 

life in hospitals. I know the work that is necessary in hospital_s. 

But I would emphasize that a hospital is only one part of the thing, 
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Dr. Collins: 

and a hospital is not always an appropriate part of the health 

care system for specific situations. I am particularly 

concerned at the present time about the massive growth of out-

patients in hospital. I think that out-patients services in 

hospital are often inflated, they often give less than the services 

that can be given by other means. That is just one example. So 

I am concerned about this. I do not know if this is just enabling 

legislation or if it is the intention of the departments to proceed 

in this direction. But I would urge them to look at this very 

carefully, and not use this section to in any way sidetrack the 

possibility that t~e health care services in a regions may be given 

to a body that is not identical with the board of a specific hospital. 

The second concern I had was Section (6) Subsection 

(3). It seems to me, and this has been mentioned there, this is 

rather loosely worded. I will not labour Section 3 (c) 1 which the 

hon. Minister of Justice has said will be looked at, but even 

Section (a) and (b) it says here that a hospital authority may not 

allow any person access to records except a patient or former 

patient or a person authorized in writing. It does not even say 

that it is only that patient's records, If you read that strictly, 

a patient could have access to any records. Now that I know is 

almost a ridiculous comment, but nevertheless it just indicates 

that this section is loosely worded. And I would think that whole 
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DR. COLL INS : section might well be reuorded, In section 6, 

subsection 3 (d), "If a ohysician or other hospital authority within 

or without the Province, if the.physician or hospital is in the 

course of treatment of the patient concerned," I think that this 

is imoortant. I think that medical records cannot be kept 

segregated where there is a confidential relationship between 

the patient and a doctor. I think that often what happens in 

another country, another province or what have you can have very 

direct hearing on the treatment of the patient so I would lik" to see 

that section retained, 

Pnder subsection 4 (a) and (b) does out some 

restriction on the use of medical records for research purposes 

but I am a bit concerned that they do not go far enough. As the 

hon, member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) has mentioned, some 

enquiry goes under the naMe of research when in actual fact it hardly 

warrants that name. I know that hosoital staffs are very concerned 

about the openness now to which natients' records are made available, 

I was at a meeting not too long ago where this point was argued 

very forcibly and very vehemently, that much of this enquiry would 

not pass close scrutiny, the results from the enquiry may be given 

undue emehasis, it may mislead, no one wants to restrict researcch that 

would be gocd for the patients of a hospital or for the health care 

generally. But r.mch of the enquiry is not like.ly to be valuable 

in that way. I would like to see a section go in there where 

research projects should have a definite protocol drawn up anc1. 

that that protocol should be assessed by an authoritative body before 

hosnital records he made available for the enquiry purposes, As it 

stands now, almost any form of enquiry could be pursued just with 

the nermission of what is called here "hospital authority," Now that 

hosoital authority may range all the way from the hoard to a medical 

director or to a director of a hospital who has no medical training 

and really has no insight or orientation towards medical research. 

It might be just someone just who happens to he at the head of the 
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DR. COLLINS: administrative aspect of the hospital an{ he might 

see nothing wrong with a P.Ursuing enouiry or allowing an enquiry 

to be oursued when in actual fact it is a worthless exercise 

and not only that it might well be a dangerous exercise, 

'!R, SPEAK.ER: If the hon, minister speakE now he closes 

tne debate, 

The hon, Minister of Health, 

MR, H, COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, first of all I would like to thank 

hon, members for t:1e detail in which thev have debated the bill. 

I will try and resnond to some of the col'llllents which were made, 

The hon, member for Baie Verte - White Bay ('fr, Rideout) made reference 

to the M. H, Boylen Hospital in Baie Verte, That hospital was and 

still islof course, operated by the United Church of Canada, About 

a year ago, maybe a little less, about a year ago the department entered 

into negotiations with the United Church of Canda and the medical 

neonle at the hospital too of course, in an endeavour to bring about 

wavs and means whereby the hosnital could be operated under a properly 

constituted board, The negotiations ,I might add,were very nrotracted, 

It took months and months and months and finally we did reach an 

as,;reement whereby the United Church agreed to put the hospital under 

the operation of a board but only to the extent that the United 

Church of Canada would have the final say in terms of the membership 

of the board, Naturally the Lietuenant-Governor in Council would 

have to put a stamp of approval on it, But what I am saying, 

~!r, Speaker, is that for all intents and purposes the United 

Church of Canada appointed.for all practical purposes, the members , " 

of the board, 

The hon. member made reference to the fact that it is 

useful, and it certainly is, to have labour representation on hospital 
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MR. COLLINS. 

boards.And any of the new boards which I have appointed, I have 

always made sure to the best of my knowledge that a union 

representative has been appointed, and also, insofar as possible -

and we found it generally possible - to appoint some women to 

hospital boards as well, And I can think of the Carbonear Board 

and the Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hospital Board, the Gander Board, the 

Grand Falls Board and other boards which have been appointed for 

the first time or reappointed, But in the case of Baie Verte, 

it is a little bit different because of the relationship with the 

United Church. 

With regards to members'comments 

on giving hospital boards some area of responsibility and so on 

in the region, we have found that this is most necessary It 

derives sometimes, you know, from the grass-roots level, I think 

the hon. member will remember it himself that we have talked with, 

I think; Burlington in the hon, member's district.whereby they have 

started negotiations with the hospital board in·Baie Verte in terms 

of trying to establish a clinic, etc, but in a close-working 

relationship with the hospital, because we believe that this is 

necessary in a great many cases where lab and X-ray equipment 

is available, where proper interpretations are possible and 

I believe that that is a way whereby we can bring about a better 

service to the whole region if we regionalize the approach rather 

than have the Department of Health do all the work there. 

With regards to the hon. member's 

question about Englee, I cannot say that I remember the full story 

on Englee, but I know I did write the hon, member two or three 

weeks ago outlining our position on Englee, And I would not want 

to try and say what was on the letter, I have not got it here; 

But I would hope that that would satisfy the hon. member and the 

people in Englee, 

Mr. Speaker, with regard to Section 6, 

my colleague, the House Leader, has indicated that we will 

redraft a clause to replace Clause 3 (c). And I would also say 
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Mr. Collins. 

that we will have a look at the total Clause 6 in the event 

that there might be something else there which we should 

change, and we are willing to undertake to do that before 

the bill is presented at Committee stage, I take pleasure, 

Mr. Speaker, in moving second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To 

Amend The Hospitals Act, 1971, read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

MR. HICKMAN: Motion 17, Bill No. 82, 

Motion second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Members Of The House Of Assembly 

Retiring Allowances Act." 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr, Winsor): The hon. minister. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, this is a bill of the 

hon, Minister of Finance, but he is not with us right now, 

The explanatory note indicates that it is primarily a tidying 

up of certain clauses in the bill to make it more meaningful. 

I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Members Elf The House of Assembly Retiring Allowances Act." 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

MR, HICKMAN: Motion 10, Bill No. 83. 
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Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Judicature Act." 

PK - 1 

HR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, this bill, well again the explanatory 

note.sets forth very clearly what is intended. It eliminates the 

post of Assistant Registrar of the Supreme Court. We have never 

had one, cannot get one, never will get one. We have a Deputy 

Registrar instead. There are some very old estates down there 

going back a hundred years or more, but the Registrar has some 

monies on hand he wants authorization to pay in the consolidated 

revenue with adequate protection should anyone, any error ever 

turn up. And the last is simply housekeeping so that the High 

Sheriff of Newfoundland can keep a more accurate or a more modernistic 

jury .list. 

HR. SPEAKER: 

~!R. SIMMONS: 

I move second reading. 

The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

Mr. Speaker, would the minister indicate when this 

might go to Committee? It will not be tonight obviously. 

I would prefer it to be left over until Thursday, 

The only lawyer in our caucus, the Leader of the Opposition,is out 

and he may - I am not sure, but he may want to have something to say 

on it. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. R. WINSOR): Is it the pleasure of the House 

that the said bill now be read a second time. Those in favour 

"Aye", Contrary '1Nay". 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Judicature Act", 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole 

House on tomorrow. 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 31, Bill No. 71. 

Motion second reading a bill, "An Act To Amend The Embalmers 

And Funeral Director Act, 1975". 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of the bill. 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Embalmers And Funeral 

Director Act, 1975", read a second time ordered referred to a 

Committee of the Whole House ,now by leave. 
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On motion that the House resolve itself into a 

Committee of the Whole, Hr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COHMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
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A bill, "An Act To Amend The Soleemization Of 

"arriage Act, 197 4." (Bill No, 65) 

NH - 1 

"otion that the Committee renort having nassed the 

bill without amenclnent, carried, 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Child Welfare Act, 

1°72." (Bill No. 69) 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To P.mend The Embalmers And 
I 

Funeral Directors Act, 1975." (Bill !lo, 71) 

7-1otion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried, 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of Social 

Services Act, 1973," (Bill No, 86}. 

~otion that the Cor,mittee report having passed the 

hill without amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The ~!embers Of The House 

Of Assembly (Retiring Allowances ) Act," (Bill No, 82) 

"otion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried, 

:IR. HICK}1AN: It is moved that the Committee rise, report nrogress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progreass and 

ask leave to sit again, ~r. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

c'R • SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's South. 

DR. COLLINS: "r. Speaker, The Committee of the Whole have 

considered the matters to them referred and have directed me to report 

bills no. 60, 61, 65, 69, 71, 86, and 82, all without amendment 

and ask leave to sit again. 

''R. SPEAKER : The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole report 

that they have considered the matters to them referred and have 

have passed the following bills without amendment, 60, 61, 65, 69, 71, 

86, 82, and ask leave to sit again, 
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On motion renort received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit ap;ain on tomorrow. 

On motion said bills be now read a third time. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Western '!emorial 

l:'osnital Corporation Act, 1%7. II (Bill ~lo. 60) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Adoption Of Children 

Act, 1972. II (Bill 'lo. 61) 
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A bill, "iln Act 7o Amend The Solemnization 

of !farriage Act, 1974," (Bill No. 65). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Child Welfare 

Act, 1972," (Bill No. 69). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Embalmers And 

Funeral Directors Act, 1975," (Bill No. 71). 

A bill, "An.Act To Amend The Department Of 

Social Services Act, 1973," (Bill No. 86). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The l!enbers Of The 

House Of Assembly (Retiring Allowances) Act," (Bill No. 82). 

MR. HIC!O'.AN: Mr. Speaker, I move that the remaining 

Orders of the Day do stand deferred and that this House on its rising do 

adjourn until tomorrow, Hednesday, June 8, 1977 at 3:00 P.}!. and that this 

House do now adjourn. 

On motion the House at its rising adjourned 

until tomorrow, Wednesday, June 8, 1977 at 3: 00 P .!-!. 
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